
f ADI ANS GOING TO 
ORANGE RIVER COLONY

Take Charge of an Experiment* 

inn — Proposed Steamship Line 

Between Canada and Sweden.

tawa, F&b. 1—. Tufi Governor of 
ge River Colony has asked 
[ter of agriculture for two Ontario- 
ulCura! college graduates.

now assistant to the Dominion 
stock comtoissioner, will be appoint- 
> take charge of an experimental 
in the colony, and John Buchanan 

uelph College, will be his assistant!
Another Line Proposed, 

e Johnson Steamship Company, of 
len, is now in communication with 
Dominion government for the 
of establishing a direct line of 
lers between Stockholm, Sweden 
panada. There is now a big trade 
pen Sweden and Canada. The 
ton boats now call at Sydney, Cape 
m, for coal.
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FIRE IN MILL.

By Blaze at Peterboro Estimated' 
; $100,000—Over Pour Hundred 

Employees Idle.

erboro, Feb. 12.—Fire this morning 
pliage to the extent of $100,000 to 
trge mills of the American Cereal 
buy here. The fire will necessitate- 
psing down of the entire plant for 
tenths, until repairs are carried out 
BO employees will be throjvn out of 
yrnent.

;
■

MANY COMING.

Thousand Families From Utah 
ipected to Settle in Southern 

Alberta.

hnipeg, Feb. 12.—The Raymond, 
ta. Chronicle estimates that fully 
families will move from Utah into 

lem Alberta in the near fufure. 
figures are based upon estimates 
by those engaged in promoting the 

nation.

tomach is diseased the body does- 
Et its full nourishment, the blood 
lot the elements it requires; and, 
•sequence, all the organs of the- 
such as the heart, lungs, liver and 

rs, as well as the nervous system, 
Iprived of pure, rich blood.

$3,000 Forfeit
be paid by the World’s Dispensary 
lal Association, Proprietors, Buf- 
K. Y\, if they cannot show the 
nl signature of the individual vei
ling the testimonial below, and 
If the writers of every testimonial!
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among the thousands- 
which they are con- 
stantly publishing, 
thus proving their

y ! ‘“Last simmer dur- 
Were - ÿot- 

«feeiy* * 'writes Jehtr 
■ >V Gbetà, Senior Beadle,. 

Vf‘5'1 Foresters- of Ameri- 
ica, Kodak 326, Cor- 

—.1. poral of 6th (regular)» 
•Xh “J Artillery, National 

Guard, of N. Y., “I 
i.'-Ai.-» became completely 

Y prostrated, unable to 
‘'•Id eat or sleep, with ee- 

vere pains in groins» 
and back, also blind- 
ing headaches. The- 

t doctors prescribed 
|I for me, but I did not 
Lf. seem to gain any 
IjiV strength, so decided 

to try Dr. Pierce’s» 
Golden Medical Dis- 
covery as I bad heard’ 

JjjJJ it so highly spokeir 
yt of. Am pleased to- 
[ state that a complete 

change for the better 
almost as soon as I began using 
edieine, and, within three weeks, 
fully restored to health and had 
eleven pounds in weight. I feel 

ity to write and tell you this.” 
ut two years ago a rash appeared 
arms and legs of my nephew, a- 

reive years of age,” writes H. 
eld. Esq., of 213 East 101st: 
New York, N. Y. “We went to- 
niiy pliysician who pronounced it 
of eczema, and said he could curer 

short while. After treating it 
;wo months it got worse instead of 
I I advised the use of Dr. Pierce-’» 
Medical Discovery, and after us- 

t bottles the patient began to im- 
Tlie itching abated; he could 

ptter; his appetite increased, and 
tinned to use the ‘Discovery’ and 
” until the scales came off by the- 

We used in all twelve bottles 
p whole body is as clear and 

as a baby’s. This is the most 
rul and complete cure that ever 
|nder my observation."

are invited to consult Dr- 
All eor-

m
»

%

people
[Pierce by letter, free, 
fence is held ns strictly private 
bred 1 y confidential.
Fierce’s Pleasant Pells regulate the

p—Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense 
1 Adviser is sent free on receipt 
bps to pay expenses of mailing- 
Bend 31 one-cent stamps for the 
bund volume. Address World's 
p'ary Medical Association, Pro- 
k. Buffalo, N. Y.
pole motive for substitution is to 
the dealer to make the little more 
[aid by the sale of less meritorious 
les. He gains; you lose, there- 
lecept no substitute for “Golden 
u Discovery.”
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BLOWN UP BY A MINB." READY FOR SERVICE. «I’

Russian Cruiser Blown
All Aboard Were Lost

St. Petersburg, Feb. 16.—The 
Russian second-class cruiser Boy- 
arm was blown up by a mine oti 
Fclnuary 13)h in the same manner 
as was Che Russian torpedo tram- 

Yeniseih. She had on board

Work / on Ships Continued at Sea, and 
ïihey Will at Once Join Fleet.

Rome, Feb. 16.—The Japanese minis
ter hefe, M. Ohyama, to-day received 
cable dispatch informing him that the 
Japanese warships Nishin and Kasnga, 
built at GenoS^for the Argentine Re
public, but sold to Japan shortly before 
the outbreak of the war with Russia, 
which arrived at Yokosuka to-day, reach
ed their destination in perfect condition. 
The dispatch adds that the work of 
pleting their preparation for active 
vice was continued at sea. so that they 
will be able to take part in the hostilities 
immediately.

JAPAN’S NEW CRUISERS.

The Nishin and Kasnga, Recently Pur
chased, Have Arrived at 

Yokosuka.

^ Yokohama, Feu. 16.—The cruiser 
Nishin arrived safely at Yokosuka 
O’clock, and the cruiser Kasnga at 11 
o’clock. These two vessels, recently 
purchased from the Argentine Republic, 
will increase materially the preponder
ance of the Japanese naval strength.

m!

I j "a

197 officers and men, all of whem, 
it is understood, were lost. No de
tails of the disaster have been given

I

«Insi
out.

The report circulated here to-day 
that the Russian cruiser Boyarin 
w;ls blown up last Saturday, and 
that all her officers and crew, 197 
in number, were lost, is confirmed 
from a private source.

The Boyarin was 348 feet long, 41 
feet beam and 16 feet draught. She 

3.200 tone displacement, and

If mcom-
ser- II

«

II Iwas „
her trial speed was 2o knots. Her 
armament consisted of six 4.7 inch 
guns eight 1.8 inch gune, two 1.04 
inch’guns and three machine guns. 
She was alsv fitted with six torpedo 
tubes. The Boyarin was last re
ported as having taken part in the 
engagement of February 9th at 
Port Arthur.
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mYAx wRUSSIANS ADVANCING. . 1m Wm j
Large Force Reported to Be Near 

Harbin—Movement of War
ships.

New York, Feb. 16.—The arrival 
is reported of 60,000 Russian troops 
at Irkutsk, says a Herald dispatch 
from Port Arthur by way -of Ohefofc 
They are now nearing Harbin. “

Manchurian trains are now run
ning regularly bringing supplies from, 
Siberia.

Admiral Alexieff, viceroy of the 
Far East, is still making hie head
quarters at Mukden.

A Russian fleet is reported to he 
moving in the direction of Korea or 
Smthern Japan, with the intention 
of bombarding the nearest port, 
causing a diversion in favor of Port 
Arthur.

FROZEN TO DEATH. 4& ::

-iLml Six Hundred Russian Soldiers Reported 
to Have Perished in a Snorw- 

storm.

Berlin, Feb. 16.—6.40 p. m.—The St 
Petersburg correspondent of the Thg- 
liche Bundserau says that six hundred 
Russian soldiers have been frozen tq 
death while marching across Lake Bai
kal, Eastern Siberia.

Thé correspondent adds that the tem
porary railroad across the Jake is not 
yet completed, that a larger detachment 
of troops was sent on a twenty-two mil»» 
march over the ice-covered lake, and 
that it is presumed that part of these 
troops lost their *vay in a snowstorm and 
perished.

----- o-----
GERMAN CRUISER FIRED ON.

According to Port Arthur Telegram the 
Japs Were Offenders.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 16.—An issue of 
50,000.000 roubles credit notes, secured 
by gold, was made on February 15th. 
The comparatively small influx of cir
culating credit notes into the treasury and 
the Imperial Bank, and the increased 
withdrawals for the Far East, are as
signed as the reasons for this action. The 
total of the credit notes in circulation on 
February 14th was 680,000,000 roubles.

A semi-official telegram, dated from the 
headquarters of the viceroy at Port Ar
thur, says the German cruiser Hansa, 
which, has been sent to remove German ■ 
subjects from Port Arthur, and which 
bad on board also a number of Russian 
women and children, had been fired upon 
by Japanese warships. Thé telegram V 
tvitevmes'the statement that three Jape 
anese torpedo boats have been sunk in a 
night attack on Port Arthur.

'All was quiet on February 13th, within 
the sphere of the war operations.
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Japanese Troops May Be Put Ashore 
Near the Port of Newcbwang. ■iÀ l.£t i f&v'y Is Im 1:1id ji o* ■ V«; ■ 4» <cs *Paris, Feb. 16.—Advices through 

the French government’s channels 
confirm the previous reports to the 
effect that the Japanese are prepar
ing to make a landing west of Liao 
Tung peninsula, or near the port of 
Newchwang. Owing to the sandy 
shallowness near this port, it is said 
that the landing will occur at the 
rocky points eastward of the town. 
Owing to it being a port of entry of 
the capital of Manchuria, consider
able importance is being attached 
here to the movement.
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on, F-*. ItD-T1:®
from the Far East contain 
confirmed and conflicting minors, among 
them a report of another engagement at 
Port Arthur in which the Russians lost 
eight vessels sunk and ten captured'.

A correspondent of the Daily Mail 
who witnessed the engagement off Port 
Arthur, confirms previous accounts of 
the fight and asserts again that one 
Japanese torpedo boat was sunk and1 
another deserted by its crew in a. sink
ing condition. It was subsequently cap
tured by the Russians. He says also 
that the Japanese tost one battleship 
and had one cruiser put out of action, 
and the colonel of the Fifth Russian -re
giment was killed by a shell during the 
bombardment

Cablegrams to the Daily Mail £r>am> 
Wei-Hai-Wei and Newchwang report A 
Japanese fleet, with transports, ern^sing 
ia the Gulf .of Pecliili, apparently with: 
fhe idea of effecting a landing Be«r Doflrt 
Dalny.

In. connection with the rumors of an»* 
other bombardment of Port Arthur, the 
o^mens of the British steamer- FOxioc 
Hall, which was detained by the Rus
sians at Port Arthur, have received news 
that she has been destroyed t>y fire.

In a dispatch from Tokio dated Feb- 
niary 12th a correspondent of the Times 
says that the Russia Vladivostock squad” 
£>n is still in the eastward, ot Teugaru 
Strait, the eastern exit being guarded by 
torpedoes.
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Former Japanese Minister Says Viceroy 
"7 Did Not Deliver Last Note From 

Russia.

7IT’
:ted,** 7

IQ M %d ** !i H // •i A i]»K «I i-' vT3>.» *mW 8 ï!a “ 4#rJSf- 13 New York, Feb. 16.—Neither side want
ed war, according to Mr,Kurino, former 
minister to Russiar In a cable to the 
Herald, Mr. Kurino is quoted as giving 
out an interview in Berlin to this effect:

X “When hostilities were at last opened,” 
'declared Mr. Kurind, “it was directly-tiue » 
to the action of Admiral' Alextéff. By 
his ostentatious preparations for War he 
made war inevitable." ...

Mr. Kurino affirmed that the .viceroy 
'never delivered the last note to the Jap
anese government. Mr. Kurino said he 
had not slightest information as te what 
the note contained.

“As to the duration of the war,” said 
Mr. Kurino. “that is a matter of which 
I know nothing. The military experts 
alone can settle that point.”

In conclusion Mr. Kurino expressed the 
strong conviction that France would not 
interfere in the conflict, “but if she does 
England will be depended upon to stand 
by the Japanese.”
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;i OilPORT ARTHUR AND ENVIRONS.

Reproduced by courtesy of T. N. Hibben & Co., agents for Admiralty Oharts.f
III

Theagent of Japan at Vladivostock. 
latter reports that ten Russian torpedo

south on Wednesday night and seen at 
a distance from Ohefoo. The captain 
of a British steamer passed a German 
vessel, the Thetis, some way out front 
Wei-Hai-Wei, and saw, her later take a 
course contrary to her former one and 
signal. The seven warships then turned 
back to Ohefoo.

hama harbors are protected by mines. . Kisin Kaisha steamers Nippon Maru 
Several Russian merchant vessels have and Hongkong Maru. They were all 
been captured and sent to "Sasebo as j deprived of their positions by the action 
prizes. Nine transports for horses are /ot the Japanese government in pressing

the steamers into war service.

but the government carefully conceals 
its plans. Every moment of delay helps 
the Russians to become better prepared 
for a conflict. The Japanese apparently 
are -unconcerned. They fully realise 
that the limited' capacity of the Trans- 
Siberian) railway, the distance of . the 
Russians from their base of supplies and 
lack of communication by sea sets limi
tations on (he proposed accomplishments 
of Russia in Manchuria. They feel that 
no danger attaches in that quarter and 
are awaiting the completion of Japanfs 
naval programme.

■Ifll'ri

s m hboats are frozen up at that port unable 
to move. The commander of the garrison 

The and the local authorities at Vladivostock 
Hongkong Maru is new known as the called on the departing agent and com

plained that the Japanese had opened 
hostilities without having declared war.

When news of the opening of the war 
reached Vladivostock the squadron there 
was hastily painted and cleared for ac- 

London, Feb. 15.-A lengthy parlia- tion leaving the port on the afternoon
mentary paper issued to^lay contains °\ February 9th. He believed that it

By one conversant with the Japanese the correspondence regarding the Bus- returned to Vladivostock after sinking
plans it is stated that the reported at- | sinn occupation *of Manchuria, covering ^ Kakonura Maru. There are no to -
tacks on Port Arthur are not for the the period from July> 190o, to January pe10f® no.r nn* re
purpose of seizing that place at present, ; g^h, 1904. a.n<^ place is totally unprepared to re-
unless an unexpected weakness in the | ÿn the ]atter attlc Ooimt Bencken- sist attack.
fortifications there should develop. They | dorff the Rusaian ambassador to Great Massing of troops on the north bank
are part of a plan to harass the Russian , Britain> communicated to Foreign Sec- of the YaI“ continues, the Russian s evi- 
fleet until Korea can be occupied. retary Lansdowne a formal declaration ' dentll’ believing that the Japanese intend

The taking of Port Arthur will form j that R-ssia would not interfere with the make their mam attack there with the 
the second number of the war pro- existing treaty rights of the powers. object in view of forcing their way

mif'
üiS mat MojL

; i lit l :Landed at Chemulpo.
Washington, Feb, 15.—Information 

has reached here that 2u,U00. Japanese 
troops were landed at Chemulpo yester
day, the first division of a large number 
which' will be thrown into Korea while 
the Russian fleet is bottled up in Port 
Arthur.

Hongkong Maru Kan, and the Nippon 
Maru as the Nippon Maru Kan, the ad
dition to the names signifying that they 
are now men-of-war.

l
uTO LIMIT WAR ZONE

Tokio Awaiting News.
Tokio, Feb. 15.—The Japanese minis

ter at Washington has officially advised 
his government that he is receiving of
fers of large contributions to the war 
fund from Americans, and requests in
structions. It is considered, probable
that Japan will refuse to accept this aid. Preparing to Land.
The cabinet will consider the question St. Petersburg, Feb. 15.—Mjajor-Gen- 
aad formally instruct the minister short- erai PfuJg, Viceroy AtextofPs Chief of 
J\ staff, telegraphs that the situation, at

Many applications for permission- to Port Arthur yesterday was unchanged, 
enlist in the Japanese army and navy Reports from Yin Kan, near New- 
are coming from various parts of tire chwang, he continues, declare the Jap- 
tairid. All these applications have been anese aTe preparing to land1 at Tsm 
refused, and no foreigners will be al- Jendn. A message from the frontier 
lowed to participate in the military or guaT<t gays that mounted patrols, be- 
haval operations of Japan except as Ueved to be Japanese, were seen yesfeir- 
spectators. _ day in the vicinity of Hsin. Min Ting,

At a meeting of newspaper men and northwest of Mukden. 
commercial men to-day it was resolved fjo Japanese battleships have been 
fo support the government irrespective geym in the roadstead at Tatung Kan,
°f party lines. Those present at the a,t the month of the Yalu river, 
meeting approved foe proposed- plan of \ dispatch has been received here 
curtailing the domestic administration from Alexieff, dated February 15th, say- 
expenses and applying this amoftnt tiros ing: “Captain Reitzenstein, commander 
taved to the war fund. A plan will 0f the Russian criuser Rivision, tele- 
i»e devised for the relief of disabled sol- graphs that his division destroyed a 
ffiers and sailors. The meeting also steamer in Tsugaru Strait. A violent 
agreed to send- a letter of congratulation 8te,rm, accompanied by heavy snow, has 
to Vice Admiral Togo. been raging for three days, and nine <te-

A detailed report of his battle a Port gree9 0f frost have been registered. The 
Arthur has not been received from enemy has not been encountered.”
Vice-Admiral Togo by the navy depart- The squadron referred to is probably 
ment and the public is as yet without the Vladivostock division. Stories have 
the full particulars of the engagement. been- current that these ships sank sev- 

A letter from one of the men who par- eraj Japanese transports, and am ctf- 
tidpated in the naval fight says that flie ££da] report from Tokio said Oiat two 
torpedo attack succeeded through! a Japanese merchant steamers were sbieM- 
clever feint. The majority of the torpedo ^ by four Russian crinsers, one of the 
vessels manoeuvred in front of the Rus- merchantmen being sunk.
Xto line and held its attention while n bas also been reported from Yoko- 
tbe rest worked around to the rear and hama that the Russian Vladivostock 
got close to the enemy before being dis- squadron1 sunk the Japanese merchant 
covered, when they fired their destmc- steamship Akoiiri Mam off the Island 
five missiles and got out of range. of Yezo, on Friday, the 11th.

No further news of the Russian Vladi- TT„ann™»=fnl
yostoek fleet has been received- here. It '
is thought to have returned to the port j Chefoo, Feb. 13.—Four Russian, bat- 
Of Vladivostock in preference to risking tleships and three cruisers left Pmt 
a fight or exhausting its fuel. i. Arthur yesterday in search for the f Korea

Enormous military Activity continues, Japanese squadron, which was reported P

!Mobilizing Japan Army. Russia WHI Shortly Reply to Secretary 
Hay’s Note—Consulting Viceroy 

Alexieff.
Nagasaki, Feb. 12, via Shanghai, Feb.

15.—The mobilization of the Japanese 
army has been carried out methodically.
It is estimated that 300,000 troops are 
now ready to be placed in the' field with
out impairing the national defences. The 
movements of the troops are surrounded' 
in secrecy. They are being moved at 
night toward their bases at Sasebo,
Moji, and Yokouska, and the lights of 
ordinary trains are extinguished when 
in the neighborhood of troop trains.
Members of the reserve- force immedi
ately step into the places of the out
going regulars. Their organization is 
perfect and a full equipment is ready 
for each of the reserves. All the steam
ers of Japanese merchant lines are be
ing rapidly converted into auxiliary 
cruisers, armed with quick-firing guns 
and fitted with torpedo tubes.

The government officials refuse to give 
out any information regarding their mili
tary movements. They expect to profit 
by dissensions in the Russian council of 
state. It is believed that the extraor
dinary powers conferred on Viceroy 
Alexieff will lead to a clash between 
Foreign Minister Lamsdorff and General 
Knropatkin, especially as the latter is 
unfriendly to Alexieff. The result of a 
disagreement between these two Russian 
leaders here would end in a military, 
muddle.

The Japanese are- confident that the 
Russians will be unable to concentrate 
and maintain fifty thousand troops at 
any important point of military opera
tions.

There is much talk current in regard 
to the possible dynamiting of the Rus
sian railway in Manchuria. Thousands 
of Japanese, who are practically undis- 
tinguishable from Chinese, aie working 
in Manchuria and would willingly risk 
their lives to aid their country’s cause.

A large body of troops is due in Nafé- passengers 
aska on Saturday to embark on trans- arrived from the Orient yesterday, were 

Nagaski and Yoko- the subordinate officers of the Toyo

Russians in Manchuria.
1111

HT, iiSt. Petersburg, Feb. 16.—Information 
has been obtained at the foreign office 
that Secretary Hay's proposal to limit 
the area of war operations is considered 
“practicable,” and that a response will 
soon be forthcoming. Viceroy Alexieff 
is being consulted regarding the matter, 
and the authorities are doubtless await
ing ani indication as to how the proposi
tion will be received by Japan.

The sympathetic reception given, by the 
powers to Mr. Hay’s note and the repre
sentations that the powers have made 
here, have undoubt el y had a good effect 
on public opinion, and the Russian gov
ernment shows a more friendly spirit to
ward# . the direct representations made 
the United States. The American min
ister is now pressing for an answer to 
the request that United States army offi
cers be allowed to accompany the Rus
sian field operations, but it is said that 
Viceroy Alexieff, to whom the request 
was referred, has not yet replied.

Carnival week, usually the gayest of 
the year m Russia, opened yesterday, 
buti under the shadow of the war, the 
merry-making was only a ghost of that 
of former years. Ini St. Petersburg all 
the festivities, including balls, public and 
private, social functions and fashionable 
weddings, planned months in advance, 
have been abandoned. Business, 'how
ever, is as usual suspended, and thou
sands of little Finnish sleighs with 
tinkling bells, which for this one week 

allowed to compete with the regu'ar 
drivers at cut prices, are driven through 
the snow-covered streets, although their 
occupants evidently are not possessed by 
the true carnival spirit.

The rush of crowds to buy extra edi- 
the intense

!1 ■

1 f,

; :

m
■through the Russian lines and destroy

ing the railway, thereby cutting off com
munication with Port Arthur and 
Vladivostock.

The Japanese are again agitating for 
the construction of the Seoul-Wiju rail
way, and great quantities of material 
used on the Fusan-Seoul railway are 
available. In the event of a prolonged 
war a railway between these would be 
of immense advantage.

Lord Lansdowne expressed satisfac- 
First, however, it is learned, that the tion with these assurances, but he ex- 

Japanese propose to cut the line of com- pressed his regret that Russia should 
munication well up on the road running have found it impossible to take even a 
from Newchwang to Port Arthur. It is single step in pursuance of a policy 
said a large Japanese force will land at which she thus prescribed for hqrself, 
Newchwang shortly for the purpose. and said the people of Britain were

The navy department denies positively looking for some evidence of Russia’s in- 
that any American pavai officers were tention to fulfill her promises. For esam, 
aboard the Japanese ships in the fighting pie, the announcement that Newchwang 
at Port Arthur. It is said that the would be evachated at an early date 
United States government requested the would have a reassuring effect,- and Lord 
permission of both the Russian and Jap- Lansdowne was not aware of any local 
anese to place an American naval officer difficulty in the way of this move, 
with each of the fleets and military offi
cers with the armies in the capacity ol 
observers, but neither powers have 
agreed to it. ■>

Mr. Takashira, the Japanese minister, 
waited upon Secretary Hay to-day, and 
it is understood that the reported deten
tion of about 100 Japanese soldiers in 
Port Arthur was under discussion. Un
til thé facts are known the state depart
ment is inclined to go slow in making 
representations to Russia. It is bound 

however, if Japan formally re- 
International law gives mili-

gramme.
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;o- ifPREPARING DAMAGED SHIPS.

IPort Arthur, Feb. 15.—The fining on 
the German cruiser Hansa by Japanese 
warships occurred while sihe was pro
ceeding to Port Arthur to take away the 
German residents, and not when the lat
ter were on board of her. The Hansa

|
J,1iMASSING TROOPS.

iRussians Have Large Force in North 
Bank of the Yalu River.

ty
Tokio, Feb. 16—The flag of the Rus: was not damaged. • 

sian croiser Variag, recently sunk off On her arrival at Port Arthur she took 
the harbor of Chemulpo, which will be <m board a number of wives of Russian 
presented to the Emperor as the first sailors, and left the port without further 
trophy of the war, reached Sasebo yes- incident.
terday on the cruiser Chyoda, together The work of repairing the damaged 
with the anchor, a gun and other sonv- Russian battleships is progressing rapid- 
enirs of the destroyed warship. The ]y. The city and fortress were undam- 
captain of the cruiser Chyoda has been aged by the Japanese attack. The people 
summoned to Tokio to recount to the are anxious, and business is at a stamd- 
Emperor the story of the engagement, still, but tranquility prevails.
He will present the flag to the Emperor. After the religious service to-day there 

The German steamer Batavia has just was a military review before the viceroy, 
reached Moji with 1.500 Japanese refu- Admiral Alexieff, who denounced the 
gees on board, including the commercial action of the Japanese as barbarous.

i
»

I Iaie

VUto do 
fuses it.
tary commanders large discretion in such

so, , i
i

t tacases.
In. War Service. lions of the newspapers, 

activity at the war and marine min
istries, and the crowds about the admir
alty anxiously inquiring regarding the 
fal'e of relatives, are grim reminder» of

San Francisco, Feb. 15.—Among the 
on" the steamer China, which
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Russian forts, between ll o’clock and 
noon on February 9th,'the’attacking ves
sels were hit by the Russian fire.
.The cruiser Iwate had her three decks 

pierced by a shell, ahd the • battleship 
Fuji’s smokestack .was destroyed. No 
ship, however, was injured s* that dry 
docking was necessary. The same cor
respondent says a Japanese squadron 
has seized the Russian coal depot on 
Rose island, off Chemulpo, 

b.-tlî.—Viceroy Alex- ' I» another dispatch from Tokio, -dated 
liir to-day. proceeding. February 16th, the corresponded of the 

^ ^ '■
papers art publishing long accounts of 
the Ul-trtatintent of Japanese in , Man- 
ehtiria. and that the JapaneseNeorem- 

’iment• hap requested the United States to ;

vaaion of Korea5 prAeded the outbreak 
of hostilities.

Rumors of Fight.

vrSiC’rt, the thoughts of the people are. ! requiring a renewal of the negotiations. I torial article the Times remarks that as 
Instead of the customary festivities the The approval of the various powers has this correspondent does not mention the 
theatres gave double performances for ' not been identical, Great Britain attach- j injuries sustained by the battleships and 
the benefit of the Red Cross, and last \ ing a condition that the terms of the the Kinchau story has not been reported
•tight the artists’ ball, one of the biggest : accord should be applicable to the from any other source, it would be well Tokio, Feb. 16*—A, report has reached 
events of the social season, which it was • foreign concession and establishments, to accept his reports with sotoe reserve. here that the. Jaganqpe tCtpedo 
intended to abandon, was held in a hall ! like Kiao Chou and Wei-Hai-Wei, the The Seoul correspondent of the Daily attacxed the Ru"s«an fleet at Port Arthur 
d;ecopated to represent the feast day of same as other parts of China. France Mail, in the Course of a descriptive nar- ! „„ February l*t? find it is thought that 
Benares. The artists were attired in the was inclined to take the same view, but iative of the Chemulpo battle, says that one Russian warship was damaged, 
garb of Hindoos. The object was to Russia tnus far has not approved the before the fight (he captain of the Rue- . ; v •*
swell, the Red Cross Society funds. condition covering the foreign conces- sian cruiser Varing held a conference Situation fit Nowdhwatig.

Sipns. So final action is likely to await with the British. French and Italian cap- Newthwattg, I
Russia's determination. . tains aboard -the British cruiser Talbot", faff left Fort Aiibub,le-aay, ptooeefluis. f .«w ....v..,.™

It is pointed out that the reeervfitibp. ; in, which he asked for the protection of, a- to-Harbin, with (fepegql Pflug, the chief ’Petit Parisien Bays'that 
might becorn- of sertbus importance if foreign warship on leaving the harbor, of the sfaR, nh&stqegeneral staff. ’papers art publishing Ion 
foreign concessions like Wei-ÇIai-Wel The request was refused. A British ; It is said that the; Russian army and 
and Wiao Chou were used as a base of launch-delivered n protest to "the-Japan-' navy commands fiRl he,reorganized, and 
operations by either of the Belligerents. eee admiral immediately before the ne- that General Ke*jJaqtsky willAomman

tion.' The Americans .present refrained the Yalu division, ’which is expected to take measures for the protection of Jap-
from attending the naval conference or be attacked by the Japanese forces. anese subjects there,
partaking in the demonstration, although Atrocities are daily perpetrated, both I ALexieS Accused of Incapacity- 
some of the Russian .wouhded were re- by the police and .tftrops, which makes ! St. Petersburg, Feb. 16,-tA dispatch

have bees ’ received by the California ! ceived oh board the United States gun- it impossible for Ae civil administrator, from Port Arthur, dated February' 15th,
Fruit Canuers" Association that their j boat Vicksburg. While the Variag was of Newchwang tof Control the city. It is domes that the Japanese are Landing at
shipment of canned goods, shipped où tin- | being suhjs-her captain, fearing that the feared a reign off ferror will be precipf- Chin Wang Teo, a port on the southern
__________________________________________ ' ■' , • . - • • • . ______ i . - _______________ border of Manchuria, close to the Chinese

- , ■ JTZ northern railroad. The sea there is
covered with, ice for a distance of 14 
miles from the shore, and this would 
make a landing difficult. No Japanese 
have been seen on.the Yalu river. The 
Japanese are landing provisions find mu
ni tiens of war at Wonsan, on the east 
coast of Korea, and north of Seoul.

A dispatch has been received here from 
the Russian minister at Pekin, Paul Les- 
ear, saying' that upon hi» official inquiry 
the 1 Chinese government informed him 
that Wei-Hai-wei remain» leased to 
Great Britain.

A meeting of the council of the Em- 
; | .pine was hold to-day.: It was attended 
■ h *y the heir presumptive, the Grand 
l t*Duke Hic&ttI, and other grand dukes, 
i 5 1 -Vice-Admirât Màkaroff. the

breaker specialist ef the Russian navy, 
and until recently commanded-in-ehief at 
Chenstondt, has .gone to the Far East.

The spirit of patriotism at "Moscow 
|jas resulted’ in the rough handling of a 

| number ef people who failed’ to take off 
■their hats-’ while the crowd's were singing 
the national hymn. It is even reported 
that some of the offenders were killed, 
but this is not confirmed'.

the point of their departure, is con. 
ceded.

Worn thin ?
No! Washed thin! That’s so 
when common soap is used.

-o-F RUSSIAN SHIPS DAMAGED.

Reports That Two Vessels Were 
Torpedoed During Attack cm 

Monday.

fleet re-
F

S JGHT
Cngf) bjcduges

yUHT EXPENSE
>«k for the Orta*on Aar ml

London, Feb. 17.—A dispatch to 
the St. James Gazette from Kobe, 
Japan, ill reporting the Japan naval 

. attack on Port Arthur on Februnrj- 
14th, says the (Russian guardship 
in the harbor and Russian warship 
lying outside the harbor were tor
pedoed, and that the Japanese re
tired without sustaining injury.

REINFORCING GARRISON.

Progress of Mobilization at Port 
Arthur—Fortress Now Regard

ed as Inaccessible,

!

A GRAVÉ PROBLEM.

Provisioning pf Russian Army in. Far 
East is Already Causing 

Anxiety. -

.New ’York, Feb. 16.—According 
dispâtch from Russia, says the Times, 
the provisioning of the army in the Far 
East is causing great anxiety, as noth
ing can be obtained there in the winter, 
not even forage for the horses. Even 
were the railways in perfect order, it

Bfr
to a It is reported- that Japanese warships 

have trapped three Russian ships at 
Yongampho. No details regarding tire 
result of the naval exploit have been re
ceived.

FOR FAR EAST.

San Francisco. Feb. 16.—Cable advices

' To Guard Border.
Tientsin, Feb. 16.—Yuan Shi Kai, 

commander-in-chief of the Chinese Im
perial army and1 navy, has officially in
formed the French general, who is dean 
of the European, commandants, that he 
purposes moving, on February 18th, the 
Imperial troops now at Pao Ting Fu "to 
Kim Chou (near the head of the List* 
Tung gulf and on the Shan Hiai Kwan 
(Sin Min Thun railroad) to guard the 
frontier. Fighting, Yuan Shi Kai added, 
will not be allowed in China proper, and 
defeated belligerent crossing the f 
tier will be disarmed. It is believed that 
tl* Pekin troops are also moving over
land towards the border.

Will Ston at Jibuti!.

Port Arthur, Feb. 16.—Troops art- 
arriving here continuously, and the 
mobilization of the forces is making 
excellent progress. The fortress is 
now thoroughly prepared to with
stand a siege, and is regarded as in
accessible, 
issued a reassuring proclamation to 
the populace.

The text of the order, of the day 
issued to the Russian troops by 
Viceroy Alexieff to-day is as follows:

“A heroic army and fleet have 
been entrusted to me by His Ma
jesty the Emperor, and now, wheat 
the eyes of the Czar of Russia and 
of the world are upon us, we must 
remember that it is our .sacred duty 
to protect the Czar and the father- 
land.

“Russia is great and ; powerful, 
and if our foe is strong this must 
give us additional strength and 
power to fight him. The spirit of 
the Russian soldiers and sailors fa 
high. Our army and navy knows 
many renowned, names which must 
in this hour serve, as an example to 
us. Our God, winy.has always up
held the cause that is just, fa doing 
so now. Let us unite for the com
ing struggle, let every man be of 
tranquil mind in order the better to 
fulfil his duty, trusting in the help 
of the Almighty, and let every man 
perform his task, remembering that 
prayer and service to the Emperor 
are never wasted.

“Long live the Emperor and the 
flatherland. God be with us, hur
rah.’’ !
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St. Petersburg, Fçb. 16.—Admiral 
Wirenus has been instructed to hold the 
Russian squadron, consisting of the bat
tleship Oslabya, the cruisers Aurora and 
Dmitri Donskoi and a number of tor
pedo boat destroyers, at Jibutil, French 
S«»maK1 and, until further orders.

Complications May Result.

ice-B mV ■

cl a ;
Wi

^ Ar:V./

* Jg'i ■m. Paris, Feb. 16.—The stopping of the 
Russian squadron at Jibutil may lead to 
international complications, Jibutil being 

! a neutral French port. It-is understood 
Captain Stephanoff, who was blown up j France is not likely to ask the squadron 

, with the torpedo gunboat Yeneisei and j p, ve
Will Be Held During War. ' 

Washington, Feb. 16.—United States

<

■ T
■

-
Mf ' who himself invented the system for 

' laying- submarine mines which is con
sidered" responsible- for the- catastrophe.

?ftod caused the Yeneisei to be fitted with Minister Alien; from Seoul, under yes- 
his device for-the rapid laying of mines, rerday’s date, cabled the stite, depart- 
whereby a trolliey Liac extended be- i ment the following details of the dispo- 
yond the vessel's stern along which the i.sition made Of fhe Russian sailors v*o 
httifies slid out and" dropped into their |, composed the crews ef the Variag, and 

• appointed places. This plan did away i the Koreitz. the Russian cruisers sunk 
with the cumbersome work, ©f laying the [ by the Japanese at Chemulpo on the 9th 

. mines from small boats. The accident instant:
“Russian forces that were captured

te *-

r .

MAjSSIN'GmOF japs.

Sixty Thousand Landed at Won son 
Are- Preparing to MaTch Into 

Mianchuria.

was due to the excessive strain on the
Yeneisei’s anchor cables white the mines have been taken on the Frerifch naval 

. ' were suspended! pending immersion. The j vessel and will l>e conveyed by her to 
two cables snapped and one mine coltid- J Sagbn (Cochin China) to-morrow, where

j they will be held until after the close 
Public opiniep in Russia, even among j of the war. Those on the British naval 

’ military men, is strongly opposed to j vessel will be taken to Hongkong under 
— Viceroy Alexieff, who is accused of in- $t similar understanding.”

«opacity. A inovement rs on foot in j 
, favor of the immediate appointment of 1 

G^eral Kuxopatkin, the war minister, i
;to command the Russian laud forces. ! been issued commanding the Turkish 
*md to give Admiral Skryidoff command j Press refrain from publishing com- 

r-\ gn sea j ments unfavorable to Russia during the
Viceroy Alexieff op February 16th 

issued an order of the day admonishing 
the soldiery with regard to patriotism 
and duty, expressing Ms confidence in 

n'! victory-

Mi

Port Arthur, Feb; 17.—Thé re
ports tnat the Japanese have con
centra fed about 60,000 troops at 
Wonson, on the east coast of Korea, 
with the object of entering Man
churia are confirmed.

■ *2s: ed with another.•A
•01

Turkey Friendly.
Constantinople, Feb: 6.—An irade bas

IMPORTANT MOVEMENT.

Large Forces of Japanese-Embarking 
For the Yalu or Point Near Port 

Arthur.
I war.

L W To Nurse Wounded Japs.
New York, Feb. 6.—Dr. Anita New- t>- . 1T- ,K„. ,combe McGee, prominently identified ^eb- j- '• An official dispatch

.. . _ . , . , . , received here this morning -from Tc*k>with the American hospital service dnr- ! anoounces that of ^ impOTt.
mg the Spanish war, will take to Japan movements of Japanese troops yet 
a corps of trained nui’ses for hospital I 
service with the Japanese army. The j 
Japanese consul, Uchidn, stated to-day 
that he had arranged for. the acceptançe 
of Dr. McGee’s offer by the Japanese 
Red Cross Society.

ire 
■ t l, i
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r -a.COALING THE RUSSIAN BATTLESiHIP POBIBDA.
■** , , .,- . .„a|, Nothing Knoxvn Offleially.

the food for steamer Coptic a month a^o and consign- j Japanese would reach the vessel before j tfifed if the neutral Jùowers remain iiuàër, „ w . 1R , -, Vn _
ed to Port Arthur, had been’ seized "By I she settled down, requested the captain ; live. A captain of police with ten sol- j. ’ . ’ ’ -L' ^ , ,
the Japanese government at Nagasaki, of tne Talbot to fire at her water line, 'dters, without provtfÂtibn, destroyed the -p ^mUoi.','lBen«« =Jrn re
As shipments consigned to neutral ports This request was also refused. content's of an hotoPtiwued by a Germa* r m - U t . _
are not suliject to seizure, merchants According to special dispatches from 'where three JàpanéS# had registered un- „ , T .. ■ ’
hope in that way to reach their con- Tôkio the Russian squadron has re- dor the protection off the civil ad min is- ^ " ■
signees. A large shipment of mess beef turned to Vladivostock. famtion. These Jap®fiese were bound;
for the Russian government, aggregating The Tokio correspondent of the Daily 'stabbed and robbed bf food, money and 
1,000,000 pounds, is now here to be ship- Mail says in a dispatch that two Rus- 'jewelry. They, ■witfl-three worn* refu-
ped oq the steamer China, which departs siab Warthips appeared 0® Oki island, in . gees, were rescued jvith difficulty by
for the Orient next week. This.skipment the southern part of the Japanese sea on j United States Consul Miller. Tee civil
will in all probability De consigned \to Sunday. administrator had assured Mr. Miller all
Shanglmi and reshipped there for Port The correspondent at Chemulpo, of the would be protected .D The administra toy

Over One Thousand Sailed on Hamburg- Arthur. , Daily Express, makes the astonishing admits the gravity gf the situation, but
American Liner Bata via —o—  statement that Japan has already land- ; declares that Vicerÿj; Alexieff aiene can

-,_____ ANXIETY FOR MISSIONARIES. éd 120,000 troops in Korea, 80,000 of 'remedy it. , > >1
Hamburg. Feb. 16.—The Hamburg- '   whom are extended along the fighting , It is believed here that the mainten-

Anferican line steamer Batavia lias eut-1 Early Last Month Japanese Troops Were front south of the Yalu river. [japee of order at t% treaty port and ftp
barked over a thousand Japanese' at*; Expected in Korea. > The Press attaches a great signifi- ' prevention of these violations of interpey
Vladivostock. She will laud them at) ---------- can ce to the departure of Viceroy Alex- j tional rights can be Insured only by an
Moji, Japan, or Kiao Chou, the German Philadelphia, Feb. 16—Relatives and , ieff from Port Arthur, and comments instant intematioWf proclamation, sup- 
concession on the Shantung peninsula, friends of missionaries now stationed in upon the sudden throwing of . Russian - X?
China. Korea. Manchuria and Japap are alarm- troops into Newchwang as indicating

ed for their safety'. The latest news re- Russia’s apprehensions that Port Ar- 
- WILL MAKE REPARATION. ceived by the Missionary Society of the thür is'in danger and that the Japanese 

: .X, ■ r- -- • - > k v Methodist Epise^iaî çhurth' was contain- attack may not, after all, be made where
Piromisé to .Punish SoWrs Who-Joined ed.h> à. letter from Rev. F. Arthur Hobfe, i It is Cxpecte/l on .the Tata. All the re- 

' Detoonstiratoms Agatnfit Btitish . . dated Jenuarÿ-" 1st. He wrote: “The gen- | ports rtend to confirm the, impresston
Gunboats." I.êfal cdntBtious Kereih Seoul, as -well as that Russia has little qr nothing to ex-

: ,TZ__ ï" I Vtsewhere. are .good. . However all Opr pect from sea operations.:
- Yingfcow; Feb.. - lS.-ràSuIeâtéTHhg ^work j^ niuch affected by the feenefal ijis- According to a dispatch to the^ Paris 

.’dCÉongltitione have been ''made dgaliJea l.turbiuice in tli^eondition dt the country, . edition of the N ew York Herald 4W 
. die. BrSte. gunboat Espiègle and"-the i.'tt is difficult, "to.keep.the Christian troops .torpedoes, being-, two-tlprds;_ of .Russia s 

United mj£ gunboat Helena by Rus- out of political questions. We are ex- entire available supply of these articles 
tiia'Q soldiers, whose assault upon and pecting Japanese troops to land in two were destroyed on board the \ ariag at 
depredations against other foreigners ' or three days. They are needed here to Chemulpo. <
<x>n-tinue. keep the Korean soldiers in order, in case The Tokio correspondent of the Daily

The civil administrator is making, war sliouid be declared.” . Chronicle cables that it is said officially i
«very effort to arrest the offenders, and ----- o— ' Çhat eere[a' thousand Russian troops ,
kaa assured Captains Carton and Sawyer PLEIADES FREE. have reached Antimg, and it is rumored ,
■arid. Consul Miller that full reparation _______ that «>,000 Russians have arrived at ,
will be made. Sailed Oat of Port Arthur During a ?ln,g J“*’ 0n the Tatong nver' m Cen' !

The 11th Siberian Regiment paraded , Storm. tral, lv°ffa" ... , . t
ait.Newchwang to-day in full strength. I ______ . " The Chronicle, however, regards this |

The Russian authorities deny the re- ] chefoo. Feb. 14.—The steamer rumor as quite improbable unless the m-
port of the toes of the Russian vessels Pleiades, which was detained several j 
near Wei-Hai-Wei. I days at Port Arthur by the Russians, j

If ..is stated here that Japan will wait }1:ls arrived here, having left quietly dur- j 
linidefinitely to land troops in Manchuria, ,ng a storm. On Saturday night a part j 
las she considers that the control of the , (),- ,i,,. Russian fleet came out. The I 
seas obtained by Japan nullifies to a Retvizan is still stranded, 
great extent Russian interest in the |
East.

wbnid not suffice to carry 
150,000 to 180,000 men.

The Russian soldiers bear hardship 
better than European troops, and the Si
berian forces are even hardier than the 
rest of the Russian army, but in St. 
Petersburg it is well known .that the Si
berian forces are far below European 

** ankles in tactics, rapidity of movement 
or markmaiiship.

-----o-----
JAPS LEAVE VLADIVOSTOCK.

made is occurring' to-day.
One of the main branchés of the army, 

consisting of three Avisions and includ
ing a-division of guards, is now going 
On board transports.- The previous land
ing of Japanese, forces in Kon-u and 
elsewhere are said here to have been 
small compared ’ w.iffli' this sitnultaneona- 
HMMg bf three divisions, aggregating 
approximately an army of 30,006 to 
50,000 men.

The Japanese authorities, it is added, 
had taken every precaution to prevent 
information from getting out concerning 
the embarkation and ’ the destination of 
this army;

It is believed, but this is not sure, that' 
the dos tinta tiôtt’. of'" this- force is a points 
near the month'’ of' the Yalu river or a 
spot dn the Liao Tùng- peninsula, flank
ing Port Arthur.

Reports of Russian Cruelty.
Tokio, Feb. 16.—The geverame*! is 

receiving additional decumstifo*iU>- re-' 
p<>rte of the alleged cruelty o£:i£he Ru»- 
sipns towards Japanese, refugees from 
Manchuria. The Japanese . censtthgen- 
eral at TXtentsin ha» just telegraphed 
the authorities here giving a recital of 
the story told by thirteen women who 
have just arrived at Shan Had Kwan.

The sinking of thé Nakoonra' Maru 
and the treatment of the refugees is 
creating a feeling which betokens a bit- : 
ter and relentless war. If is improbable 
that Jaipaneee will, retaliate in kind

SAVED BY STORM.

Tokio Feb. 17.—A heavy storm 
spared the Russians from a desper
ate torpedo attack at Port Arthur 
on the morning of Sunday, the 14th 
hist.

:

During the preceding n-ght the 
vessels of the Japanese fleet of tor
pedo craft were enveloped by the 
force of fbe wind and waves and a 
blinding snow storm, so that only 
two of the large destroyers succeed
ed in forcing their way through the
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_1 / ;-mKB1The Trying Time 112 .4. V'Si.VA- :
\ I *In a young girl's life is reached when ! 

Nature leads her uncertain .steps across the 
line which divides girlhood from woman
hood. Ignorance and neglect at this crit
ical period are largely responsible for 
much of the after 
misery of woman
hood. Not only 
does Nature often 
need help in the 
regular establish
ment of the wom
anly function, but 
there is almost al
ways need of some 
safe, strengthening 
tonic, to overcome 
the languor, nerv
ousness and weak
ness, commonly ex
perienced at this 
time.

If there is an in
valid woman, suf- 

i fering from female 
weakness, prolap
sus, or failing of 
womb, or from leu- 
corrhea who has 
used Dr, Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription without complete 
success, Dr. Pierce would like to hear froMC 
such person—and it will be to her advant
age to write as he offers in perfect good 
faith, a reward of $500 for any case of the 

. abov e “maladies which he can not cute.
wish to tell you the beneftt we have . 

received-from using your remedies,” writes Mrs.
RULING TROOPS TO KOREA. bSth’be^ toffdL

---------- Everything that could be thought of wawdone
London. Feb. 17.—In a dispatch dated to help her but it was of no use, .when she 

Port Arthur February 13th a corres- ’^Th’aTtfaunm
pondent of the Times gives a description age of fourteen, then in six months she was so 
of seven Russian warships, which he run down her weight was but 120. She kept 
say» are lying disabled there. They im
eluded the battleships Sebastopol and jo,, yoUr daughter.’ I said I fear I shall. I 
Petropavlovsk. which have not been ^a‘h^wo"/haU rte^fa
named in the previous report of the ac- h(?r gr&v* to-day. when she had taken one- 
tion. The correspondent says that alto- half bottle the natural function was established 
gather eleven Russian ships were put out ^«"i^Ud0*" SSp'totely^^ 
of action at Port Arthur. Continuing, ^ since thtc she is %» wen as can be.” 
he declares that the Japanese weré 1 Doctor Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
driven from the neighborhood of Kin- Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free <m 
chau. near Newchwang, after a skirmish receipt of 31 onÇ-cent 
in "Which 150 Japanese were taken prts- °fr RvlTieree, Buffatof N. £
oners and «0 Russians killed. In an edi-

7# m
REGARDING COALING.

Additional Rules For the Guidance of 
Port Authorities.

’ ’«Î

MINISTER WITHDRAWS. K

Accompanied by His Wife and Many 
Russians He Left Seoul on 

Friday Last.
ill rMES,-- ISOttawa, Feb. 16.—An extra of the 

Canadian Gdzette was issued to-day as 
follows:

Seoul, Feb. 10.-The Russian minister 1 , “His Excellency the Governor-General 
and all the resident Russians left this ^as receded a fur her telegram from the 
city on Friday last the 12ffi inst. on a lecting thrt the fol-
rtvaTlt Chernffipo^ it immediately^ wéni i ^ ^tl’Tl T”6 hfigltcoaii^Pt 
to the jetty between Japanese soldiers, already published touching tile coaling Of 

Æhe Russian minister bowed to the belligerents vessels of war m British 
westerners present but not to the Jap- W ^ Dur-mg the coutinUation of hos-

wUh 100 Russian soldiers on board. ^ ^ 5

on a written authorization of the com
petent po/’t authorities intimating the 
anttmnt of coal which may be supplied.

“ ‘2. Before issuing any authorization 
for the supply of coal to any belligerent 
warships, the port authorities shall ob
tain a written declaration, duly signed by 
the officer commanding such warship, of 
the destination which is proposed, and 
the amount of coal already on board.

- g -• r 're-

;1 ,1 7 THE ORUISBR VARIAG—BLOWN UjP BY JAPANESE IN BATTLE OF CHEMULPO.
The protected-cruiser Variag was launched at Philadelphia in 1899. Tonnage, 6,500; horse-power, 20,000; speed, 23 kn ot&; complement, 571 officers ajud m«ç

cajried twelve 6-in-ch guns.
i
\h An official dispatch says a Japanese 

transport has been sighted- off a town 
south of the month of the Yalu river. 
This is eqpsidered up be a confirmation 
of the reports that, the town, off winch 
the transport was. seen, is te be one of 
the bases of Japanese land operations.

fierce sale to Port Arthur. When 
they arrived there they attacked1 
separately, and the officers of one of 
are confident that they succeeded in 
torpedoing a Russian wârship.

The destroyer Asargiri, in charge 
of Lieut.-Commander Ishikawa, ar
rived off Port Arthur about 3 O'’clock 
to. the morning, and was met with a 
sharp fire from thé fortress and 
Russian ships acting as scouts. The 
Asargiri discharged several tor
pedoes at a tpg warship, but the 
result is unknown,

A cannonade was opened upon 
the scouting vessels and maintain
ed1 until they withdrew/

The destroyer Heyatory, Lient.- 
Commander Takenonchi, arrived 
two hours after the Asargiri and 
ran up close to. the, • month of the 
harbor, where she found two war
ships, names unknown. She fired 
a torpedo at one and the torpedo 
exploded'.

Admiral Togo, to reporting the at
tack, says although the results are 
unknown, he feels Sure the moral 
effect upon tbg enemy will be ex
cellent..

Oom mander Nagài commanded' 
(Ihe entire torpedo flotilla. The num
ber of the craft to the flotilla and

whatever excesses are committed by the 
Russians. . The Japanese are" unable to 
understand why the men and women re
fugees from Harbin were divided. It is 
suspected that Russia intends to hold the 
men at Port Arthur in the hope of avoid
ing a bombardment. This appears im
probable. Thirteen were residing at 
Harbin and started' south on. February 
9th with .300 companions, one-half of 
whom were women, reached Mukden on 
the 10th, and were ordered to leave the 
train by Russian soldiers, who cruelly 
abused them, and detained "the party 
which they finally divided, the men being 
ordered to proceed to Port Arthur. The 
women were sent to Newchwang, where 
United States Consul Miller provided 
food and transportation for them to 
S-han Kwan. The women say thiey saw 
several Japanese refugees-wuediy beaten 
and wounded by Russian soldiers! and 
robbed, of money and jewellery. The 
Japanese government and people are 
deeply stinrçd by these reports. ' They 
point to their own attitudes towards 
Russia in Japan and denounce the Rus
sian® as barbarians.

May Traverse ’ Korea.
Seoul,. Feb. 16.—The Korean govern- * 

ment has granted the Japanese the right 
to traverse the coumtry.

ported by an armed force.
Mines have been constructed and 

preparations made for depositing them 
at the mouth of the river here, where 
the forts have been occupied by a field 
battery of artillery and guns 
Russian gunboat Sivoutch.

anese, 
ance
The minister appeared very much de
pressed, and his wife wept. Thé party 
went on board the French cruiser Pascal, 
which sailed for Chefoo this morning at 
1 o’clock. She had in all 700 Russians 
6n board.

<\

from the
1".

-oPlans of Mines Lost.
Paris, Feb. 16,^11 is reported here 

that the loss of the Russian torpedo gun
boat Yenesei wi(l entajl serious copse- 
quences. The captain of the vessel had 
placed torpedoes at. Various different 
places, and the maps and plans indicat
ing these spot went down with the ship. 
It is believed that the general staff pos
sesses duplicates, of these reports, but 
there is a probability that those which 

lost contained certain corrections 
and modifications, which the others do 
not.

ON WAY TO WIJU.

Eight Vessels With Troops- En Route to 
the Yalu.

Tokio, Felx If.—Eight transports, with 
Japanese troops from Nagasaki, with 
several additional vessels carrying war 
munitions;, are on their way to the west 
coast of Korea. Detachments of Japan
ese cavalry have already landed at 
Wiju, on the Yalu river.

REPORTS CONFIRMED.

Japan Will Soon Have 250,000 Troops! to 
Field to Face Russians.

-o-ft
JAPANESE WAR LOAN.

Subscriptions Close on March 10th— 
Gifts For Wife of Late Russian 

Minister.

Paris, Feb. 16.—The correspondent at 
Tokio, of the* Petit Parisien, cables that 
the subscription of the war loan will 
close on March 10th.

The Empress of Japan, he continued, 
presented splendid gifts to Baroness De 

wife : it the last Russian minis
ter," before her departure from Tokio.

NEUTRALITY OF CHINA. ■

Further Negotiations Probably Neees- 
. ..ry Before Decision Is Reached.

Paris, Deb. 18.—A new phase of fhe 
accord on the American note on the sub
ject of neutrality of China has arisen,

« i-o-

were

V:
Petit Parisien this morning publishes a 

dispatch from Tokio, dated February 
14th, in which the correspondent says 
that wounded Japanese, who have reach
ed here from Pqrt Arthuf, declare that 
on the morning of February 6th the Jap
anese squadron, -including transports, re
ceived orders to sail for Port Arthur. 
The night attack was made by the tor
pedo boat destroyers, none of which were 
injured. In the , bombardment of the

m Berlin, Feb. 1(J.—The admiralty here 
‘6(18* received confirmation of the reports 

; that Japanese landing operations, on a 
vast scale, are taking place on both of 
Korea’s coasts, and it is assumed by the 
German authorities that Japan will be 
ready early In the spring for a forwari
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I *»* moveb™"t: postoto/

collision takes pla<
Herman
tore a

REPAIRING WAR!

Two of Them Are Now ] 
Waiting to Enter Dl

Shanghai, Feb. Il—'Hj 
erfeeram has been received ^fTntoer date of Februa] 
"“Fifteen thousand troops 

-.lag on transports to-day.
. ere to poor condition. I 
s .wpwo damaged warshiri 
- -waiting to- go into drydock 

Baron De -Rosen, late R| 
■ ter to Japan, has arrived1 
i •French eteemer. Yarra. E 
*t the Russian consulate.

CONFIDENT OF R1

Russians Concentrating ( 
Force Which Will

Against the Jaj

New York, Feb. 17.—A 
St- Petersburg to the 

“Russia continues to art 
utmost confidence the con 
that is soon to come. 1 lus 
firmer because military ex pi 
that his relief from the res 
maintaining the long line 
toro,igli Manchuria will gr< 
Admiral AIcxiefFs task.

“Port Arthur can lie s 
of itself, while

: -from

take care 
®ecurely fortified, préparât 
tmne for gathering 
force to advance southwal

•-wwetheT''Srew®',IDOrl? faTon
“According to informatioi 

the World's Hamburi 
“eleven Russian ware 

to traverse the Kn

.-in

«ays 
eut,
peeled
eanal on their way to the El 
day next. Permission for ] 
has already been received f 

authorities, only provfl 
If the I 

fine in the North Sea. the fl 
must be made around the 8 
ma tion I have received fro 
me to believe the Germ^ 
are unwilling to admit the 
thing of the proposed pass 
Russian ships up to the pre

man I
weather prevails.

MAY BE REGAL

Rumor That Russian Arab 
Displeased,His Govea

London, Feb. 17.—In a d 
"Vienna, the correspondent 
Chronicle repeats the rumor 
that Count Cassini, Russiar 
at Washington, is to be reel 
ure to keep his government 
formed of the state of f( 
United States.

-O'
FRENCH PRE PAR.

Measures Have Been Ad< 
: tec± French Imio'f

Paris. Feb. 17.—Marine I 
Jeton has written to Depu 
Rieipablican, representing Fi 
<ffiim. - denying Che report eid 
■ceei for the French fleets, 
-ttatmaeasares have been ad 
rtect French lado-China agai 
attack, and to prepare tor i 
tie® growing ont of the pres» 

The Figaro to-day publie 
patch from Angonleme arm 
the commander» of army o 
gierved- erders from the min 

meamrneprescribing certain 
the mobilization of the 
Officers and non-comml 
on leave have been, ten 
totheir regiments.

THE port of

Has Been. Declared Open 1 
Of the World.

Washington, Feb. 17.—M 
American minister at Seoul 
effete department that Wi- 
declared! , open to the conn 
world by the "Korean govern

SAFEGUARDING IX

Rueaian Rqply to Secretary 
Will -Contain ReservJ

St- "Petersbnrg, Feb. 17.-1 
ply to -Secretary Hay’s noil 
probably Will be made publ 
days. Iti will acquiesce in J 
with OMrtain reservatioiM 
Chinese administrative eons 
region in Manchuria leased I 
covered by the Chimeoe Bad 
ia order to safeguard Rnssj

-o-
FOR WIDOWS AND

Heady Response to Appea 
to AM Japanese Woi 

Children.

New York, Feb. 17—Briti 
for the Japanese, says the 
respondent of the Times, id 
ia the remarkable response 
recently made for a fund for 
and! families of soldiers d 
Japanese are accosted in t 
London by persons desiring i 
to the fund. A geb tleman. 
in a Leicester eqnnre cafe 
preached by nine persons v 
am adjoining table, and aske, 
£10 10s. to the fond as a t 
British regard. An old wo 
a contribution off 28 shilling 
farthings to a tnember of t 
legation. A little girl sent 
explaining that it was a moi 
She wished' it to go to poor 
eee orphan 
brought i 
“You’re oa 
yen. are.’’* 
legation «' 
tion, renJIi 
Practicid#

si" A poor wi 
f a shilling,
F pals, Jap, and 

A member of t 
[pressing his gr< 
•ked that Englanc 
benevolent neutr

1AUSING ANXIEl

Anti-Frfreign Feeling in Chin 
W to Serious TroublJ

_ Net York, Feb. 17.—Cara 
tiens . ,f the situation in PekU 
to a , -able to the World frd 
•re u nanimous regarding i| 
Brine ; Suh has been dismiss 
Poet as governor of the d 
Nattang substituted, a chanj 
caneyd widespread dismay, 
ing Feeding ;n favor of Japai 
itseMf into a movement agai 
tigMers. Great anxiety is fe 
threr conviction grows that i
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lement, 571 officers «ad meeg

ial dispatch says a Japanese 
[has been sighted' off a town 
too month, of the Hat» river. 
Lpsidered up be a com&rmsrtitiO 
korts that, the town, off which 
|ort was. seen, is to be cane of 
bf Japanese land operations.

-o-
N WAY TO WXJXJ.

tels With Troops En Bonte to 
the Yalu.

el*. IT.—Eight transports, with 
troops from Nagasaki, with 

Ufitional vessels carrying war 
are on their way to the west 
orea. Detachments of Japan- 

w have already landed at 
the Yalu river.

o-
’ORTS CONFIRMED.

Soon Have 250,000 Trooprfh» 
Id to Face Russiana.

Feb. 16.—The admiralty here 
Bd confirmation of the reports 
pese landing operations, on a 

are taking place, on both of 
lasts, and it is assumed by the 
authorities that Japan will be 
y in the spring tor a forward

m
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[point of their departure,

-o-
iSS'IAN SHIPS damaged.

arts Tliat' Turn Veseekr We*® 
torpedoed During Attack 

Monday.
■on .

mdon Feb. 17.—A dispatch to 
St". James Gazette from Kobe, 
in- in reporting the Japan mi-nsi 
*k on Port Arthur -
. says the (Russian guardabt» 
le harbor and Russian warship 
’ outside the harbor were, ter- 
ed, and that fhe Japanese,-re», 
without sustaining injury. :

BINFORCING GARRISON,.

■ „ ut Port
thor—Fortress Now Regard

ed as Inaccessible. -

rt Arthur, Feb. 16.—Troops-»r# 
ing here continuously, and the 
lization of-the forces is mâtine •• 
lent progress. The fortress la 
thoroughly prepared to with*- 

l a siege, and is regarded as itt- 
sibie. General Stoeese has . 
i a reassuring proclamation -to , 
ropulaee.
e text of the order- of the day, 
1 to the Russian troops- by ■ 
o.v Alexieff to-day is as follows: 
heroic army and fleet have i 
entrusted to me by His Man 
tile Emperor, and now, whe»., 

yes of the Czar of Russia and 
b world a-re upon us, we must- 
nber that it is our sacred doty-, 
otect the Czar and the fatoer-

i»sia is gircat and 'powerful, 
f our foe is strong this mn*t 
us additional strength- and 
r to fight him. The spirit - of f 
tnssian soldiers and sailors te 

Our army and navy know» 
renowned, names which; muse 

Is liour serve, as an example to 
t)ur God, who has always up- 
the cause that is just, is doing 
w. Let us unite for the 
truggle. let every man- be of - 
nil mind in order tho-better to 
his duty, trusting in. the help 
l Almighty, and let every mem 
kn his task, remembering the* 
r and service to the Emperor 
ever wasted.
mg live the Emperor and tira 
eland'. God be with us, tv.

s of Mobilization

pom-

MASSING OF JAPS.

Thousand Landed at Wonson 
p Preparing to March Into 

Manchuria.

t Arthur, Feb. 17.—The ve
to at tiie Japanese have con

ned about 60,000 troops at 
bn, on the east coast of Korea, 
phe object of entering Man- 
|i are confirmed.

PORTANT MOVEMENT.

iorces of Japanese Em-bartong- 
the Yalu or Point Near Port 

Arthur, ■

Feb. 17—Ad official dispatch 
here this morning -from Tokio 

is that one. of 'the moat import-- 
ements of Japanese troops yet 
occurring to-day.

■ the main branches of the army, 
S of three divisions- and inciud- 
visiom of guards, is now going 
transports. The previous land- 

apanese, forces in Korea: and 
e are said'here to have been 
itnparetl ' with this simultaneous, 
if three divisions, aggregating 
lately an army of 30,000 to

a pa trese authorities, it is added. 
Bn every- precaution to prevent 
Ion from getting out eon coming- 
irkation and the destination of

?1 loved, but this is not sure, that 
notion of th'iS- force is a'poiflfc: 
mouth' of- the Yalu river or » 

the Diâo Tûng- peninsula, flank—- 
Arthur.

■
Si.

VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19. 1904. 3
-i T, movement, supported by proper LmlopTbases Possibly 250,000 men, 

,nrlmg to the estimates made at the 
Omnium admiralty, will be in the field be- 

a collision takes place with Rus-

siaus.

utmost importance that a, etas», watrih 
be kept over China. —-

The dhrtrbufioni of leaflets by a local 
newspaper under Japanese .control has 
been discontinued, says a Times dispatch 
from Pekin. Although temperately 
worded, it-wâs feared the leaflets would 
unduly excite the populate upon whom 
the initiai success of the Japanese and 
boldness of the a ttack -on-, - Port. Arthur 
have made the most profound' impression, 

shanghai, Feb. 17.—The following The province is-unusually quiet, 
telegram has been received from Naga
saki under date of February lotira 

-Fifteen thousand troops are embatk- 
transports to-day. Their horses

Fusan, Korea, is here on a vacation exploiting the bugbear that if we humble 
trip. Speaking of Japan and her ability Russia we shall proceed to slam the open 
to maintain a ,long war,, Mr. Osborne door in the face of Europe and America 
says she has laid in large quantities of and hoist the banner of Asia fori the' 
supplies for her army, has plenty of Asiatics. The Japanese have no such 
coal, ample construction and repair intentions, 
facilities for the needs of her navy, and 
in other respects is on a war footing 
never before attained by any nation in 
such a short space of time.

:1? i
'i
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WliW
w . .1. .REPAIRING WARSHIPS.

Them Are Now at Shanghai 
Waiting to Enter Drydock.

8“It is fundamentally otfpirecd to onr* 
national ambition to rank as a whrld 
power iri the general sense of the term.' 
The idea that Japan plans organization* 
of the yellow race for the imrnose of 
crushing white power in Asia is a ridicu
lous fantasy. Whoever

- i
Two of i'

v :$ri

RUSSIA WAS UNPREPARED.

People Urged to Wait With Patience 
- *7 For News of'Succees of Troops. _

o I. ;permits himself 
to be frightened by the ‘yellow périr is 

'ignorant of .the gulf separating the Jap
anese and Chinese peoples.

. St. -Petersburg, Feb, lS.-Aro official '“deed, regatds the Japanese
proclamation explaanicg the unprepared- as traditional eOennes, and the attitude 
ness of Russia for - war, and the raecee- ^ China at this hour most disturbs 
tiity for thé exercise of patience by her dapan,_ I fear China will, find it difficult 
people has- been, issued here. It is as maintain internal order in the neigh:; 
follows: borbood of the fighting zone.”

“Eight days -have now elapsed since Kunno added that Japanese
all Russia was shaken with profound in- finances were never in a better condition 
(liguatien against an enemy who sud- *aan n,,xv- iln'i unless the war lasts a 
dienly broke off negotiations and by a ^"nt' time Japan would not need to seek 
treacherous attack endeavored to obtain a foreign loan, 
an easy success in a war long desired.
The Russian nation, with natural im
patience, desires prompt vengeance, and 
awaits feverishly news from the Far 
East.

•“The unity and strength of the Rus- 
si an people leave no room for doubt that " Tientsin, Feb. IS. The departure of
Japan will receive the chastisement she : 'Chinese Imperial troops from Pao 
deserve# for treachery and provocation , Ting h u to Ivin Chau, previously fixed 
to war at a time when our beloved sov- I for to-dpy, to guard the frontier, -has 
ereign desired to maintain I-eace among | been postponed until February 21st. The 
the nations. reasons for the postponement are not

“The conditions under which hostilities I known, 
are being carried on compel use to wait [ The British steamer Hsi ping, from 
with patience news of the success of I. China " Wang Tab for Shanghai, which 
oar troops, which cannot occur before 1 was overdue when last reported in Port 
decisive actions are fought by th^ Rus- « Arthur, and which was believed to have 
slam army. j b6®8- captnréd by the Russians, arrived

“The distance of the territory and the g to-day- at -Shanghai, 
desire of the Emperor to maintain.peace ! Steamer Hsi Ping, which arrived at 
were the causes of the impossibility of i Shanghai to-day, reports Li:at she was 
more complete and earlier preparations fired on by the Russian ships and forts 
for war. Much time is now necessary "1len' seeking shelter in the outer road- 
in order to strike at Japan blows worthy stead of Port Arthur, and that she was 
of the dignity and might- of Russia, and then ordered to Dalny, where eftie was. 
while sparing as much as possible the detained -four days in spite of her cap

tain’s protests. The Russian' gunboat 
Mandjur remained at Shanghai ■' in de
fiance of the orders of the Chinese offi-

,*CLOSED.
* r —-— - - •
No . Messages Will. Be Stmt Over the 

yiadivostock-Nagaaakt 0ahie.
-r-e------ -- i - -

New York, ; Feb. 17.—The Western 
Union Cable Company, has received ad
vices from the Russian government to 
the effect that the Vlajivostock-Naga- 
saki Cables are closed for an indefinite 
period to the correspondent of every na
ture.

The Commercial Cable Co. has receiv
ed the following notice:

“The Dutch- East Indian i administra
tion 'announces that by virtue of. article 
6, of the St - Petersburg convention, 
telegrams containing matter root intiel- 
ligibie to the Dutch administration, or 
matter relating to the movement# of 
ships or troops which would be in the 
interests of a belligerent power, Russia 
or Japan, will root be adeepfed until fur
ther notice by the Sahara, Kota Radja 
andi Olshleh offices. Telegrams in code 
language prepared from commercMul 
codes may be .admitted, if the code used- 
i# furnished to the Dutch officials, and 
the matter translated- into plain lan
guage is not objectionable.”

VIS ITED~VlCTORIA.

Viceroy Alexieff Once Spent a Day Here 
—Came in Bad Company.

IBp; - - ■ V
5ng on . .
are in poor condition.

♦‘Two damaged warships are here 
-waiting to- go- into drydock.” ' ‘

Baron De Rosen, late Ruesiah mmls- 
tcr to Japan, has arrived here on the 

i French steamer. Yarra. He is etayirog 
at the Russian consulate.
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Vo rx , f; 1CONFIDENT OF RESULT.

vo;;Concentrating Overwhelming 
Force Which Will Advance 

Against the Japs.

■Russians :
O i> : 1®, 

-1) lilWi
sa©ü BRITISH STEAMER SAFE.

'
Xi-w York, Feb. 17.—A special cable 

St. Petersburg to the World says:
••Russia continues to await with the 

utmost confidence the conflict on land, 
Huit is soon to come. This confidence is 
tinner because military experts recognize 
tli-it his relief from the responsibility of 
maintaining the long line of railway 
tarough Manchuria will greatly simplify 
Admiral Alcxieff’s task.

••Tort Arthur can he safely left to 
take cure of itself, while with Harbin 
securely fortified, preparations can con

fer gathering an overwhelming 
to advance southward when the

The Hsi Ping Is Reported to Have Ar
rived at Shanghai.

8I
from

I ,II
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-weather grows. more favorable.”
“According to information from Kiel,” 

the World’s Hamburg correspond- 
“eleven Russian warships are ex- 

: reverse the Kaiser Wilhelm

Us

«says
ont. The outbreak of hostilities in the Far 

East has attracted the attention of the 
world to the principal actors in the 
great drama now ip its initial act. Vic
torians will be interested to learn that 
Viceroy Alexieff, the supreme head of 
the Czar's interests and direct-/r of the 
Russian naval and military operations 
at the theatre of dispute, was at one 

. time a visitor to this f ifr- He was then 
captain of the Russian man-of-war Al
aska, which dropped into Esquimau har
bor very suddenly one Sunday in the 
early eighties. Under ordinary condi
tions this visit by a Slavic vessel of war 
would not have been considered a start
ling circumstance. But it happened that 
at that juncture the relations between 
Great Britain and Russia Were at an ex
treme tension, so the hrrival of the for
eigner was not hailed with a' fanfare of 
trumpets by the Victoria populace .

War between the twb * great pdwers 
was expected at any time, and the abrupt 
appearance of the stranger aroused a 
great deal of suspicion. The only Brit
ish ship in Esquimalt harbor then was 
the Opal, a little craft with a skipper 
bold enough to stride the quarterdeck of 
a “seventy-four.” He noted the flagrant 
disregard of international courtesies on 
tue part of thg Slav, and her generally 
sullen attitude. Hq demanded that these 
be observed, and receiving no compli
ance he gave the visitors twenty-four 
hours in which to do so. They did not 
comply but took, care not to exceed the 
twenty-four hours’ notice. It is said 

‘they purchased' a considerable quantity 
6t provisions here and made off without 
pâÿing for them. Whether the pressure 
exercised by the spectacle bf a British 
man-of-war ready for action caused them 
to forget their obligations or whether 

; second nature could not be downed it is 
hard to say.

In tne meantime, however, the officers 
i were treated with some degree of cour- 
: tesy by some prominent citizens. The 
late Sir Matthew Baillie Begbie enter
tained the admiral," a Russian with an 
unpronounceable . name, and his captain, 

[Alexieff, the present'.viceroy, ahd a num
ber of the officerp at a dinner at which 
only a few other guests were present. 
The admiral and Alexieff could speak 

. English, but the former declined to do 
He acted throughout like the bar- 

.barian he unmistakably was; criticised 

.the statuary on the table, the wine 
served, the appointments about the 
house and everything he sàw. His con- 

. duct altogether was that of a man whose 
life had been spent among the lower class 
of Siberian convicts, and his departure 
was not regretted. On the other hand 
Alexieff proved to be a perfect gentle
man, amiable in conversation and man-j 
net. The Russian admiral, if alive, has 
dropped into mean obscurity as far as; 
worldly fame is concerned, while Alexieff 

vis one of the most conspicuous figures in 
the puhlic eye^ It is a pity he came here- 
is such bad company. •«

Iperl.'-l
canal on their way to the East on Thurs- 

Permission for their passage ' IIday next.
lias already been received from the Ger- 

anthorities, only provided that bad
KB!

shedding of blood of her children, to in
flict just chastisement upon the nation 
which has provoked the struggle. Rus- 

; sia must await the event in patience,
I being sure that our army will avenge an 
i hundredfold that provocation.

“Operations on land must not be ex
pected for some time yet, and we can- - According to Press Britain May Make 

; non" obtain early news from the theatre j ' Additional Purchases.
of war. The useless shedding of blood !.

, is unvperthy the greatness and power of 1 New York. Feb. 18.—-A correspondent 
- Russia. ; of the Herald - telegraphs from \alpar-
i “Our country displays'such unity and • •“!*% ^ hili: , . , .

desire for self-sacrifice on behalf of the - M 1 Ulon’ « ^e"eal pap”’,.confinAs 
! nation’#, cause, that all true news from the - rumors by saying negotiations are 

the *cftne °f hostilities will be immeS!- being carried. on fox thc_ lata of toOre 
i Atelyidue to; fhq entire rogtion-’* l warstops to England, adding,, toat allja
i V M.lPèléëké has heeh relievedffrooi his-* n9w..a-question of agreeing to the Tnc“- 

temporary post Of minister of finance “The minisler of foreign affairs denied 
and transferred to the Council of the the rumor, and one of the high est-chiefs 

; Empire. f m'thd navy neither cojiiirmed nor. denied
j it. The interviewer gave the impression 
! that negotiations are proceeding with a 
j foreign noweri”

■ ------o------
SYMPATHIZE WLTH.J^PS-,,

Victory F<# Russia Would Mean Closing 
of Manchuria and Korea to 

Protestantism.

man
weather prevails. If the weather be 
fine in the North Sea. the fleet’s journey 
must lie made around the Skaw. Infor
mation I have received from Kiel leads 

to believe tile German authorities 
are unwilling to admit they know any
thing of the proposed passage of the 
Russian ships up to the present time.”

m lïI

rials to leave port. i-O-
CHILIAN WARSHIfS.me

■!

«o- !
MAY BE RECALLED.

>:

■
Rumor That Russian Ambassador Has 

Displeased^His Government.
■ —------------- »

London. Feb. 17.—In a dispatch from 
Vienna, the correspondent of the Daily 
Chronicle repeats the rumor to thé effect 
that Count Cassini, Russian ambassador 
at Washington, is to be recalled for fail
ure to keep his government properly in
formed of the state of feeling in the 
United States. ■ -

.b
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ACTIONS AT SEOljL.
i^ntli Arrived, is Cfne of the Finest Buildings in Korea.

PROTECTING LE' 
The British Legation, where a Detachment of Marines ]

1
OFFICIAL NEWS LACKING.

■o-
iFREStOH PREPARATIONS. Russian Nary Department Has No In

formation of Loss of Variag 
and Koreitz.

culprits, Who were ye|cued from a worse , port, made no attempt to rescue the
ifafe by the timely tgrtival of the police. 33 pehsens on board, and they all perish-

A dispatch has been received here ed miserably. The Missouri was root !
from Major-General ;,Pflung, chief of 4 close enough to be of any assistance to St. Petersburg, Feb. IS.—No official 
staff to Viceroy jgiftxieff, saying that | the victims, neither was her commander announcement of the disaster off Cham- i
iYuani Sha Kad, coh*mander-in-dhief of ; ia a position to defy the Russians if he j ulpo, Korea, has yet .been .made here, i /New" Yorki Feb. 18.—“All the Pro- 
[the Ghiroiso army îijÿ navy, has order- i desired to. When the news of the out- although the papers are printing stories , testatit missionaries in thé East are on
jed 2,500 men to’EÜbS" CSiou to maintain rage reached here it caused a profound- of the loss of the Variag and Koreitz. j the Japanese side,” said Rev. D. Spen-
ordev. He says everything is quiet sensation. The St. Petersburg Gazette asks: ; cer. who has Just returned to New York

jet Newcltwang and that the informa- Situation aaf Newchwang. “What are we going to do with the mil- ; from Japan. He has spent twenty-eight
Mobilizing Russians, tioo that fhe Japanese are farming w»ctin«mr „ .. . , lions subscribed for the navy?" and eon- ; years in that country in missionary worit.

c> p et or»=hri nr Weh 17 m ,, m \ bands of Chun Chu« (bandits) to attack ** Jr.M —e?f\. “'f*® tinues, “we cannot patch up a useless [ “Viytoryfor Russia would virtually
tog‘’•JiZLL1,PJ”’>T HS «ama, is tUZ.LlUt^itat!S garment: let ns start fresh.” I:close Mantortma and Korea to Protest-

troops' and the plans of, those In com- a distance of .34 mile® from the river, the gunboat Helena, now in mud dock I 
maud, but What is being done is evident- -oA goyernmept cetomonicatiioiL pubUshe at Newhwang, Ghina in which he says 
ly satisfactory to the authorities here, ed.ini the Official Meepeuger,,informs thw that" conditions there are greatly dis
es t))gy. manifest the .utmost confidence Uiiblic that it. tint iwait ^flBtotiy ft*, turbed and.that'he ife vigorously investi- 
that.i ftha* Aha >roper .time arrives that new® of Rnteian- victonws, aad’eayslt ie gating thé repbrt that thje Ruasiati affi- 
thoi preliminary sea - vie taries of tiio useless to waste in-’heékîng gnorrr- rials have delayed British and American 
JapMieee witii theo be'forgotten. Rue- [hasty rtvenge, I» '' J.° ; merchantmen. In the event that the
sia was taken unawares at the outset ,[A dispatch recSftoffiefie from Ptirt; American consulate is endangered, it is 
and some little time will be required to ‘ Arthur dated FSwaaây says thfif stated1 that Commander Staunton will 
complete the mobilization of the Rus- id1 the action off :h*t ktii' February, land bluejackets and marines. There is 
Siam troops. There will be ho disposition T4th, ihv Russian vdhtutéor llhet steamer every wish on the part of the United' 
to meet the evident wish, of Japan to | Kherson was struck by a 12-inch atiSE States governpiemt root to give the slight- 
rnsh matters to a decision. in her upper Works.’''if slight fire broie est cause for complaint, either by Russia

odt, which 1 -as qtffélÜy extirognishefl.1, nor Japan, of intervention, but the un- 
Tbero was r. ( loss (ft life. n,1 ' alterable Ameripan policy of protecting

Moveihents of Russian& .“*!? American interests at all hazards will be
,adhered to.

know the flame of the v 
a torpedo discharged' by the Haytori, but 
thé navy department has «truce learned 
from- other sources that it was the'Boy-

A dispatch from St. Petersburg, dated 
February 16th, stated that the Boyarin 
was blown up with a loss of 197 officers 
and men onr February 13th by a mine, 
which' it accidentally struck.1

struck byMeasures Have Been Adopted to Pro- 
: tect French TndofChisa.

Paris, Feb. 17.—Marine Minister Heh 
letan has written to Deputy Delonele, 
Republican, representing ’French: Cochin 
■China., denying tire rpported) shortage of 
coat for the French fleets, and adding 
that measures have been adopted to pro
tect French Iakr-Gtima against a- sudden 
attack, and to prepare for till eventuaü- 
fie» growing ont of the present situation.

The i Figaro today published a dis
patch f from Angotoeme announcing that 
the commander# of army carps ha£ re
ceived orders from the minister of”war 
'preeeriMng certain measures in case at 
the mobilization of the aettwe' army. 
Officers and non-commieeioiiea -office*» 
on, leave have been requested to retuny 
to their regiment».

—o—

THE PORT OF WLTO '

Has Been Declared Open to Coaaanenee
of the Wodd.
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IF
Washington, Feb. 17.—Mr. AMenv the 

American minister at Seoul, cables the 
state department that Wiju has been 
declared , open to the commerce of tine 
world by the "Korean government

iso.
H"< ■■■.1 .v;

“Russia can afford to wait,” is a com
mon expression heard here, and' time and 
patience have been' strong a ties of the [ 
empire of the north, Moreover, the 
excessively severe weather ait the scene j —Three thousand trfipps, the correspond

ent continues, are crossing Lake Baikal 
every day. The report that Russian offi
cers were ashore when Port Arthur was 
attacked is absolutely false. They were 
all at their posts, for they intended, sail
ing the following day.

■

. i.

i •
Beilin, Feb. 18.—A dispatch to the 

Cologne Qaaette from Chemulpo re
asserts that seventeen officers and 
four hundred and thirty-nine men of 
the Russian warships Variag and . 
Koreitz were either tilled Or" drown
ed when those vessels were destroy
ed. ■

SAFEGUARDING INTERESTS.

Russian Reply to Secretary Hay’s Note 
Will 'Contain Reservations.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 17.—Russia’s re
ply to -Secretary Hay’s note on China 
probably will be made public ini a few 
days. It will acquiesce in pripcâple, hut 
with certain reservations regarding 
Chinese administrative control "over the 
region in Manchuria leased to Russia or 
covered by the 'Chinese Eastern railroad; 
ia order to safeguard- Russian Interests. 

----- o—
FOR WIDOWS AND ORPHANS.

Ready Response to Appeal For Funde 
to Aid Japanese Women and 

-Children.

of war, it is claimed/ also fights on the 
side of the Czar's legions,- as it did In 
the days of Napoleon, when the Russian 
proverb, “January, February and March 
are among the Emperor’s ablest gener
al»,” waè coined. •" *

At Port Arthur to-day. the ther
mometer registered 20 degrees below 
aero. The Concentration of Russian 
troops will proceed as rapidly as pos
sible, but it is fair to assume that 
Viceroy Alexieff wül not take the ag
gressive. until he feels certain of his 
ability ito administer a decisive defeat.

Therefore, in spite of the extenlsive 
land operations of the Japanese in 
Koreai an important land fight is not 
considered here to be imminent, although 
It is believed that "Che passage of the 
Yalu river by the Japanese will be dis
puted.

Viceroy-. Alexieff has. communicated to 
the Czar ithe refiort of Captain Reatzen- 
stein, who "Is in command of the Russian 
cruiser division,'dealing "with the 3e- 
struction of the Japanese merchant 
steamer Haknoura, off the Northiwest- 
eml coast of Japan and the caplture of 
forty-one of her crew. Oaptain'.Reitszemi- 
sfein, who -as algo' acting commodore of 
the Vlàdivcstock squadron, says that a 
small Japanese /oaster was also ap
proached, but the violent squall made it 
impossible to capture her crew and' that 
therefore the coaster was toot sunk.
Heavy weather, he says, prevented him 
following the coast and the cruiser 
squadron made flor C-heetakoff, fleeing 
before the tempest to the Korean coast.
Owing to the storm the squadron wan 
only able to accomplish five knots per 
hour. Heavy seas were shipped and thé 
cruisers and the guns Were coated with 
ice. Two Violent gales were encounter
ed within three days.

It is reported1 in St. Petersburg that 
" Viceroy AlexietFa headquarters may be 
changed to Mukden, which would be 
nearer the centre of military activity, 
but this is not certain, in the meantime 
troops are ■ constantly going to the fron
tier from all parts of Russia, and some . 
distinguished' officers ill the service . of ’ instead of being pleasing to the Rus- 
tha Czar are leaving for the Far East, sians, seemed to exasperate them, and

they began firing at the vessels. The 
commander of the o^her ship, being 
nearly out of range, quickly clapped on 
ail steaim and took a chance in order 
to escape. He succeeded, more through 
the poor fire of the Russians than his 
owfli good management, leaving bis sister 
ship to her fate.

According to the story tald by the 
passengers on the Missouri, the Russian 
squadron steamed around the ill-fated 
vessel firing at her1 with1 their big guns, 
and hitting her more than once. Finally, 
although the Japanese unarmed vessel 
had dope her best to surrender, a tor
pedo was launched from the Russian 
flagship, which struck the craft amid
ships. There was a sudden upheaval, a 
cloud of steam, and in ira instant where 
there had- been a vessel was only'a mass 
of floating wreckage.

The Russians, according to this re-

■i 3
.- i .

m*. ill!
‘E.t 'W’ *'% ff[ mArrest of Japs.

Tientsin, Feb. 17.—The Russians ex
plain that the wholesale- arrest of Jap
anese a* Harbin arid elsewhere was due 
to the discovery that Japan, had up
wards of’ 100 spies, of whom sixty be
longed fo the Japanese staff. It is feared 
the British steadier Hsi Ping, bound 
from Ohim Wang/Tao 'for Shanghai, with 
passengers: and bullion, has been cap
tured. She is five days overdue arid was 
last seen in Port Arthur roads.

■'
:

A
S, SHOT BY ALEXIEFF. x

How 'Viceroy Dealt With Officers 
He Considered Responsible 

For Disaster.

’J'V
' L. ’-V-i-i :-t T ii

Russian vTtriSEi: Askold. ■||
London, Feb. 18.—Japan fe most suc

cessfully keeping her plane secret. Not 
a single item of news which could be 
of possible service to the enemy has been 
permitted to leak out. The belief pre
vails in London, based on hints,in dis
patches from correspondent*, that her 
main objective point will be found to be 
the Liao Tung peninsula1,'trot that noth
ing of « military nature will bq attempt
ed until Russia’s naval squadrons are 
effectively disposed of.

The Ohefoo correspondent of the Paris 
edgtBoro of the Nqw York Herald, in » 
dispatch in which he reports the arrival 
of, junks bearing Japanese wounded from 
the Port Arthur engagement of Febru
ary 14th, considers this to show that 
something more than a torpedo- attack 
took place there.

The correspondent at Tientsin of the 
Standard says, under date of February 
12th, that a private dispatch from Port 
Arthur brings the statement that the 
Russian squadron ha® again put to sea.

The Japanese legation officially con
firms the report that the Japanese tor
pedoed two Russian warships ait Port 
Arthur last Sunday morning.

Cabling from Shanghai February 
17th, a correspondent of the Daily Tele
graph declares a combined movement bas 
tween a Japanese fleet and a' large land
ing force from Nagasaki is now proceed-

. The reports that the Japanese. have 
captured the East Asiatic Company’8 
Siberian railway’s steamer Manchuriaa, 
are confirmed.

A telegram has been received - here 
from Irkutsk, Siberia, dated February 
17th, saying that the first detachment 
of Russian troops has started from 
there for Port Artinir.

The Loss of the Boyarin.
Tokio, Feb. 18.—It is the belief of the 

navy department that the Russian; sec
ond-class cruiser Boyarin was torpedoed 
and sunk by the destroyer Haytori in 
the torpedo attack on the Russian fleet 
at Port Arthur last Sunday morning. 
Lieut.-Commander Tokenouchi did not

IIshields, five are for bow and five for stern 
fire. The guns have a firing area of 270 
degrees. Her armor is as follows: Deck 
slopes three inch; turrets (2) nib 
ments (4) four inch; conning tower six inch; 
hoists, one and a half inch; funnel bases,, 
one and a half inches sloping, instead" of 
the usual deck with Inclined engine hatches 
si gliLly raised, the Askold has . high author 
glacis to the bases of her five funnels. She 
lias nine Schulz-Tbomycroft boders. She 
has three screws. With 2U,3U0 n -rse power, 
she steamed 23.4 knots for six hours. The • 
Askold

The Askold, which was slightly damaged 
during the Port Arthur engagement of 

I February 9th, is a favorite type' of cruiser 
I in the Russian navy, and there are nine of 
J them either built or completing. In 3898 

competitive, designs were asked for and 
among the six firms which competed were 
Krupp, Cramp and Vulcan Company. 
Askold was built by Krupp. Its < 

Length,
treme beam, 49 feet; mean draught, 20% 

j feet: displacement, 6,lu0. Her armament 
consists of twelve 6-inch, twelve 3-mch, 

j eight 3-pounders, and two 1-pounders. Of 
her torpedo tube* two are submerged and 
four above water.

1
:New York, Feb. 18—A St Peters

burg correspondent, according to a 
cablegram to the World from Loro- 
donv says:

“I learn from officia^-'sources Che 
new® of a dramatic sequel to the 
Russian1 disaster at Port Arthur on 
February 9th.

“After the attack by the Japan
ese, Viceroy Alexieff summoned be
fore him the Russian officers whose 
negligence was the main cause of 
fhe defeat. After cross-examining 
them on their conduct, Alexieff was 
convinced a lieutenant among them 
was most culpably guilty.

“It is declared that Alexieff drew 
i . a revolver and shot the. young 

officer dead before his comrades.
“The lieutenant had taken a 

party of officers ashore on a torpedo 
; j-poat, whereas he should have been 

S’bn guard outride the harbor.”

:l|

JFor New Cruiser.
Moscow, Feb. 17.^-Prince Galatzin 

has. donated $5,000 toward the conetruc- 
tionr of a fast" cruiser. Courut Dazorofol 
contributed $10,000, and a private con
cern has given* the sum of $250,000 for 
the succor of the sick and wounded.

Reports from various cities in Russia 
teül. of appropriations;' for Red Gross 
work by public organizations. The aver
age subscription is $5,000.

Sinking of Jap Steamer.

\ The 
dlrnen- 

426% feet ; ex- ■iNew York, Feb. 17.—British sympa tiny 
for the Japanese, says the London cor
respondent of the "Times, is manifested 
in the remarkable response to an appeal 
recently made for a fund for the widow» 
and families of soldiers and sailors. 
Japanese are accosted1 in all parts of 
London by persons desiring to contribute 
to the fund. A gentHemain, while (fining 
in a Leicester square cafe, was ap
proached by nine person® who occupied 
au adjoining table, and asked to forward 
f 10 10s. to the fund a® a token of real 
British regard. An old woman handed!

contribution1 of 28 shiltmgs etiitirelyi in 
farthings to a member of the Japanese 
legation. A little gill sent eight pence, 
explaining that it was a month’s saving®. 
She wished- it to go to poor little Japan
ese orphans.- A poor working main 
brought in. a shilling, remarking: 
“You’re our pais, Jap, and a good sort ! 
you are.” A member of the Japanese 
legation expressing Ms great gratifica
tion, remarked that England certainly is 
practicing benevolent neutrality.

slons are as follows:

-was suddenly ordered tx put 
■ for ,her trials when only one boiler was in 

use. Within two hours she was steaming 
Her 6-inch guns have I at the rate of 23 knots.

H r i

Lit
' pfM. ■in -Alexander III., has given $500.000 to 

the Red Cross Society, $200.000 for a 
hospital for wToundvd sailors and sol
diers, and $200,000 for a school lor or
phans of the war.

The Korean minister announces that 
although 30,000 Korean troops are sta
tioned at Seoul, his government preferred 
not to take up arms against Japan, be
cause Korea is neutral and fe;t sure 
Russia, would soon diivc out the Jap
anese.

hand, welcome our missionaries. Abso
lutely freedom of religion prevails when
ever Japanese rule, 
are not in personal danger in any event.

“Japan is in deadly earnest. The war 
is to them a struggle for existence, and 
for that reason I sympathize with that 
nation."

I

Our missionaries'
|l

;
Hakodate, Feb. 17.—Violation of 

eyery rule of civilized warfare and wan
ton murder of non-combatants is? charged 
by passengers who affived here tirs 
afternoon on board the British steamer 
Missouri, Capt. Brice* which sailed1 for 
San Francisco, via this port, from Nag
asaki on January 3rd. 'The Missouri waa 
a witness, while near Yezo Island, of the 
attack on two small Japanese merchant
men. by the four vessels of the Russian 
Siberian fleet.

*1
■

Ha

KAISER’S OFFER.

German Hospitals Ready to Receive- 
Wounded Russians and Jàps.

Berlin, Feb. IS.—Emperor William* 
has notified the Czar anl the MikdiKK 
that tue German hospitals at Kiao Chou 

I and Yokohama are available for the care 
of men wounded during the war.

m------o——
UNFOUNDED REPORT.

-! RUSSIANS ON THE YALU.
! fc ---------------------.
; Three Thousand; Soldiers Ari? Now En

camped Opposite Wiju.

-Seoul, Feb. 18.—Three thousand Rus
sian troops- are reported to be encamped 
oil- the Y’alu river, opposite Wiju.

ftr - f
READY FOR LONG WAR.

Jkpnn Has Large-Stores of Supplies and 
■San Francisée, Feb. 18.—William 

McC. Osborne, collector of customs at

m0 j

S-Russian Troops Have Not Yet Madè 
Any Attempt to Cross the Yalu 

River.The two vessels, According to the 
story brought to port< by the Missouri, 
were surprised by the* Russians. The 
latter fired across the* bows of both 
craft, the usual signal to heave to.

The captain of the bhip immediately 
pulled down his flag and threw his 
steamer into the wind. This action,

IÎII
in-g. Tokio, Feb. 18.—The -reports that have 

been sent out to the effect that Russian 
troops have crossed the Y’alu river and 
are moving south with the object of seiz
ing Ping Yang, are declared to be un
founded.

A reliable report from Wiju states 
that the Russians are assembling in 
force on the north side of the Yalu, but 
they have not attempted to cross the 
river or move further south.

ifO iCausing anxiety.

Amti-F(Vreign Feeling in China May Lead 
fo Serious Trouble.

# New York, Feb. 17.—Careful observa
tions pf the situation in, Pekin, according 
to a cable to the World from Tientsin;, 
are unanimous regarding its gravity, 
ï'rince Suh has been dismissed from his 

as governor of the capital and 
Natiing substituted, a change that has 
<3Uieipd' widespread dismay. The grow- 

feeding nn- favor of Japan i® shaping 
ltseljf into a movement against all for- 
oignjers. Great anxiety is felt here, and 
th«s conviction grows that it is of the

■ lï

IlfI RUSSIANS RELEASED.

Passengers on Steamers Argun and, 
Ekvterinoslav Allowed to Pro

ceed to Destination.
;/ Il I i♦ h

■The report of a rimeeacre of Jew® 
near Kieff is deified by the minister of 
the interior, and the Associated' Press 
is authorized to say that -the affair was 

. confined to the. inflicting of slight injury 
oo three Jews. Last Monday white a 

..crowd! was indulging in a. patriotic 
demonstration at Kieff, some Jews be- 

shouting “Dow With the Ozar,” 
andi the crowd promptly punished the

IS.—FiveNagasaki, Feb. 
passengers detained on boar! the steam
er Argun and one on the steamer Ekat- 
erinoslav. were released at Sasebo to-day 
and allowed to proceed to their destina
tion.

Russian-
::Wood’s; Phosphodlne,

The Great Eflilisli Remedy,
is ar old, well estab
lished and 
preparation. _ _ _ 
prescribed and nsed 
over 40 years. Ail drug* 
gists in the Dominion 
of Canada sell and 
recommend as being 
the only medicine or 

x its kind that<ot©s and
fives universal satisfaction. It promptly and 
permanently cures all forma of Aervous Weak- 

Emissions, 8permotorrhœa, Impotency, 
’ ind all effects of abuse,or excesses ; the excessive 
ise of Tobdeto, Opium or Stimulants, Mental 
iT& J&çàn Worry, all of which l^d toInurmity, 
tnhanity. Consumption and an Early Grave.

price SI per package or six for 85. One will 
otease, six tbiUeure. Mailed prompty on re- 
nipt of price* Send for free pamphlet. Address 

The Wood Coio-pany,
Windsor, Ont-, Canada, 

Wood's Phosphodlne Is sold In Victoria 
H ill responsible druggists.

:
-IK*St :THE OPEN DOOR.

Japan Is Pledged to Respect Sovereignty 
of China and Korea.

reliable 
Has been*2?i J

-C T.
f

gam Foot Elm Free
For Chilblains

New York. Feb. 18.—M. Kurino, tlie 
retiring Japanese minister to Russia, ac
cording to a special to the Times from 
Berlin, said that Japan, having gone to 
war with Russia for the defence of the 
sovereignty of the Korean and Chinese 
empire,. would ‘ religiously respect that We know from experience that Foot 
sovereignty if she were victorious. He Elm will cure Chilblains. If you try it 
added: and it fails we will cheerfully return

“We pledge ourselves to the mainten- your money. Eighteen powders *y mail, 
a nee Of the open door wherever fortunes j 25c., and your money back promptly if 
of war clothe us with ascendancy in the ! you ask fnr it. V. Stott & Jury,

* Far East. I find commercial Germany Bowmanville, Ont.

Before and After,

*1To Cure a Cold in One Day
L‘îB.~axative Bromo Qt:iz!ne Tdiets. >e m/6 «every I

sold in part 12 month». Thh yjgn^m»et O bOX. 25c. J
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point, had never .been questioned until we 
burst in with our disturbing preference.

If Sir Michael Hicks-Beach can be ac
cepted as expressing the sentiments of 
the majority of the British people, as we 
know he voices the opinions of the lead
ers of the Liberal party, it may be neces
sary for Canada and for all the colonies 
wnich have followed tae example of thé 
Dominion, to reconsider the preference 
with the view of removing it and its em
barrassments from tile path: of broad
minded Britons. The late Chancellor of 

. thé Exchequer explained to the House of 
Common's that the j colonial, preference 
Was embarrassing because it'put "graye 
lmtitft.tîoûs upon ouf bargaining potters.
For example, it a-'tw» Shilling da» were 
imposed' upon American corn we would 
be obliged to refuse an offer of the Am
ericans to reduce the duties on our goods 
if the two shilling duty were removed, 
because we were pledged to Canada. Am
erican trade might be intinitely more 
valuable than anything Canada could 
give, and bitter feelings would be 
aroused which would not tend to the 
unity of the Empire." It would be a 
great pity if Canada were ,to stand in 
thè way of Great Britain securing pref
erential treatment in the markets of the 
United States. Such, a possibility is so 
extremely remote, such a departure from 
the established policy of the United 
States would be so extraordinary, that 
we feel assured -Canadians would never, 
forgive themselves if any ill-considered 
action of theirs should stand in the way 
of improved trade relations between the 
two most important branches of the 
great “Anglo-Saxon” race. We need 
have no misgivings upon the point of 
abolishing the preference, because we are 
assured by the same authority that 
“Canada’s prefe^Hip of 33 1-3 per cent, 
had not benefited Britain. Since that 
preference was established Canada's 
trade with the United States and Ger
many had increased, faster than her trade 
with Britain.” Why not take the ad
vice of the Saturday Review and get rid 
of a colony which persists in thrusting 
its unwelcome. attentions upon a depre
catory Mother Cotintry Î Perhaps Mr.
HiçÿÿyBeach has been sent forth as the 
ppgpi^piof the whole coterie of Little 
Ba|^pl6ra, as represented by Campbell?- 

' " man and the “Liberal" organs, to 
again that the International 

bbàrçâhry line is an anomaly and ab
surdity, and that we would give the first 
evidence that we possessed comipon sensé 
if we were to peacefully annex ourselves 
to the great republic which is pining to 
secure more Hberali trade relations with j jj Hobson
■Great Britain.- Nevertheless- Canadians. Victoria Hotel, ». S. t-------
flatter thêmselves that they understand mtnes Printing &:Publishing Co. ... 
their neighbors, and We know,sand every Rowland Machtn 1....;......:......
statesman outside of the narrow British j. A- Say ward ........................................ 5 00
realm knows, that the United States will V". T. Oliver, Bank ôf b! N. i.H"I 5 00
never relax her present economic laws as Joshua Klngham.................................... 5 00
they affect Great Britain while there is Hotel Davies and Poodle Dog.............  5 00
a free market oVer there for such a sur- h. E. Newton ...................................
plus as she oan produce. Mewat & Wallace ...................

R. Mowat ........................v.V.
Hall - Lo„ druggists 
W. J. Hanna 
F. Came, jr. ........
Watson &'Hall ...*.
B. Williams & Co. ..
John Barnsley & Co.
Thos. Shotbolt..........
W. Gt Cameron, M. P. P 
Geo. Snider ......
Tolmle &j Stewart 
Hardress Clarke . f 
W. M. Dean ......
Clermont Livingston ......
J. S. Harvey ....... J..*..
A. S. Emery 
Hon. % Çewdney

DEATH OF A ROBINSON.

MAY MAKE COUNTER MOVE.

Ruwfla Closely Watching Action 
Britain Regarding Persia and 1 

" Thibet.

MARRIAGE BY LOTTERY.

Strange Custom* of Race of Troglodyte» 
in Lake Chad District,

THE CLALLAM INVESTIGATION, j “purely" an honorary one. Yet there
, , are so many aspiring Tory politicians

Ohsef Engineer DeLaunay of the after tUe job that the McBride
Btoamer CSallam may not have been n meDt doe3 not know what to do to ap. 
fit and proper person to place in charge pease those who wiu be digappointed if 
of an engine room, his personal equip- auy appointment be made. The sttaln 
toent mwy have been perfectly in-harmony |las become so great upon the members 
with the appointments of the ship in of the government that even the genial 
which he sailed, and in which precious Premier is beginning to look worried.
human fives were-daily risked, but he He jollied half-the members of the leÿs- ■ - 1 . , -,
wee well enough endowed jto perceive the Vunre into a state of political quiescence We aEe pleased to note that the Col-
drift of. the “inquiry” instituted by the' by telling them that they would be given oniBt “ at awake tit 4he necessity 
United' States Inspectors and to divine an extra sessional indemnity, -with trav- ®nd importance of the preservation ' of 
whet (heir judgment would be. De- elliig expenses ackled, tiiis year, hut thq wi,d 8”me Of Bri^ieh Coldmbih. It 
Laiunaÿ has been made a soapegoar. He Tories oufof a job in Victoria are not , is unfortunate our contemporary didnot 
b deprived of the privUegei of earning SQ eayly handle,}. lt b not a matter I 8Peak out* when spoken words would
ai livelihood at his business. He devoted jn whicb orat0ry cuts any figure; the baTe bad 801118 effect- Its most eloquent

of his life to the acquirement of brigade cannot be put off with high- pieadings must have been without result
sounding speeches. Consequently Mr. 88 far 18 moVin* tbe government was 
McPhillips, the dispenser of patronage, concerned, because Mr. McBride’s bar- 
is helpless. We cannot make any sug- galn wltb tbe leader of tbe Socialists
gestion that will relieve the situation. did "ot infclude witbin ita terms 8Dpport 
All we can do is to point out that if the for nther measures than the two finan- 
men who are pining for a job be not set cial bUls which, it is presumed, wjll un
to work they may get into mischief. P08e extra burdens upon all classes of 
Besides the interests of Victoria, al- tbe community save the Socialists. But 
though we are almost unanimous in op- 08 Mr- Hawthornthwaite as the master 
position to the government here, should administration and the ictator o
be worthy of some consideration. The the House was so magnanimous as to 
city councH is considering the estimates become sponsor for a bill for the protec
tor the year. It may be necessary to do tlon of Kame which was in no urgent 
something for the police after the various need °* special guardianship at the time, 
annual reports are considered. We be might have been induced, upon the 
think the government should defy the same terms, to let the light of his ap- 
lightning and make the appointments.
Let it fulfil the letter of the law; its 
spirit will be violated in any évent by its 
un-salaried emissaries.

of the construction of the road, and 
whether as a public undertaking or as 
a private work the northern parts of 
Canada from East to West will soon be 
pierced by a great colonization or devel
opment road.

tongue. He might lave been elected in 
St. John if he had had the courage to 
stand up to it. And he doee pine so for
a seat in Parliament! ,

• • •
The Ottawa correspondent of the Col

onist telegraphs: “The government las 
instructed Consul Nosse to come to Ot
tawa to ascertain what reason the Do
minion government has to give far its 
inactivity^ regarding the antl-Japeroese 
législation of British Columbia." If the 
correspondent were more of a new» 
gatherer and less of a Conservative 
partizan the readers ofCoîanift 
could plage more, dependence upon his 
dispatches. The Ottawa government 
cannot “instruct” Consul Neese to do 
anything, nor is it necessary that- It 
should explain to that able representative 
of Japan why the absurd anti-Japanese 
legislation of British Columbia has net 
yet been disallowed.

"‘if the region to- the south of Dikaklre • M"
the expedition forad a race of trogle- ehto£ s,taff ef 1116 military
dÿtes, none of whom was over 4% feet _iK. "T—--------
srss iÊÊÊsiÊisL?*

mu. WZg&SB1gtff2.22i
the males on-reaching the age of sixteen “F-*® Ba8H,ani mteresu; in
drawing lots for the females of the same Be®»» or ituoee.

GOVERNMENT AND
GAME PROTECTION.

years
the knowledge and experience he made 
each indifferent use of in the supreme 
crisis of hie career, according to the 
judgment of the inspectors. His superior 
officer, the man who was in supreme con
trol, the one who, next to the inspectors, 
should have seen to it that the vessel 
was in condition to make a trip without 
difficulty in such conditions as are fre
quently encountered in our sheltered 
wafers, gets off with suspension for a 

-period of one year. It must indeed strike 
the obtuse mind of a mere landsman 
that there has been an injustice inflicted! 
as well as a failure of justice in this 

DeLammy may have displayed in-

sge.
THE KOREAN ARMY.

BIG BLAZE AT BERLIN.

Damage Estimated at $175,000—Many 
People'Thrown Out of 

Employment.

Soldions Lack Courage and Discipline— 
There Is No Artillery.

“Tbe army numbers a few thousand 
men, who, Ihr-the- last few years, have 
been trained to the use of European 
weapons. They are armed with the 
Gras (efcsolete pattern), Murata, Mar
tini, and a variety of muzzle-loading 
smooth-bore rifles. Their sheeting

Berlin, Ont. Feb. 16.—One of the 
most disastrous conflagrations in Ber
lin’s- history occurred this evening, when 
a large four-story building of the Ber
lin Felt Boot Company, the largest of 
the kind In the Dominion, was burned 
tofthe ground. The firè was discovered 
in the spinning and carding room on the 
first floor about 6.45, and no time was 
lost in getting the fire brigade out, hut 
owing te tife severity of the weather and 
low pressure and a strong wind, very Et- 
tler could be done to save the structure. 
The fire raged for over two hours and 
a half, and is still burning. The Water
loo fire brigade-arrived about 8 o’clock 
to render assistance. Pieces of the burn
ing embers were carried for a mile. The 
fire was quite visible at the distance of 
six miles north. The origin of the fire is 
not yet known." The loss is estimated by 
George Rumpel, one of the proprietors, 
at $75,000; insurance between $40,000 
and $50,000. The industry employed 
about 200 hands and was established 
thirty years ago,
Victoria to Halifax.

Identified.
Brandon,- Peb. 16.—The man found 

frozen to death on the prairie yesterday 
has been identified as William Allen, of

CONVENTION NEWS. 1;

Preparations-Progressing For the Meet
ing of the Provincial Mining 

Association in This City.

The convention of the Provincial Min
ing Association, which will open on Mon
day next, promises to be well attended1. 
Last year’s convention was a surprise to 
every one, exceeding anything expected. 
Many of those Jconhected with the or
ganisation state that this year’s conven
tion will excel the first one.

Various bodies in the city of Victoria, 
ittpludjn^ thé tity council, the Tourist 
Association and the board of. trade, wilt 
co-operate in arranging for a hearty wel
come to the city of the delegates to the 
meeting.

The executive of the Provincial Asso
ciation is .meeting in Vancouver at the 
present tirfle. When the work is com
pleted there President J. Keen and the 
other officers will come over to Victoria 
to make the final arrangements for the 
opening of the convention.

The local branch has met with signal 
success in its canvass for funds. The 
executive of the branch will meet this 
evening at 8.30 in J. Kingham’s office to 
transa.ct some business in connection 
with the meeting.
-■J. Klngham, the hon. treasurer, ac

knowledges the following subscriptions 
in addition to those previously mentioned:

..*56 66 

. . 10 00 
5 00 
5 00

pow
ers ale most indifferent, and they Bek. 
beside» the qualities of 
cipline. There is no artillery, and the 
cavalry arm is confined to a few hun
dred men with no knowledge of horse- 
mastership, and with no idea of their 
weapons or their duties. At a

courage and dis-

moment
of emergency the eetire force of mounted 
and dismounted men would become ut- 
teriy demoralized. There ate 
general officers, while, I believe, the navy 
b composed of twenty-three admirals 
and one iron-built coail-Iighter, 
quite lately the property of a Japanese 
steamship company.—“Korea," by An
gus Hamilton.

case.
different judgment in his mamagemenit of 
IPm department. He may have proved 
his incompetence by his failure not only 
to get the work out of his pumps that 
they were held by experts, after the 
event, to be capable of doing, but to get 
them to perform at all. He may have 
given further proof of his incapacity by 
neglect to insist upon repairs being made 
to the damaged deadlight at the proper 
time, and by the bungling manner in 
which he mended that fatal light when 
the consequences of his carelessness were 
being experienced. He may even have 
left the seacocks open as was insinuated 
In the effort to justify the contemplated 
sacrifiée. All the allegations made by 
the creatures" of the court which; was 
palpably bound to -dear itself completely, 
end shield thé captain, its protege, as far 
as possible from îesponisâbility- for a 
tragedy which would not have occurred 
if’ tile rules and regulations governing 
navigation had been strictly observed-, 
lad which would have been shorn of its 
-most appalling features if ordinary eea- 
mnnship had been displayed and strict 
regard for human life had- been the first 
and supreme 
serious condition in the engine room was- 
discovered—all the facts In regard to thle 
mismanagement of DeLaunay may have 
been established, and. yet the independ
ent public will be apt to hold that an in
justice has been done. No one who has 
read of the manner 
Clallam was handled- after she -lost steer
age way, of the precipitation with which 
helpless women and children, overcome 
by the horror of the situation in which 
they found themselves, were bundled 

the side of the laboring ship into 
ill found and worse manned boats, of the 

in which they were practically

proval shine upon a measure drawn up 
for the preservation of the various vari
eties of grouse. However, it is useless to 
lament neglected opportunities. We hope 
the government will be guided by the ad
vice of the Colonist, which speaks as a

______ friend, and will come down next session
At last the Conservative party has rea- ; with a comprehensive measure for the 

son to rejoice. That is to say, it thinks 1 protection of game. Hon. Charles Wil- 
it has reason to be glad. It has won a j son did enough tinkering during the late 
constituency from the Dominion govern- session, we feel sure, to create all the

confusion his legal heart could desire.

numerous

until

THE BYE-ELECTIONS.

Gained Teq Pouqds
and was known from His Weight Increased Many Pounds— 

His Health and Strength Completely 
Restored By Ferrozone the Great 
Food Tonic.

ment. St. John, which Mr. Blair as a 
cabinet minister won from Mr. Foster at Perhaps it will be possible to persuade 
the general elections in 1900, has gone i tkls grandmotherly politician and his 
over -to the opposition. It apparently t bumptious man Friday, commonly called 
does not occur to the Conservative party ( Bowser, to stand aside and permit busi

ness which really matters to be trans-
Mr. A. L. Godfrey is well known to 

Souris. It is supposed that he came from everyone in Victoria, where he has 
Souris with the hockey team last Fri- been engaged in business for man 
day, as there was a return ticket from years. “Last ^winter I..had la grippe, 
Souris.on his.person. The body is await- he writes, “and recovered very slowly, 
iug the arrival of friends. When well enough t(* leave the house

Fanner Killed, I was many -pounds lighter than my
Huntsville, Out, Ft*. Ifr-Jesse Dean, U8nal welKbt- My appetite was poor 

farmer, of tbe townghip of Chaffey, and an<^ Was fhln. Ferrozone did
a hired boy while going through thé cat- ■"1 ■--------------me untold good. I
tie shed when the roof fell in Owifig to recovered my
the weight of snow on it, and both were weight in a short
buried. Dean was taken out dead, but time and have felt
the boy escaped unhurt.

that the strength of the opposition in St,
John may be its weakness in other 
places. The constituency Is a notoriously 
fickle one. In the'present case the per- tention to the necessity for the protec- 
so,mel of the candidates mSÿ- have had '.Aion '<* same andmals,. game birfis and 
something to do with the result.) Per- 8ame 6sbes- becàuse we afe convinced 
tonality' is- usually ah- Important ^factor 
in political contests. But there ican be 
no doubt that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
matter was the real factor In the fight.
The terminus of the new transcontinent
al railway has been fixed at Moncton,

i ;acted.
The Times has repeatedly drawn at-

that it the matter were not of import
ance the hundreds of thousands of dol
lars being spent in Eastern Canada and 
in Eastern American states for the re
storation of that which was lost through 
such indifference as now .officially pre
vails in British Columbia would be di
verted to some other purpose. The men 
who are devoting their time and their 
energies to the thsk of rousing officialdom

like
man ever since. I

a different5 00 Deporting Chinese.
Montreal, Feb. 16.—Eighty-one China

men who have passed the last three 
months in thé immigration quarters of 
the C. P. R. station awaiting the deci
sion of the courts regarding their des
tination, left. Kerb this morning for Van
couver, the courts having decided that, 
as the Chin a man were originally des- 
tined, according: to the manifest, for the 
West Indies, the C. P. R. cannot land 
them on any other country. They will 
go Lack to, China.

2 60consideration when the N. B. The people of St. John think it 
should be at St. John, N. B. They are 
displeased with the proposal to fix it at 
Moncton, as they have a perfect right

consider Ferrozone 
a wonderful tonic and a first-class 
remedy • for people who are run down. 
My reasons for believing Ferrozone •so 
good are due to its bringing me health 
after doctors and many other medicines 
failed. My weight has increased at least 
ten pounds, my blood is strong and my 
system is in a very vigorous condition. 
Ferrozone did it.”

From Nelson, B.C., comes the strong
est possible proof that Ferrozone is a 
fresh-making, strengthening remedy. 
Mrs. G. Cs Alger writes: “A few 
months ago I was run down, tired and 
nervous. I had once before been bene- 
fit^l by Ferrozone. when living in 
Boston, and started using it again. 
Ferrozone' at once gave me a splendid 
appetite; toned up my nerves, and actual
ly made me fat. I used Ferrozone regu- 

«larîy gnd' iùcreased my weight several 
ptolnd*. My cheeks ' filled out and be- 
cattle 'tosy. My nervous trouble disap
peared, and I haven’t had a single day’s 
illness since using Ferrozone.”

Ferrozones supplies the system with 
nourishment ■ in condensed form, and 
builds up weak constitutions to a state 
of permanent good health. It restores 
all weak organs, perfects digestion, en
riches the blood and fortifies the nerves.

If it is better health you are seeking, 
can find it with Ferrozone. Don’t
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We are pleased to see that the City 
Council by its action on Monday has es
tablished the principle that water used

to be. They think Nova Scotia cities will j to a realization of its duty are not dom- for the purpose of beautifying and adding
mated by selfish motives. . They are t0 the attraction» of the city is not

wasted, x.This principle, we hold, applies 
equajly to private gardens aufl to public 
squares. It is an accëpted axiom in all 

shall succeed them in this paradise of cities whose residents pride ^themselves 
the Nimrod. They will be pleased to upon the floral beauties of their posses- 
observe that at last their pleadings have sions- Th6 homes of Toronto are noted 
attracted the attention of the Colonist, in al! parts of this continent for the at- 

, „ . , , tractiveness of their surroundings. The
promised its support -to any care lavished upon them by residents 

measure that may be brought down in has converted a city whose surroundings 
the future for the purpose of carrying 
out the objects they desire.

be given an advantage under this ar
rangement. No doubt they are mistaken, thinking of the future of the province 
The construction of the Grand Trunk and of those who in the course of nature 
Pacific will give a stronger and a fuller 
life to all sections of the country. But 
a government which fearlessly performs

in which; the

..... 
------ 2 The Wheat Market.

Toronto, Feb. 16.—Dollar wheat was 
quoted in Toronto for the firat time in, 
serrerai years, that figure being offered' 
for No. 1 Manitoba herd.

Alleged Swindling.
Information was sworn out to-day by 

Detective Duncan against Jacob Sin
ger, reputed to be the millionaire own
er of 3,000 houses; Israel Singer, his son, 
S. B. Sheÿck, a well known Siyrian; 
Frank Stark and Frank Donovan. Sum
monses have been issued against the 
three first named. It is charged that they 
conspired and agreed to falsify certain 
pawn tickets. The laying of this infor
mation is the result of an investigation, 
by the police into the manner in which 
Frank Star and Prank Donovan, arrest
ed for highway robbery a few days ago, 
came into the possession of numerous 
pawn tickets found Upon them.1 The 
plan was to issue pawn tickets bearing 
a high price for worthless articles and 
then sell the tickets to soilie unwary 

■victim. :M

its duty is bound to stir up such trifling 
local resentments. And ground lost in 
one place by reason of such narrow 
views is gained, with interest, in other 
sections.

00
00over 00are comparatively, commonplace into one 

of the most delightful resorts in Am
erica. At .the pressât time the water sup
ply of Toronto is inadequate. JThe city 
has grown beyondlthe capacffr of the 
water works. Ttievrater has >11 to be 
pumped from LakejOntario. Oa account 
of the severity of jthe winter there has 
been imminent danger of a water famine. 
The Residents persist in permitting the 
water to run to p|event the pipes from 
bursting. Yet there has been io sugges
tion of the installation of meters to pre
vent waste in summer or in winter. It is 
conceded thàt the attractions pf the city 
have been created by an abundant use of 
water, and it has; been suggested that 
three million dollars shall be spent to 
supply the residents with water more 
abundantly. There is no doubt that, the 
suggestion will be adopted.

manner
latched into the seething waters end left 
there to thpir doom—no one who has 
dwelt upon this subject and speculated 
upon the fact that the helpless hulk kept 
afloat for hours after the first act in the 
tragedy, and, upon the further fact! that 
Captain Roberts seemed determined to 

his ship regardless of the conse- 
who has consid-

The results of the bye-elections on-the--------------
whole indicate that the government has SENATOR HANNA,

- .v _•-
A Well Known Farmer of 

Died' SudHenly Wedoeeda

The- death >of 'Arthur Robinson, of 
Somenos, occurred yesterday. On Thurs
day Mr. Robinson .cut his leg above the 
knee. -The: wound was not considered 
dangerous and it w-as anticipated that 
he would be about again in a few days. 
His death was the result of heart trouble.

The déceased was highly respected and 
honored in the community, where he had 
lived for many years. He had for a long 
time given a great deal Of attention to 
strawberry culture. He was a member 
of: the Knights ofl -Pythias.

A widow and a number of sons and 
daughters survive "him. One of his 
daughters lives in Victoria.

The funeral will take t)lace-,to-morrow 
froiff the ChurcK'df England, goinenos, 
-at ,2 n.«a.t " : , ,

imenos
POLITICIAN, ETC.lost’none of its strength. Its majority 

of between fifty-five and sixty in the 
House of Commons is fairly representa
tive of the feeling of the country. Que
bec, which the new lieutenant of the 
Conservative leader, Mr. Tarte, boasted 
he would wrest from Laurier, is as

i
President Roosevelt lost a strong ally, 

possibly a strong opponent, when Hon. 
Maa-cus A. Hanna departed this life. It 
has been whispered of late that Mr. 
Hanna felt disposed to take the field 

staunchly Liberal as ever. So popular is ; a presidential candidate himself. We 
Liberalism in that province that the ; have our doubts about that The great 
problem before the Liberal party is to ; Republican boss, the man who handled1 
restrict candidates to the number of i the million dollar campaign fund which 
members to be elected. In spite of the was at the disposal of the friends of th* 
alleged strength of Tarte, multiplicity of late President McKinley, was too shrewdl 
aspirants for political honors did not 
cost the government a seat in Quebec.

save
queue es; we say no one 
ered these facts 
decision of thie Seattle Court of Inquiry 

commend the division of respons

es
will agree with the

,,bUity and punishment.
At the same time it>r but fair to 

point out that the practical exoneration 
of Captain Roberts by the judgment of 
the court will be immensely popular with 
seagoing men. xne captain ts an odd- 
timer on this coast. Every seafarer who 
tta»' been- associated with hinr., in j$*y 
capacity will swear that the tatim i» in
capable of doing a ;mean thing,, not to 
eaÿ of wilfully endangering thé Bros of 
Stores of hihi" f et k) w - ereatunee- A0> 
granted. But the best intentkmed, the 
kindest-hearted, the noblest 
fceters, sometimes falls short of the ideal 
in. a crisis. There are the facts in black 

all the facts. Tne

you
be misled info accepting a substitute or 
an article represented as “just as good.” 
Ferrozone is unexcelled and it is in your 
interest to get it when you ask for it. 
Price 50c. per box, or six boxes for $2.50, 

• at all reliable druggists or by mail, from 
-N; C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., and 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

to go up against what was evidently a

_ _ _ _ _ _  uSStSS»?«ÏSSîSSSS J» I. ttvest
*1* GRASS TRUNK F.u:mC.

777 * .a forefront of the battle which will , be of the aggressive heathen. He leaded
Newspapers which oppose the Launer tough* tide, year,vend which: seems 6è he ^ h& holv antagonist with the abandon TONSIMTIS 18"GOING AROUND”
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carried through without a land grant, ation and for the presidency. The dead and he wiU take no unnecessary chances, tonsil,tie, and in fact we know of nothing
carried tnrougn annout a g Senator, like most of us, was a creature He is an old hand at the game and un- half so good for breakmg up colds, cur-

is is qui e a i e . of circumstances. The circumstances derstands. all the moves. The heathen tlg e-v musc“Iar Pain8-
told by the Conservative press when the worked together for the good of Mr. does not under-estimate the magnitude Try a botfle of Nervilme; price 25c.
measure was before Pari,ament. Then Hanna, which is not the habit of the of the undertaking t0 which he has set
the proposal was referred to as a gigan- average circumstances attending the hfe ,  -,
tic steal. The government was to col- of the average man. But Mr. Hanna b‘« hand. Bnt he has been rendered col
lect a tremendous boodle fund with which 5“ff£UffWl*£ “Ch M WOUld ^ f 5 8°‘ ®
^ ^ , . do had he the abilities and tbe opnortum- has felt the strength of his opponentto carry the country at the next genera tie6 Qf ^ ^ ^ He an<J he fa 8ure tMt he has . counter up
election Cox was hungry and could not applied his talents so shrewdly and so hig sleeve for eTery movement Russian
wait. It was not the convenience of the successfully that in business and in poli- , , ,
farmers of the Northwest nor the web tics he achieved a world-wide reputation, generals may develop. ^
fare of British Columbia that was being Heffied *The Canadian Gazette, published in 
considered a. all, but the future of the lianaires can afford to become political London (Eng.), says: A vote of censure 
Liberal party and the bank book of Sen- bosses in the national sense of the word! was solemnly passed recently by a Cana- 
ator Cox. boss. In the municipality of New York dian ecclesiastical assembly on Lord

It would have been useless to suggest it is different. There the politician first Minto for using the railway on Sunday,
then what the bye-elections being held S,lch a course WOuM Pr0bab,y not be
to--lay will prove, that the future of the cjpa,j paralleled now even in^ Sabbatarian
Liberal party is rosy; that the govern- We do no-t know that the name of Mr. Scotland, though‘ Lord Minto may per-
ment is strong and could carry the conn- Hanna will endure for any great length haps find some consolation in Queen Vic- 
try without the assistance of Cox, who of time in his own country. He was toria's experience of the sensitiveness of 
has never been a Prominent political £* "‘h^rap^i^To/brein^^pZ her 8cotch 8ub5eets' As the Dai* 
figure; that it would have been quite ycal organization. None Qf such a class Chronicle points out, her Majesty wished, 
safe for Sir Wilfrid Laurier to have ap- ever achieves fame in the United States one Sunday afternoon, to be rowed 
pealed to the people without such a string unless he attains to the presidency and across to the other side of the loch, but 
to his strong bow as the Grand Trunk js made immortal by an assassins wag flatly informed by. the hotelkeeper
Pacific Railway; and therefore that the u ___________ __ that the key of the boathouse was in his
work was projected for the simple reason 3 RIT AI N-U NIT ED pocket, and would remain there until'
that the time had arrived for a great STATES-CANADA. Monday morning. The Queen smiled
step forward in the development of the —:--------  and submitted. Doubtless Lord Minto
country, that it was necessary to com- It is rather trying to the nerves to read smiled also,
meuce the exploitation of another great reports of some of the speeches delivered 
belt in the East and in tiie West, for 111 th,c Imperial House of Commons. We 

, . . ^ „ b speak, let it be understood, from thethe opening up of a new Canada, and point Qf yiew Qf a mere colonial- who
at the same time to assist the settlers cuts but a pitiful figure in the great 
who had already taken up land in the horizon in which the sun of British Im- 
fertile prairies in the marketing of their perialism moves. Possibly .we are a 
ever-increasing crops of wheat and other trifle over-sensitive in regard to the pref- 

And he products. Now we are to d that instead attach too much importance to that slight 
of the government filling the pockets of evidence of a desire to promote the 
Cox and the treasury of the party that solidarity of the British Empires It may 
it has made such a hard bargain onjae- be that the fact that ail the Other self
half of the country that the Grand governing colonies of importance have 
Trunk Pacific people find themselves followed^Canada’s example has led us 

. ii to expect recognition in words, if not in
unable to raise funds to carry out their actg| 0f the action of thé cokmiéa. It is 
contract. If the Grand Trunk fails to somewhat exasperating to find that the 
live up to the agreement, the work will qourse of the colonies is regarded in 
be undertaken just the same. We have some quarters with irritation that 
the assurance of all the ministers that,- 
having put their hands to -he plough, 
they are determined not to turn back.
Opinion in Canada is strongly in favor

*

BERLIN’S WEALTH. ,

The income tax statistics for 1903 
show that tbe highest Berlin income re- 
turned by a single individual amounted 
to over $740,000. The next highest was 
over $6513,750. Thé taxes paid on these 
amounted, respectively, to $29,100 and 
$26,150. In Berlin the municipal taxes, 
whieh throughout Prussia are assessed 
in accordance with local, necessities on 
income, .amounted to exactly a hundred 
per cent, qf tbe. income tax. The two 
incomes mentioned are the obly ones 
quoted at over $500,000 a year, but there 
are thirteen who pay taxes on incomes 
between $230,000 and $500,000. There 
were thlrty-,tbree incomes of between 
$125,000 and $250,000, and 621 between 
$25,000' and $125,000. The number of 
those taxed .on incomes of above $750 
Wa» 53,899, while there were 378,484 
who paid taxes on incomes below $750.

A

Thé Florida limited on the Western 
’& Atlantic, railroad south -bound has been 
•wrecked near Atlanta, Ga. The cars 
were overturned and twelve persons 
injured, two of whom may die.

■The announcement is made at the 
United States navy department of the 
retirement at his own request of Rear- 
Admiral Cotton, commander-in-chief of 
the United States European station.

NOT A QUARTER—But 10 cents, and 
40 doses in a Vial of Dr. Agnew’s Little 
Pills. No pain, pleasure In every dose- 
little, bat awfully good. Cure Sick Head- 
acne, Constipation,

-Sallowness. Sold by Jackson & Co., and 
Hall & Co.—lit.

wereof char-

and white. And not 
full truth has not been told. For their 
own sakes the inspectors endeavored to 
prevent a complete revelation. There 

dozens of ships doing business A FAVOR.
Toronto Star.

If Japan wants to confer a favor on its 
ally lt will keep Russia busily occupied In 
the Far East until Great Britain has had 
a chance to get a firm hold on Thibet.

were
within the official jurisdiction of the 

which were not equipped insame men 
accordance with the provisions of a not 
too stringent law. The case of the 
Clallam, caused1 inquiries and the im
position of heavy fines, as our dispatches 
of yesterday set forth.

The timth of the matter *# that the 
official inquiry into the loss of the 
Clallam was a farce. It was not held 
for the purpose of laying bare, but for 
the purpose of covering up. The judg
ment is not a surprise to tbe public. It 
would have been a surprise if it hod

Biliousness, Nausea,

FAMOUS” FLOWER SEEDSi
$

àWL
Many Thousands of Canadian People1 annually Sowf 

Our Seeds, and year by year the sale increases.
| Because People Get Value for their Money 

packets at Popular Prices.

o;
Why? 

Full sizedr.o*been other Chan it is.
The Sound newspapers are not pleased' 

with the derision of the court which in
quired into the causes of the Ola'llam 
disaster. They demand that the matter 

, shall be token up by the grand! jury. 
They might as well conserve their agi
tating energies. The powers arrayed 
against them are stronger than those 
with them. The real criminals will 
never be punished by the courts of the 
United States.

We Don’t Handle so-called Cheap Seeds
Only the very best. Hence the yearly increase *n our 
business.

Steele, Briggs’ Famous Flower t Seeds
can be found in nearly every garden fr^om the 
Atlantic to the Pacific.

\
Here are a few of our Specials :

Olant Comet Aster, Mixed Colore. 
Giant Ruffled Morning Glory. 
Petunia, Fancy Striped and Bletehe 
Nasturtium, Finest Mixed.

POLICE COMMISSIONERS. ViConservative newspapers in the East 
showed the sincerity of their appeals for 
“adequate protection” by protesting be
cause the price of printing paper was 
kept up to the highest figure possible 
with the duty added. In response to 
their demands the tariff was reduced. 
La Patrie, of Montreal, the personal or
gan of the latest recruit to the Tory 
party, Mr. Tarte, was the Ibudest in its 
demands for relief. They are all in 
favor of protection in the abstract When 
it becomes a personal matter they are 
free traders.

Have readers of the Times ever 
given consideration to the essential dif
ference in disposition between a Grit and 
a Tory? The-Grit loves power and 
office. We might ns well be frank and 
admit that, it is so obvions, 
clings to it when he gets it. That is 
apparent, and it will become more ap
parent as the years go by, although for 
purely local reasons we may lose a seat 
occasionally, as we did St. John yester
day. But the essential difference we 
are alluding to lies in the fact that the 
Grit wants to be paid for what he does, 
whereas'the Tory rather than be out of 
office will give his services free.

Take the case of the police commis
sioners of the city of Victoria. They 
serve without emoluments, the office is

Ww Marguerite Carnation. Verbena, Finest Mix 
Pansy, Rbyal Prize, Mixed. 

Mignonette, Qolden Queen.
| Stocks, 10 week», Finest Mixed. Zinnia, Double Mixes.

LEADING MERCHANTS IN CANADA SELL THESE SEEDS
If you caVt get what you want from your local dealer, send direct to us. 

Illustrated loo-page Gatilfogne Free to Seed Buyers; Send for anq NOW.
Our Beautiful

The STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., Limited...
Hon. Çeo. E. Foster was never known 

are sneered at and practically told that to be ;n a Tery amiable humor. His 
we are causing embarrassment in threat
ening to upset arrangements which have 
been established for years, and the fit- .
ness1 of which, from the Imperial view 1 proaches him to-day. Mr. Foster has a

“Oenada’e Greatest Seed House"
Toronto, ont.BRANCH IN ^

WINNIPEG, Man.temper is of the irascible character. We 
pity the poor Tory wight who ap-

7 #'
,
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bastion square wi
HAVE GARD! Ll

/
Qgondl Decided to Accej

bstoa’s Proposal—Routi
ness Disposed of.

Op

Barnard presided ' 
eeting of the city coMayor

^turning officer’s declarati 

ing the election and the retun 
,a waa read early m t 

fhTaWermen warmly appla 
th the members were presei

T etters were read aeknowled 
77 bv Hon. R. Prefontiune° votions ^respecting the mattd
^ station at Victoria and 
M extension of the harbor 1 
Helmcken. No objection « 
thedatter by the department^

1 communication from Ha
Hert asked the city council to 

„ . as that forwarded as 
advertising Victoria. This w 
77 the finance committee.^communication from l ■

dealing with Victoria 
referred to the ci

AH

Sant, he 
matters was
Z°Haggerty & Colston offer 
flUtog fn material at 40c. a 
was laid on the table until

<ÎVThe”city solicitor sent 
wito property in Spring Rid 
-quired-by the city. This was 
mble to be dealt with th<
■evening^ j0hnston sent a 

showing total

a lei

E.
statement 
4144.05.

This was
Mr. Symonds offered 

for the buttiieiXt 'idt James hi 
wall *ind asking a portion o 
The lerter was filed and th< 
tiered to be informed that th
beiair dwne by 

*■ 7À petition for 
Way was presented, 
ra rity engineer, who will r 
streets, bridges and sewers c 

A petition from resident 
electri

received and fil< 
to sn

contract.
a sewer al< 

It was

street *sked for an
referred to the electricwas

mittee.
A petition was 

Lugrin asking for better ar 
in connection with the dran 

Another letter fro

received

ceeidence.
along the Gorge road also t 
tion to the matter of sewera 

The city engineer was at 
the work done ifhave

provided it did not cost too 
case the cost exceeded about 
to be reported to the council. I 

A petition was presented 
dents of Michigan street ask 
cutting of currant bushes on J 
Toronto streets, as the bust 
breeding ground for flies, wh 
.a nuisance.

The city engineer 'was au 
expend up to $25 on the wor 
was required it should be rep 

The position of caretaker c 
tery was ballotted for, H 
son being successful on* the fi 

The committee upon the 
lots in Spring Ridge, prese
port.

On motion of Aid. Sw 
was laid over until the foil
Ing.

The finance committee p
following resort :

1. Re communication from 1 
ot Victoria City Kennel Clui 
council to devote the sum of j 
defraying the cost of holding! 
«mal dog show of the club li 
April next; recommended thd 
.$50, being the same as last I 
preprinted for this purpose. I 

2ë Re communication! from I 
laston* jr.j -submitting a propd 
to the utilization of the two] 
tion Square for floral decoj 
committee bad a meeting witl 
ton and the city engineer ad 
that: (1) The sum of Ç125 be 
tor the purpose. (2) The citJ 
Instructed to fill In these spj 
tlllzing material and black s 
to be taken from Elliott strej 
cd and required by Mr. 
The use of the city water fo 
of keeping the flower beds b< 
of charge, 
painting, laying out the plots 
•entirely in the hands of M 
who has kindly offered to su 
have the job completed,, sub je 
taction of the city engineer.

(4) The erectl

This was adopted. ■ 
The streets, bridges and ■ 

mittee reported as follows:* 
Gentlemen:—Your streets,! 

■sewers committee, having c! 
undermentioned subjects, beg! 
to the council the adoption ! 
Ing resolutions relating ther!

Re communication from ! 
«Gaudin, of the department cl 
fisheries, with reference to ! 
tlon of Craigflower road thro™ 
veserve^to the foot bridge cro! 
and its further extension tl 
hospital, on - the understand! 
latter extension would be pa! 
department. Resolved, Thai 
gineer be requested to furnisl 
requested of the said extensi! 
from the foot bridge to th! 
pltal, and carry out the wo! 
at the entire expense and re! 
the Dominion government, 1 
tain Gandin be so informed. ■ 

Re* communication of L. U.B 
Ing that the city extend tbl 
the north side of Yates streel 
«ide in front of his propert! 
tlon of Yates street and Cad! 
Resolved, That Mr. Conyerl 
that the city is unable to col 
request.

Resolved, That the city engl 
orized to continue obtaining! 
from J. Haggerty, upon thl 
and conditions as are set oui 
ment for supplying gravel, I 
<J. Haggerty) and the corpl 
the 19th day of December, lfl

Resolved, That the buildti 
attention be called to the sj 
by-laws, named in the city si 
to Alderman Fell, upon the j 
removal of nuisance, and! 
building Inspector, be lnstrucl 
%q Remove the nxrisan* esj 
lots on Yates street, opposite! 
•hotel, upon which old lumbej 
Upon all other lots In the 
situated.

Resolved, that the sewer ti 
alley be extended for 100 fej

The report was adopted]
The finance committee fi

i
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viçroBiA tüœes, fbipay, febbtjaby 19. 1904.ra *
T T

mended the expenditure of accounts fHlt MW!(Hfill flP Ca«*- Beberts *oMet Capt. Hall, of the flf||llkllIP 1111 Till* that °* Mate Doney. The latter said
amounting to $2,101.96. The amounts I If II I |lfa||\|(|IU Ilf1 Holyoke, that the Clallam was leaking, he Uf|l||tl||| IIU IH I" that the engines were going when the
were ordered paid. I Hill UilUlulUll Ul did not notify him of the seriousness of her |||IlUliltJ U1 Hill jib was hoisted, and he (witness) stated

Tenders for plumbing alterations in _ . ■ j ... _ ■_ ___ . _ _ condition, ap'd, though Capt. Roberts's or- --- they had stopped when the order was
the city hall were opened They were TUI* 1 lUvDEPTflDl! dera were “Tow me to the nearest port," PI BH flM lUfllllDV eiTen to put the ClaHam before the
as follows: John Colbert, $110; J. H. I Ur. MMl.I.I IJll.X he should have been more explicit, and have I I III I i™ jlVI||||K I wind. Witness, however, was quite
Warner, $118; A. Sheret, $93; Watson I Hli I11UIUUIUI1Ü ordered his ship towed to the lee of Lopez UUllllUllill IlllfUlUl clear on this point.
& McGregor, $120; H. A. Mallet, $126; Island, which was the nearest practical He said that when leaving the pilot
E, M. Geiger, $112. These were referred — ' shelter. There Is no certainty, however, 1 '■ 1 house he left the wheel “hard-a-port” by

zxæ?- — - W nncorns of how BsESSsFES WRIehmasier gave. -£ 1 ï BÜ* k. =,
„ BUS, AT MOUNTS,cam ; .------------------

Tb. MMnr Pros.ru.. Are M.lmg IavesUgator, in Seattle Review Evidence £S“a‘. SÎ Si ïw ™ Be irai Steering Gear el Veu«I Was Eh" ””

' — Wbt theyBlsme Chief Eogtoéer k ** **»*-***" " "Sf

------- ----- , ", —J Cantsin very fast, the Sea Lion was ordered to ask Colli*ter Recalled. pilot house to the engine room after the
Everything is progressing most satis- a“u eeP l* { the Holyoke to stop towing and come back first report from De Launay. Captain

factorily at Mount Sicker camp. The and take the passengers and crew off. As -------------------- Roberts afterwards went down himself.
Tyee company, since making the altera- ————— goon as the hawser slacked the Clallam He could not say definitely how many

... , tions in connection with ire eeriol trnm — .. . . L.'. . , sheered and turned turtle, throwing every- Tuesday afternoon’s session of the trips the captain made below.Mayor Barnard presided at Monday tmns in connection witi, its aenal tram pe inspectors who conducted the to- one lnt„ the water. The house then wash- cialtom inquiry was taken up principally To Juror Mareon: He had never pre- 
night’s meeting of the city council. When hne, has now increased the output con- qftfry at Seattlf into the loss of the ed off and the Clallam sank, a number of TZ! piously heard of the deadlight being
. , returning officer’s declaration resfcect- siderably. With heavier cables the pum- steamer Clallam have given their deci- the persons thrown Into the water at this Wltil tne examination or îxmis meyer, damaged> and had not noticed one hav-

• ^ thP election and the return, pt ,M$iyor. ?er *>t buckets has been increased,,,and sion, the substance or which appeared time being drowned. Too much credit can- formerly quartermaster of the ill-fated jng been patched with a board from the
f , was ,-ead early in the evening ^ consequencethe company fa sending ^ thege columns Monday . The deci- not ^ glven the ?fflcera and crew 01 the Clallam, who stated that the steering oatside of the vessel.
^“"«Uermen warmly applauded him. ^ sion in full follows:» tngboats In the reecqe work. gaiivof.tbat vessel had been in first-class In reply to Mr. McPhUlips, witness

the members were present. i« nowdhto Ĵt * Ttie evidence show* that for an .Interval condition. Capt. Collister was recalled said that boats were launched about four
AH the m possible now to ship 180 tons during On January 8th, 1904, the steamer Clal- ot about three-quarters of an hour, com- , fnrfh„r rp^rtiincr tho or. miles from Trial island. He helped

Letters were read acknowledging the re- the ten hours of the day. With this lam foundered In the Strait of Fuca, menclng at the time the trouble with the 9 . g , lower the second boat. Capt. Roberts
ceipt by Hon. R. Prefontaine of commit- amount being shipped steadily and the drowning fifty persons of the passengers bilge strainer» began, a much greater tent °f his inspection of the ships hull. not excited during the afternoon,
nieatious respecting the matter of a life- supply which is received from other and crew. An Investigation of the ckuses quantity of water entered the ship than Chester Harris and C. Cullin formally Witness was assigned to No. 6 boat. Had
saving station at Victoria and eeneerotug sources, tire smelter at Ladysmith is of this disaster was commenced on January could possibly have been admitted through identified the bodies of Ed. Lockwood he been ordered he would probably have
the extension of the harbor *>•- kept rumung, at lte/ull capacity. This 18tit< 19Ô4, by the United States local in- the small port light. From the evidence, an(j H gear8 respectively. Coroner gone with the boat to which be was as-
tielmcken. objection was raised to allows of thp management at the Tyee ipectora of ateamboata, and flniïhed Febni- which shows conclusively that the ship ,, . n. however otevinir
the latter by the department.....................................mines to keei their devetopnient work ary 8m, 1904. ihe finding, are as follow,: wa» not In a leaking condition, and from Hart- 3ust before adjournment announc- signed He preferred, however, staying

\ eummunication from Herbert Cuth^ well pa. ± steamer Clallam, bound for Victoria, the evidence given, by the different mem- 6d that it was an. understood thing that * n „ ,
hurt asked the city council to use paper, The Richard IIJ. iq viforking steadily S. C„ left Port Townsend at 12.10 p. m., hers of the engineer’s department: we are Capt. Roberts would not bt over to give Before the adjournment, Coroner Bart

u as that forwarded iis à skfnple, \tith spléndld results. It is expected January 8th, 1904. Shortly after rounding convinced that for a time the ship was evidence. announced that the inquiry was within
advertising Victoria. This was referred that the teaming of ore from the mine Point Wilson a heavy southwest squall was flooded by the manipulation of the sea and Chester Harris testified that he had measurable distance of its close, it was
tn the finanie- committee, down to the Lçhora,-tràpa line, will begin encountered which terminated In a steady bilge valvgs. The attempt to Show by the identified the remains of the late Ed. an understood thing that Capt. Roberts

« commmiication from F. W. M. "Van to-day. The Crofton smelter has a con- strong gale from the southwest. All went testimony on the part of some of the crew Lockwood, one of the crew of the ill- d n/>t, .<j?me OT” eTldence.
Sant dealing with Victoria Terminal tract for the ore, but some difficulty was well until some time about 2 p. m., when that the rudder was defective we cannot fated Clallam. ’ probability was that the somewhat
milters was referred to the city engineer experienced in having it carried down the bilge suction of the line pump and consider seriously, from the fact that the In reply to C. H. Lugrin he said that illegal fracas early in the investigation
for reiiort. the Richard III. dump to the Mount siphon became choked. Then the! reserve dlip had been steered effectively and with- on January1,8th he had received a mes- when Mr. Lugrm asaed for a warrant
u>iaL,»ertv & Colston offered to" supply Sicker end of the tram fine. pnmps were started on the bilges: About ont, trouble until the. ship’s headway was sage from H. F. Bulien stating that the or arrest resulted in frightening him off.

filling "tn material at 40c. a yard. This In the Lenora it is reported that the this „tlme>, a deadll^h^ln the engine room materially slowed. Maude was ready to go to the assistance He had made arrangements to be notified
u-as laid on the table until later in the new lens of ore, which wasmut intoi by °n the starboard si4e, ^tiie enter ^rame of Great stress has been brought to bear tp of the distressed steamer. He had after- « the captain entered this port, and
evening- Manager Tregear, is proving; excellent, If|**>ad beep, sprung slightly pear the show that a’ small air pert was: thp prln. Wards been told by Mr. Bulien that the could say with conviction that he could

The city solicitor sent a letter dealing both in quality and. yaiues.W Visitors (e, hlage, preventing the" lifl from dosing and «jp»! cause of the foundering of the ship. Maude would be unable to get out of the n®t have come here without his knowl-
with property in Spring Ridge being.ac- the camp are'ready to adi&it that the which had been very Inadequately plugged This port being In the engine room and lm-1 harbor. were only a few mmor
m.ircl bv the city. This was laid on the Lenora nrt>t#ty has Wdnderibil bcidies of before leaving Port Townsend by the as- mediately under the supervision of the èn- Abont 2 o’clock witness went to the matters to be dealt with. He thought
table to be dealt with the following, .ore to draw _trotn. stotant engineer and oiler, had had Its Pd gineer, we hold him responsible for com- top of the Driard hotel, but did not see that everything could be finished m two

line —__________________ fastening carried adrift and came open, menclng a voyage if he did not consider it the Clallam. Later on he went along sessions at the most. As the inquiry
1 F C Johnston sent a three-month DEATH OF EDWARD MARTIN. admitting considerable water. This was absolutely safe. .the waterfront looking for tugs. He “ad reâlly run over the lines of an or-
«tatêment showing total receipts dt *   soon doeed up with blankets held In place The evidence shows that -when Mr. De called at Porter’s wharf and the Domin- dinary inquest and was; doing the work
$1440= ,, Well Known Ontario Dawyer Passed by means of boards nailed across the open-. Launay reported the deadlight or air port ion government wharf. The tug Princess of a royal commission it was his desire

mpia ’waa received and filed. ' Away After Short Illness. ln8 ln the celling. oat Uf repair he also made the statement was attending the Mudlark and could not to give every one who wished a chance
Mr Symonds offered to supply gravel -—— After all plunger pumps became choked, that be did nbt consider It of much 1m- be reached. He did this on his own ini- °f making a statement,

for the butm'totf fc&iJaMes Bay retaining The death of Edward Martin, senior the circulating pomp was connected With portance! and would attend to It himself; tiative, reporting to Mr, Blackwood. His An informal discussion ensued, during
wall and asking a portion of the work, partner of the law firm of Martin & thc bilge. The water gained very rapidly and, furthermore, we do not oot/sider that search for assistance had been thorough, which Juror Mareon asked whether the
The letter wns -filed and the writer or- Martin, of Hamfiton, Ont.,, took place aBd woa .reached ttfe furnaces, extinguish- the air port, had It been carried away en- Coroner Hart explained that all the two gentlemen he had expressed a wish
•dered to be informed that the work was in .that city , on Sunday. His" daughter ’los teee- The blanket with, which the j. tirely, as sufficient, cause to justify the bodies" of. those who had toet death in to be called would be given an oppbr- 
being done by contract. and two sons residing jn Victoria, Mrs. deadlight had .been, closed became water, ^ awful calamity. the Clallam wreck and, brought to Vic- tonity to take the stand.

’ A petition for a sewer along Churcfe- A..P. Luxton, Hon. Justine Martin and *oqk.ed, and slipped out ofvplace and the ! We-fihd that the Clallam=.was ,well and toria were formally identified , wit^ toe, ^ Coroner Hart responded t6at they
way was presented. It was referred to Alexis Martin, of the law firm of Lang- ngBt agaln came °Pen- It; was aoon closed ; properly equipped with pumps of the best exception oï that of the late Harvey would if, in his opinion, the importance
the city engineer, who will report to the ley & Martin, left several days ago and agaln by Mr’ Doney- tBe mate- wlth the | construction, bilge strainers and suction Sears. He had been earefni about this of their evidence would justify it
streets, bridges and sewers committee. reached Hamilton on Friday. The as8latailcc ot the assistant engineer and one pipe» properly and conveniently placed. because of complications which might Foreman Fletcher expressed a desire

A petition from residents on Third funeral of the late Mr. Martin is taking 
street asked for an electric light. It place to-day.

referred to the electric light com- The deceased was in his seventieth
year. He had resided in Hamilton al
most all his life, coming there with his 
parents from Ireland. He was the 
grandson of the member of the Imperial 
House of Commons who introduced what 
is known as the first act in the interests 
of the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, 
and which led to his being known as 
“Humanity Martin."

The late Edward Martin was at the 
time of his death president of the Ham
ilton Law Association. He was also a 
member of the Law Society of Upper 
Canada. Up to a very short time before 
his death he took an active part in the

nan m sum on the emu 1
■! 1
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i.City Council Decided to Accept Mr. Wot- 
lastoa’s Proposal—Routine Bold

ness Disposed of.

Opportunity W01 Be Given for Washfaf 
Bench Diggings—Mining Prospects . 

Are Favorable.

'j

. i
!;

-

There is more snow in the north u»»» 
there has been for two years previously, 
and miners are hopeful that there wfil 
be a larger clean-up of gold this comme 
spring than has been washed up at the 
mines for several seasons.

This report is made by A. J. Morris, 
traveller for J. Piercy & Company, of 
this city, who returned on Monday 
ing from a trip to Dawson and to the 
creeks surrounding that city. On the 
higher levels, where miners have been 
handicapped for want of water durine 
the last couple of years, it is estimated 
there are millions of dollars in dirt, piled 
np from benches heretofore not reached: 
by water, and which has been held pend
ing the favorable season for washing.

Having visited a number of the creeks, 
Mr. Morris saw some of thege ridge» 
covered with snow, and, if expectation» 
are realized and spring does not set h» 
too rapidly, causing floods and shorten
ing the season, the year throughout the 
country will be a very good one.

On Hunker a great deal of work has 
been done. Possibly on this creek, 
lower Dominion and on Sulphur, the 
greatest showing is made.

But it will not be from the work done 
on these creeks altogether that promise 
is given of stirring times in the north 
this year. Bullion creek and its tribu
taries are going to be the scene of much 
activity, and White river will also be 
the meeca for a large number of prospec
tors, judging from present reports. (Sold 
has been found there running three dol
lars to the pan,

News of the rich ground there found 
reached Dawson some time ngp, causing" 
considerable excitement. Stanipeders a*: 
once set out for the district, which, is 
near the Bullion creek'diggings, but Uf> 
to the time of Mr. Morris’s departure 
from Dawson they had not yet returned: 
to Verify the reports at first received. ,

The just returned Victorian was 
and a half days in reaching White Hdieb 
from Dawson. Stages were operating" 
regularly. A number had carbon heaters- 
in them, and were veryVcomfortables. The 
trails were in good condition. In some 
places freight could be seen moving 
down to Dawson, this being some of that 
tied up at White Horse at the time ot 
the close of navigation. The weather- 
was extremely cold. A variable temper
ature, registering sometimes as low as 
68 below zero, was ’ encountered, “but,” 
adds Mr. Morris, “it might as well haie 
been 40 below zero for all the difference 
it made in one’s discomfort.’’ «

According to Mr. Morris Dawson is 
very quiet. Market quotations are at 
their highest. Feed is selling at 12 cents 
a pound, and yet there appears no scar
city of it.
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mittee.
A petition was received froqi C. H.

Lugrin asking for better arrangements 
in connection with the drain from his 
residence. Another letter from residents 
along the Gorge road also urged atten
tion to the matter of sewerage.

The city engineer was authorized to 
have the work done if necessary, 
provided it did not cost too much. In 

the cost exceeded about $25 it 
to be reported to the council.

A petition was' presented from resi
dents of Michigan street asking for the 
cutting of current, bushes on Young and
Toronto streets, as the bushes were a j business of his firm, 
breeding ground for flies, which became His widow, survives him. In addition 
a nuisance. to the three members of his family re-

The city engineer was authorized to siding in Victoria there are also Mrs. 
expend up to $25 on the work. If more Dumoulin, wife of P. E. Dumoulin, of 

required it should be reported. the Bank of Montreal; Mrs. Baldwin, pf
The position of caretaker of tbe.ceme- Deer Park, Toronto; two sods in the law 

tery was ballotted for, Hènry Bron- firm at Hamilton,’ and one son who; is 
being successful <nf the first ballot! practicing law at Sault Ste. Marie.

The committee upon the purchase of The deceased was known in Victoria, 
lots in Spring Ridge, presented its re- having visited his daughter and sons in 
port. this city in 1902.

On motion of Aid. Swinerton this 
was laid over until the following even-
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■: i■iFATAL FIRE IN MONTREAL.
«ras

■Three Lives Lost—Owners of Building 
Held Criminally Responsible.Sc3

ii itson
Montreal, Feb. 15.—As a result of as 

small fire in a building at the comer ot 
Notre Dame and St. Okarles streets om 
Saturday afternoon, three people are 
dead and seven others are in the hospit** 
more or less seriously injured. None e* 
the latter, are, however, ejected to diet.
It was discovered that means of escape ,#«•* 
for people in tpP floors of the buildinf-- * 
had been cut off. Two women appeared.;,^ 
at one of the windows, and as they per-' 
sisted in jumping the firemen spread » 
life net’ and they jumped into it. Ose 
woman did not hit it fairly and was 
badly shaken up, but the other got oft 
easily. Ladders had by .this time arriv
ed an<i were quickly hoisted .and half % 
dozen people. removed, in safety by the 
firemen, though some of them weew 
«lightly burned. In the meantime Fran*;

. tis Cl0Wr- wh<> was^to thdlffifl'ding sSLtiuf 
timiè! had managed to apparently, grope 
his way down stairs, and roshed out inti» 
open. air. The man was apparently 
dazed, for he rushed across the strees 
bead first into a stone «"all» When pick
ed up he was dead. Physicians eta*» 
that the shock rather than injury receiv
ed by the collision with the wall waa ties 
cause of death. The fire was speedily ex
tinguished, and then the bodies of Jes. 
Desjardins and a young woman a bon» 
twenty-four years of age were fourni, 
lifeless in one of the halls.

The coroner’s jury to-day in the m- 
qnest brought in a verdict holding the 
owners of the building, the Chris tiara 
Brothers, of Kingston, Ontario, crimks- 
ally responsible in that they had failed* 
to provide fire escapes according to city 
by-law. Oue of the jurymen refused 1» 
sign.
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TO CURE CATARRH.
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ing.
The finance committee presented the 

following resort:
1. Re communication from the secretary 

ot Victoria City Kennel Cluh, asking the 
council to devote the sum of $100 towards 
•defraying the cost of holding the next an
nual dog show of the club In Victoria ln 
April next; recommended that- the sum of 
$50, being the same as last year, be ap
propriated for this purpose.

2. Re communication! from. Mr, P.. -Wolr- 
iaston, jr., submitting a proposal in regard 
to the utilization ot the two plbts in Bas
tion Square tor floral decoration... Xour 
committee had a meeting with Mn, Wollas
ton and the city engineer and recommend 
that: (1) The sum of $125 be--appropriated 
for the purpose. (2) The city-engineer be 
Instructed to fill ln these spaces with, fer
tilizing material and black soil (the.latter 
to be taken from Elliott street) as suggest
ed and required by Mr. Wollaston. (3) 
The use of the city water for the purpose 
of keeping the flower beds be granted free 
of charge.
painting, laying out the plots, etc., be left 
entirely ln the hands of Mr. Wollaston, 
who has kindly offered to superintend and 
have the job completed,. subject to the satis
faction of the city engineer.

•4Don’t Drug the Stomach, Breathe Na
ture’s Remedy* Catarrhozone—Both 
Pleasant and Sure1 to Cure. II

,
■

jggïgj. Catarrhozone a 1 -
ways cures because 

1 it reaches the source
of the disease quickly 

gM5= JfS and thoroughly. Its
’ ,Jiealing vapor pepe- 

x V trates the minutest
! air cells of the nasal

passages, throat "and 
lungs. • It " attacks 
the cause of the dia- 
ease direct, and 
doesn’t work In a 

-round about way through the stomach.
The antiseptics in Catarrhozone kill 

the germs tiiat cause catarrh., It 
clears the nostrils, cures headache and 
foub breath. It prevents dropping in 
the throat, allays inflammation, heals 
sore spots and stops running at the 
nose.

So certain is Catarrhozone to relieve 
and cure that doctors, ministers and 
public speakers keep It as their stand
by for coughs, colds, catarrh and throat 
trouble. Because it lasts so long it is 
cheap, and as it is sure to cure even 
the poorest can afford to bny It.

Mrs. J. A. Morris, of Perth, Ont-, 
writes: “I cannot withhold my testi
mony for Catarrhozone. It cured my 
daughter of chronic catarrh and I 
therefore heartily recommend it to all 
sufferers. No house should be without 
Catarrhozone.’’

Two months’ treatment, hard rubber 
inhaler and extra liquid costs only one 
dollar; sample size 25c. Sold by ..all 
druggists or by mail from N, C. Poison 
& Co., Kingston, Ont., or Hartford, 
Conn., U, S. A. Order Catârrhozone 
now.
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• TI?E UPPER WORKS OF CLALLAM

Found by the Steamer Maude Off D’Arc ÿ Island and Beached by United States Cutter Grant at Cordova Bay.

V'va
»!j ■

I;.i, ■;
id;1of the sailors ln as satisfactory a manner 

as circumstances would permit.
About 3 p. m., or shortly after, the fires 

were put out by the rapidly rising water. 
Tie three- lee boats were then'•lowered and 
the first one, filled with women-and chil
dren, was given ln command of Capt. Law
rence, an experienced navigator of Vic
toria, B. C. This boat was struck by the 
ehlprs guard and nearly capsized, spilling 
nearly, If not quite all, the occupants Into 
the sea. The second boat, which contained 
the remainder of the women and children, 
together with some of the male passengers, 
was successfully launched and cleared from 
the ship’s side. This boat, which was In 
Command of no officer belonging to the 
ship, but a sailor who held- a British Colum
bia mate’s license, had gone but a short 
distance when she was swamped by a 
heavy sea and the occupants washed over
board. The third boat, filled with passen
gers and crew, was up-ended, by the foul
ing of the forward fall and nearly all the 
occupants ^precipitated)" into the sea. This 
boat would not have been In command of 
an officer of the ship had1 she been success
fully launched. The lowering of the boats 
took place about 3.30 p. m., or a little later. 
The weather boats, which It was Impos
sible to launch, were then made ready and 
lowered to the level of the rail of the pas
senger deck. Flag signals of distress were 
displayed about the time these boats werex 
lowered. Jt was then discovered that only 
the engine room and fire room spaces were 
flooded, the fore hold having but little 
water In.it and the fore peak being practic
ally free. A hasty conclusion Tormed by 
,Capt. Roberts, from the fact that the en
gine and fire rooms were flooded, was that 
the ship had mysteriously opened up, that 
the flood was general throughout the ship, 
and that If she continued to leak at the 
same ratio she had only a very short time 
to float; and the hasty lowering of the 
boats resulted.

TheeIater discovery that the forward com
partments .of the ship had but small 
amounts at water in them was evidence to 
Capt. Roberts that the ship had not opened 
up her seams. This fact, coupled with the 
fact that ttye ship was kept afloat nearly 
ten hoUrs by balling with buckets, is ptoof 
positive to the Inspectors that the ship did 
not leak, and the evidence ail shows that 

vshe never leaked nor had shown any islgns 
of weakness.

The amount ot water which entered and 
sank the ship, and) the time consumed in 
doing so, justifies the conclusion, and all 
the evidence tends to show and results 
prove that said pumps were not handled 
In an efficient manner; and we find that the 
primary cause which led to the sinking of 
the Clallam was neglect on the part of the 
chief engineer; neglect in not attending to 
and keeping the bilges under control; 
-neglect In not notifying the captain im
mediately the water In the bilge was be
yond control, and Incompetency in not im
provising means to keep the pumps ln 
operation.

We are of.the opinion that Capt. Roberts 
erred ln not having an officer of the ship in 
the second and third boats. That1 lie did 
not attempt to take his ship to the nearest 
shelter, by giving explicit orders to the 
master of the Holyoke, we believe was an

ensue were there the slightest doubt as 
to identity.
" Juror Cullin stated that he was per

sonally acquainted with H. Sears and 
had seen his remains. He gave evidence 
to this effect.

Capt Collister, inspector of hulls, be
ing recalled, was questioned by Mr. Lu
grin. His atteption was drawn to sec* 
tion D of the regulations, which provides 
that ordinary “fixed” hooks should not 
be allowed in the lowering tackle of small 
boats. Witness said that the Clallam’s 
hooks were the ordinary kind.

Mr. Lugrin: “Can you tell me wThy 
you passed these hooks when the regu
lation reads as it does?”

Witness would give no reply to this 
interrogation.

to finish up the business if possible in 
one more session.

After some (jyther discussion it was 
agreed to hold a final session on Friday, 
commencing at 9.30 o’clock.

The inquest then adjourned.
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TO0 LITTLE BLOOD.
.

Is Cause of Most of the Misery in Every
day Life—Improve the Blood and 

Disease Will Not Exist.

!1
■

This was adopted.
The streets, bridges and sewers com

mittee reported as follows:

:j
Among the many thousands who testi

fy to the value of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills as a blood and nerve tonic is Miss

:

’If

A
.Gentlemen:—Your streets, bridges and 

=sewers committee, having considered the 
undermentioned subjects, beg to recommend 
to the council the adoption of the follow
ing resolutions relating thereto, viz.:

Re communication from Capt. James 
Gaudin, of the department of marine and 
fisheries, with reference to the continua
tion of Cralgflower road through the Indian 
reserve.to the foot bridge crossing the flats,
■and its further extension to the Marine 
hospital, on the understanding that this 
latter extension would be paid for by the 
department. Resolved, That the city en
gineer be requested to furnish the estimate 
requested of the said extension of the road 
from the foot bridge to the Marine hos
pital, and carry out the work, If desired, 
at the entire expense and responsibility of 
the Dominion government, and that Cap
tain Gaudin be so informed.

Re communication of L. U. Conyers, ask
ing that the city extend the sewer from ! Ohip, and. one of Abe foremost figures in.
the north) side of Yates street to the south American public -life, died1 this evening
side in front of his property at the junc- in. his apartments at the Arlington hotel,
tion of Yates street and Cadboro Bay road, at 6.40 p. m., of typhoid fever, after am
Resolved, That Mr. Conyers be Informed illness o-f two weeks. He passed away 
that the city is unable to comply with his peacefully and without pain, after being 
request. unconscious since 3 a. m., at which time

Resolved, That the city engineer be auth- the first of a series of sinking spells came 
orized to continue obtaining beach gravel on, from the last of which he never ral- 
from J. Haggerty, upon the same terms fied.
and conditions as are set out in an agree- All the members of the family, with 
ment for supplying gravel, between him one or t^o exceptions, were at the bed- 
<J. Haggerty) and the corporation, dated side, when the end came, 
the 19th day of December, 1901. Senator’s Hanna’s death followed1 a

Resolved, That the building Inspector’s ginfcing spel'l that lasted ten. minutes, be- 
attention be called to the sections of the ginning at 6.30.
by-laws, named ln the city solicitor’s letter Senator Hanna will be given a public 
to Alderman Fell, upon the matter of the funeral in the Senate chamber at noon 
removal of nuisance, and that hé, the Wednesday, and probably lie fii state 
building inspector, be instructed to proceed the capifol. Funeral services will 
to remove the nuisanA existing on the ^igo be held in Cleveland, Friday.
lots on Yates street, opposite, the Dominion —-----------------------------
hotel, upon which old lumber is piledr*t*d CALOMEL BUINShTHE SYSTEM 
upon all other lots ln the city similarly 
situated.

Resolved, that the sewer ih Waddlngton 
*Uey be extended for 100 feet southerly*

Mary Jackson, Norman.dale, J)nt., who 
Questioned further, he said in his in- j says: “I have used Dr. Williams’ Fink 

spection he could not see how the •, piu8 and have derived such great benefit
stanchions securing the upper deck were frQm them ^ T congider .fc d tQ Tung means east; si west; nan, south; 
fastened to the frames. , . .. . ■ Jt-. pei, north; while tsin, km or king stands

In conclusion, he told of the fastening Iet others known their worth. For up- fop capital or metropolis, as in Fekrn^ 
of the life lines in the small boats and wards of three years I suffered from (northern capital) and Nankin isontheni 
the manner in which the pilot house was anaemia, and grew so weak that I coil’d capital). Tien means heaven, so Tien- 
secured. - scarcely walk about the house. I had no tsin means heavenly metropolis. Ho, er

Louis Meyer, quartermaster of the color in my face, my lips and gums were Iviang, means river; so Pei ho is north 
steamer Clallam, said he was on duty bloodless, I lost all ambition, suffered j river; Si-kiang, west river. Che means 
when the ship left Fort Townsend on from headaches and dizziness, and fell seven, so Chekiang is seven vixers. Khan 
Friday, January 8th. Off Dungeness away in weight until I weighed only is mountain, and Shan-tung, cast moue- 
the vessel began to pitch hard. She was ninety-four pounds. I doctored a great tain, and Shan-si west mountain. Pai 
then being steered without difficulty, deal, but it did not seem to do me any is white, r.nd Pai-shan, white mountain. 
There wrere in the pilot house at that--g0od. I was then advised to try Dr. Hai is sea, and Kwan stands lor gate, 
time Capt. Roberts, Mate Doney and Williams’ Pink • Pills, and before I had so Hai-kwan (the maritime customs) i» 

T<dm T) Rockefeller the Standard Oil witness* , , taken them ten days I felt better, and gate of the sea. and Shan-kiti-kwatt,
’ The captain about then answered a my people could see a change in me. 1 mountain and sea gate. Shnng is a city,

kmg, was interviewed m Fhiladeiphüa message from the engineer through the continued using the pills for some weeks and Shanghai, city by the sea. Hoa»sr
the other day, and asked why his health speaking tube, and witness was ordered aad am now in the very best health, is yellow; Hoang-Ho, Yellow Kiver, and
had so greatly improved. His answer to hold the ship into the wind. De Lan- j Every depressing symptom has passed Hoang-Hai, Yellow Sen. Yang mean»
consisted' of good advice as Vo the bene- nay> tlie cllie£ engineer, then came up in | aWay, and I have gained fourteen pounds ocean, and Tse, son: hence, the Yang-tse
fits of'slow eating but he added a most Person and told the captain to put the j in weight, I think there is no medicine Kiang is son of the ocean river, amt
interesting Opinion’, as follows: I vessel before the wind or “she would j can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and Tien-tse, son of heaven (the Empcrorf.

“Do you know that I recently read an. i £° down.” j I strongly recommend them to all weak K.u or Kow is a mouth or pass, and Te,
article bv a well known scientific mas, Witness was accordingly asked to put and ailing girls.” " big or great, so Ta-ku means big mouth
to the effect that cheese is an excellent the steamer “hard over.” This was done ]\fiss Jackson’s experience should (of Pei-ho), while Nankow stands for 
article of diet? I wish that I had read and the ship answered for a brief period, bring hope to'all the weak, ailing girls south pass (from Mongolia). Hb is a,
that article a long time ago. I had been but the engines stopped before she got and women. What those pills have done lake; ling, a hill; hsiang, a village, hsien,
afraid that cheese had a tendency to pro- around and she fell off into the trough for her they will do for others. Every a tax district. Fu is a prefecture; tai, a-
duce indigestioflT" and for that reason of fb® 8ea- . . dose adds tone and vigor to the blood and governor; tao, a circuit; so tao-tai is a
never touched it. Now I find that -its He çeïnained.at the wheel until the nerves, brings a glow of health to sallow governor of a circuit, and fu-tai is a
effects âre directly contrary, and I eât jib was set. This was done after the^ cheeks, a sparkle to the eyes and a ruby governor of a prefecture. Chao, or kiso,
a great deal of it and find that it agrees engines stopped. redness to pallid lips. No other medicine jg a bridge; li. a Chinese mile: pa, eight;
wfith me. Take my advice, eaf Cheese, Answering Juror Hibben, witness said jiag done so much to bring comfort and and thus Pa-li-kiao is the eight mile
eat slowly And tkke outdoor exercise, and be never had any trouble with the rudder health to weak girls and women. If you bridge. Cho or chow is a deppt or stop-
you will enjoy good healtfi.” recently .put in the ship. There was are ailing give the pills a fair trial and ping place; hence, Timg-chow, eastero-

Mr. Rockefeller evidently eats Mac- some trouble with the first one, but that new health and strength will be yours, depot (of Pekin). Shen is a province
About 10.35 o’clock p. m. the Puget Laren’s Imperial He had Vietted Che had been replaced. The stock of the d0 not accept any pink colored substi- and Shen-si, is the western province.

Snnnri Tuaboat Comnany’s Holyoke wh’cb World’s Fair, where MacLarenfs Tmper- old rudder was checked and the second tute; the gemiine pills always have the Yamen is a police station or official reel-
had been dispatched from Port Townsend, iai Cheese secured 100 points in degree “was slightly checked, but not enough fBn name “Dr. Williams’ Bink Pills for dence, and Hui, a secret society or eh*»
found and took the Clallam In tow at a of excellence. MocLareti’s Imperial to to hurt it.” The rudder that had been PaIe People” printed op the wrapper Ts’ing means pure or clear; so Tsias-
point a little to the westward or a position a perfect food, and has been pronounced lying at Seattle to be installed was one around every box. Sold by medicine kiang is a clear rivpr, while Ta Tsrog:
half way from Smith Island to Cattle Point, by connoisseurs, the highest grade of of iron. dealers everywhere, or by mail at 50 means great pure (name of present dy-
San Juan Island. We believe that the sea cheese ever shdwn. There <$6 “nothing Mr. Lugrin drew attention to the fact cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, by nasty), and Kwo being a kingdom or em-

better” edther for the athlete or the in- that witness’s/evidence regarding the writing The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., pire. Ta-Ts’ing Ivwo signifies the Empire 
valid, - -ra. * time the engines stopped, contradicted Brackville, Ont. - , of the Great Pure (China).—Daybreak,

?CHINESE PALACE NAMES.
V,

1 ierror.
By authority of section 4450, R. S., the 

license of Capt. George Roberts is hereby 
suspended for one year.

By authority of section 4450, R. S., the 
» licence of Scott A. De Launay is hereby 

revoked.

8 iSh. ;
6

fiBION B. WHITNEY,
Inspector of Hulls. 

ROBERT A. TURNER,
Inspector of Boilers.

t

SENATOR HANNA DEAD.

Passed Away After " an Illness Which 
Lasted Two Weeks. iROCKEFELLER SAYS “EAT 

CHEESE.” I
i

Washington, Feb. 15.—Marcus A. 
Hanna-. United States Senator from ill : F
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And should only be used under a doctor’s 
order. For a mild physic take Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills of Mandrake and Butternut. 
No grippe, no pain, certain relief for 
headache, constipation and torpid liver. 
Use-only Dr. Hamilton’s PiHs, price 25c.

■
was too rotigh to permit the transfer of 
passengers ot crew at this time. Though

The report was adopted.
The finance committee further recom-
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|AY MAKE COUNTER, MOVE,
to. Closely Watching AetW „ 
Britain Regarding Persia —-, 111

Thibet

Petersburg, Feb. 16.—LieuL-fien 
Ivanne, governor-gmeral and rami 
1er of Che troops in, Turkestan. hü_ 
I te Tashdemd wiitii General ft* 
t, chief of thie staff »f the "'a;to^r*

to said ip high nrilitaary cirqk*, y—« 
hal Ivanoff has been instniosJTY* 
toe for the eontingeWT; of 
P to the direction of toedha 
of Great Britain adpotiog 

bpenily lioütiüe to Russia- or nfifrwri ■»/ 
P prejudice Russian: totorestaTil 
L or Thibet.

THE KOREAN ARMY.

ns Lack Courage and Disciplin 
There Is No Artillery.

te ariny numbers a few thousand 
who, in the last few years have 
trained to the use of European 
ns. They are armed1 with the 
(obsolete pattern), Murata, Mar 

uid a variety of muzzle-Ioadimr 
i-bore rifles. Their sheeting pew’ 
e- most indifferent, and they lack 
1 toe qualities of courage and die. 
. There is no artillery, and 
y arm is confined to » few hrm- 
aen with no knowledge of horse- 
•siup, and with no idee of their 
as or their duties. At a moment 
rgency the entire force »f mounted 
«mounted men would become 
iemoralized. There-

the

et-
1 officers, whBe, I believe,"thT^^ 

mposed of twenty-three admirals
ne iron-built coal-hghter, until 
lately the property of a Japanese 
■hip company.—“Korea,” by An- 
amilton.

ed Teq Pouqds
eight Increased Many Penn» 
Health and Strength Completely 

tored By Ferrozone the Great 
d Tonic. •”

A. L. Godfrey is well known’to 
ne in Victoria, where he has 
engaged in business for many 
“Last, winter I..had la grippe,” 

tes, “and recovered very slowly, 
well enough to- leave the house 
many pounds lighter than my 

weight. My appetite was poor 
r blood was thin. Ferrozone did 

me untold- good. I 
recovered my 
weight in a stibrt 
time and have felt

•ozone
luces
Tissue like a different 

man ever since. I
consider Ferrozone 

a first-classderful tonic and 
r ■ for people who are rnn down, 
asons for believing Ferrozone <6o 
re due to its bringing me health 
ioctors and many other medicines 

My weight has increased at Iea'st 
unds, my blood is strong and my 

is in a very vigorous, condition, 
one did it.”
i Nelson, B.C., comes thé strong- 
isible proof that Ferrozone is a 
laking,
3. C. Alger writes:

ago I was run down, tired and 
s. I had once before been bene- 
by Ferrozone. when living in 
, and started using it again. 
One at once gave me a splendid 
e, toned up my nerves, and actual- 
ë me fat. I used Ferrozone regu- 
tnd increased my weight several 
i. My cheeks filled out and bè- 
iosy. My nervous trouble disap- 

and I haven’t had a single day’s 
since using Ferrozone.” 
izones supplies the system with 
iment in condensed form, and 
UP weak constitutions to a state 
nanent good health. It restores 
|k organs, perfects digestion, en- 
the blood and fortifies the nerves, 
is better health you are seeking, 
a find it with Ferrozone. Don't 
ed into accepting a substitute or 
:le represented as “just as good.” 
ne is unexcelled and it is in your 
: to get it when you ask for it. 
)e. per box, or six boxes for $2.50, 
îliablè druggists or by mail, from 
’oison & Go., Kingston, Ont., and 
d, Conn., U. S. A.

strengthening remedy.
“A few

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

Florida limited on the Western 
tic railroad south bound has bees 

near Atlanta, Ga. The- cars 
erturned and twelve persons were 
two of whom may die. 

announcement is made at the 
States navy department of the 
|nt at his own request of Rear- 
I Gotten, commander-in-chief of 
ted States European station.

n. QUARTER—But 10 cents, and 
| in a vial of Dr. Agnew’s Little 
Ko pain, pleasure ln every dose— 
nt awfully good. Cure Sick Head- 
ronstlpatlon, Biliousness, Nausea, 
toe. Sold by Jackson & Co., and 
Co.—Ill ) - v ■ "

=5

SEEDS
inadian People) annually SoST 
rear the sale indreases. Wily ? 
for their MoneyV Full sized

o-called Cheap Seeds
e the yearly increase m our

Famous Floweh Seeds
■early every garden frtom the
ic.

few of our Specials:;
er, Mixed Colors, 
irning Glory. {te to

ttriped and Blotohe 
let Mixed. kith
Verbena, Finest M!x\itit 
■Ize, Mixed, 
den Queen.
Cinnia, Double Mlxed»t

■ar

SELL THESE SEEDS
direct to us. Our Beautiful 
IOW.

0., Limit O
ITO, Ont.
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«IÇBBKLY WEATHER REPORT. thiera ttiey would have received some 
notification.

—G. Jennings Barnett tas been to 
Vancouver for the purpose of giving a 
recital on the new organ imported from 
England by the Wesley church. 
Burnett’s recitals in the Terminal City 
have made him very popular.

there were other (amusements, so that 
it is safe to say» everyone spent a- thor
oughly pleasant .evening. Supper was 
served about 12 0’clock, and enjoyed by 
all. Dancing was continued for some 
time after. Messrs! Rennie, Dalby, Mar
chant, Heather. Jameson, Morrison, 
Peden, McMillan and Neelands was the 
committee in charge of arrangements.

were Mies Green, Mrs. H. Carrie, Mise 
Ore, Miss Keefe and H.. Taylor. In 
néarly every instance fhese singers were 
forced to answer encores. Mbs IMarrack 
acted as accompanist assisting in no 
small measure in making the concert a 
success. Refreshments were served by 

I the ladies of the church. There was ajso 
a distribution made of Valentines durihg 
Uie evening.

• —A small blaze in the basement of the
Unÿjn Club Tuesday morning occupied 

«many spread inland to the north of this., the <>f Çhi|f Watson, who was
have been deflected southward, ln some ^“(nohed by tetephon^ The fire was 

•cases extending to OSlifornfa be ore cross-:, lo6s emoy)(tiSe
tug the mountains. This southern courte' fo °tiï twen±r W8’ \

ing the evening Earfitt’s, oreheetra gave 
a number of choice musical selections. 
Refreshments were served by^the Indies.

——O—- fs '
—A pamphlet on the .opportunities for 

fruit growing and poultry farming on 
Vancouver Island will probably be pre
pared -by Secretary Elworthy, of the 
board' oi trade. It will be put in the 
hands of the Tourist Association for dis
tribution.

A
Victoria Meteorological Office, . 

ij | • : lÇth, to 16th February, 41)34.#
The chief feature of the weather condi

tions during this week las beeivthe preva
lence pf abnormally low barometric pres
sure, not only on this Coast, but extending 
southward to California, while over North
ern British Columbia and the Territories 
tie baroflwter .has. remained high gnd the 
weather very cold. The Pacific storms, 
therefore, which at this season of thé year

w§mMr.

-o-
—At the Young Men’s Institute hall,

View street, on Monday evening, a pleas- 
—The first practice of the Y. M. C. ant social dance was held under the sn- 

A. minstrels was held Tuesday evening, pervision of a committee of members of
There was a large attendance, and tinder the Y. M. I. and Ladies of the Solidarity.^ itinzie, 50 -Ktogston 
the able direction of A. .Petek gqod pro- There was a large' attendance, ami da no- Mary Av Imbert acted 
gross was made. A number of vocal-Nng and other* drtinee'ments" Were con- anti Mr. Harold Norman attended tike, ■ 
and instrumentai selectitina were ren- tinüed until the small bouts. Refresh- grown. The ceremony was performed 
dered in a creditable mattnén Members! -ments were served about midnight, by Rev.1 W. Leslie Olay. Mr. and Mrs. 
whose songs need duplicating are asked Those in chargé dï-fhe arrangements- are Dation tefit Met night,for Seattle,
to hand them to the secretary as soon to be commended noon the -completeness ——o-----
as possible. of the preparations: The committee in —A special general meeting vet the

0 charge follows: J. T. Fahay, T. L! board of tirade is called for Friday next
—The I. c. C' Society have again Toye, H. D." Leafy, J. Anderson, H. G. at 8 o’clock. Among the business corn- 

shown their kindness to the inmates of Proctor, W. W. Bajhes; also Miss SteW- ing up are the fotiowing items: Report 
the Aged and Infirm Women’s Home by art, assisted by the1 Ladies of the Soli- of committee, concerning harbor commie- 
wiring the building for electric light, darity. Music was Supplied by the Sehl- manors; report of committee on railway 
The committee of management, as well Bantly Orchestra.r via Butte Inlet; report of cominodfltee on
as the. aged inmates, take this means of —i—o------ safety of seaborne life and property, and
publicly thanking each and all concerto —Field Secretary Thompson, of the report of committee on joint meeting, of 
ed for their continued kindness to this in- 1 Y. M. C. A., wilt Win the city on Satur- the British Columbia Board of .Trade, 
stitution. day, and on Sunday-will conduct service,

in the local rooms of the association.
ft ?_____

—It was stated in yesterday's issue 
that R. Kawai, of this city, was a colonel 
in the Japanese hrtoy. This was an 
error, his rank bring that of captain in 
the Fourth Artillebytof Osaka.

j£ai|e in the provincial

—The marriage of Mr. John G. Dillon, 
of the Princess Beatrice, and Mrs. Année 
J. Jones, of this city, took place Wednes
day night'at the residence of Mrs: David 

street. Mias 
as bridesmaid,

I -o liTC

k FEW NECESSITIES In Every Benseheld
Coffee Mills

caused a considera^ble^amount of cold 
north and east winds" and sleet arid tain 
*bth on Vancouver Island and the Lower 
Ifaiinland, while extending to California 
totovy though most beneficial rains liaye 
occurred upon several days.

The most severe storm of the week in 
t^jls vicinity occurred on the night of the 
Kith, when the wind reached a velocity of 
45 miles'for some hours. This storm ap
peared to hover on the Coast, and by the 
eight, of the 11th the barometer here had- 
fallen to 29.04 inches andr was 'followed" by 
a Strong southeast to southwest gale. Upon 
Sunday, 14th, another severe gale moved 
4U|wn the Coast, and though it was pt little 
Inftportahce in this vicinity at Cape Flat
tery the wind reached a velocity of 68 miles 
an hour.

Throughout this week the weather In 
Northern British Columbia has been decid
edly cold, and in the Territories and Mani
toba zero weather has been continue*^ 
Upon two days temperatures of 40 oeiow 
*eto were reported at several stations.

yictoria-Amount of bright sunshine "re
corded was 13 hours and 36 minutes; rain, 
-1S9 inch; highest temperature, 46.0 on 15th; 
and lowest, 34.2 on 10th, 11th andi 14th.

New Westminster—Bain, .92 inches; 
«now, 2.22 inches; highest temperature, 44 
on lvui; and lowest, 26 on 10th.

Kamloops—Snow, 8 Inches; highest tem
perature, 34 on 16th; and lowest, 2 below 
on 10th.

Barkervlile—Snow, 12.40 Inches; highest 
temperature, 28 on 16th; lowest, 18 below 
on 14th.

Dawson—Highest temperature, 4 below on 
15th; lowest, 38 below on 10th.

The following Is the summary of weather 
tor January, 1904:

.r-Tbe January-retunis from the Type 
mine shows gratifying results. The 

, smelter at Ladysmith ran 14 days: In 
that time 3,313 tons of 1?yeo crè Whs 
smelted. After deducting the refining 
charges the returns ' from this ore Was 
$40, 171.

V —o------
Ladysmith finds its school accon&mQ- 

dation too small. The trustees are press
ing for two rooms additional, fishing 
that they be put up at the other ènd of 
the town from the present school build
ing. The superintendent of education is 
conferring with the trustees, and the lat
ter expect the work to be proceeded with.

—Tuesday afternoon the remains of 
the late Mrs. Ha Hitt were laid to rest. 
The funeral took place from the family 
residence, Market street. There was a 
.large attendance, and many beautiful 
floral tributes. Religious services were 
conducted by Rev. J. P. Westman. *Che 
following gentlemen acted as pallbearers: 
Messrs. Capt. Henderson, Edward Coo
ley, H. R. Sellick and C. R. King.

For wall or table, good reliable make,

40c to $2.00 ea
Clothes Driers No more lines strung across the kitchen1, 
the handy clothes bar fixed to the wall or door jamb takes up 
no space, and has 30 feet drying room

hare ÿonr coffee freeh every time ’
'

I

75c ea
Salt Bffxes
made to hang up, nothing so useful in your kitchen1. 35c C8

Sink Brushes
very effective anti clean# quickly —

Polished1 Maple, neat and very strong,

ISteel Wire Pot Brashes or Sink Scrubs,
25c ea

Einery knlfC SharpWierS Something every housewife should have,

25c ea
Pastry Brushes A useful addition to the éook’s helps, 
natty well finished brashes, good bristles, polished handles.........

■o-
—Mrs. Ewing presided at Wednesday 

afternoon’s meeting of the Spring Ridge 
Mothers’ Club. A very interesting paper 
on “How to Develop Self-Control in the 
Child” was read by Mrs. King. She 
pointed out that it was absolutely essen
tial that the teacher should be familiar 
with the subject she was trying to teach. 
An excellant address along the 
lines was delivered by Mrs. Stadthagen. 
Both ladies were accorded a , hearty vote 
of thanks, after which refreshments yrete 
served and the meeting adjourned for a 
week.

-----O-----
—The funeral of the late Captain 

Francis W. Wise took place Wednesday 
afternoon at 2.30 from the family resi
dence, No. 7 Dallas road. The services 
were conducted by Rev. W. Leslie Clay. 
Miss Grace King assisted in the services 
at the house by singing appropriate 
solos. The pallbearers were Capt- J. B. 
Butler, Capt. Henry Smith, J. H. Law- 
son, T. G. Mitchell, J. K. Rebbeck and 
J. A. Thompson. There was a very 
large attendance of friends and many 
floral emblems, which testified to the es
teem in which the late Capt. Wise was 
held.

o
—There was a good attendance at the 

regular meeting of the Epworth League 
of the Metropolitan Methodist church 
held Monday night under the auspices of 
the missionary department: An interest
ing and instructive lecture was delivered 
by Rev. Mr. Ewing, on China and Japan. 
His remarks were illustrated by about 
100 excellent lantern views. The address 
was thoroughly1 appreciated by those 
present. »

«harp knives save time and worry

?25c ra
Knife Boxes
able, look wed] anti wear well.. ... IPolished Maple, neat, strong and service-—The next 

league series will be played at the drill 
hall on Saturday evening between the 
Vancouver basketball team and the J, 
B. A. A. players! «.The game will hit! 
played in the second 

I gramme, and promises 
itested match.

—The Provincial Orange Grand Lodge 
of British Columbia is meeting at Ladner 
with a large attendance. On Tuesday 
evening a grand chapter of the Royal 
Black Knights was instituted in tfiat 
(town. There are two other lodges for 
inembers of the highest degree in this 
province, one at Victoria and one fet 
Vancouver.

same
75c ea

Choppers An indispensable adjunct to the kitchen, 
a very great latiour-saver, enta one pound a minute j}| gy

Petatoe Mashers
wood handles, very simple, but strong and effective

*

part of the pro
to be a hotly con-

—An assault case was the only ^matter 
before the Magistrate on Tuesday. The 
accused is a white man, and the com
plainants are Chinamen. They were pur
suing their vocation as scavengers in the 
small hours of the morning when the 
accused, objecting to the rude disturb
ance of his slumbers, sallied from the 
house and proceeded to drive them away. 
One of the Chinamen claims he was 
ptruck with a stick. The case was re
manded.

o Steel wire, heavily tinned, polished1f—Capt. Jacquot, of Paris, and F. 
Goldie, who have recently purchased the 
Mount Newton estate and hotel on 
Saanich Arm, have gone ont to take pos
session of the property. There will be 
extensive changes made, the new pro
prietors, it is said, intending to make the 
place a popular summer resort. Cot
tages will be erected and everything done 
to make Mount Newton one of the most 
attractive of the suburbs of Victoria.

—The Lifeboat Association commitr 
tee held its regular weekly meeting Tues
day afternoon. There was a satisfac
tory attendance, and the forthcoming 
presentation of the oratorio “The Crea
tion,” on behalf of the fund, was dis
cussed. The committee' decided to re
quest the mayor to defer calling a pub
lic meeting until a report was received 
from England. Another committee meet-' 
ing will be held next Tuesday.

15c ea
Polished: Maple Folding Mate, oval or

V1?
Table Mats
square, everlasting wear and the best tx> J>uy, in) sets of six. 
paies.. w $1.00
Clotties Wringers The American Wringer Co.’s reliable 
make, every one guaranteed for two, three, or five years—they 
wear much longer—according to price. Send for our kitchen 
list of utensils, etc. We have them..5 From $4.50 eao

everything for the home—Monday afternoon the funeral of 
the late Mrs. Geo. Brook, of Tolmie 
avenue, took place from the Assembly 
hall, old post office building, Government 
street. There was a large attendance 
Of sympathizing friends and many floral 
offerings. Religious services were con
ducted by members of the Christian 
Brotherhood at the hall and grave. The 
following asted as pallbearers: Messrs. 
W. MacGregor, J. R. Fraser, Geo. Wat
son and T. W. Barber.

I —Dr. Riggs, of the Terminal City, has 
received from1 New1 York a tiny piece of 
radium, amounting to just three-twen
tieths of a grain. He purchased it to 
use in connection with his medical prac
tice, for the cure of superficial ' cancer 
ànd persistent skin diseases. It has al
ready been tested locally, being given à 
twelve-hoar exposure1 on a case of can
cer. The bit cost :the doctor $150.

'• ■' ” - -:>i ■ '
—A few evenings ago Mr. and, Mrs. 

John, Davy celebrated their silver wed
ding. The event took place in Semple’s 
hail, Victoria West!, an, enjoyable even
ing being spent bj; all present. There 
were many of the’ Slaughters of Eng
land and members ,o^ the Musical and 
Debating Society present. The hosts 
were the recipients of many valuable 
present» from their friends.

*Precipitation in Inches.
Rain and 
Melted
Snow. Snow. Total.

V

, _ —A very successful rehearsal of the 
oratorio “Creation,” which is to be re
peated on March 8th in aid of the Life
boat Association,
There was a large attendance, promising 

< a most successful presentation. His 
Honor the Lient.-Governor and Lady 
Joly have kindly consented to become 
patrons, and other prominent citizens 
are pxpected to extend their patronage. 
The co-operation of the Daughters of 
Pity will be invited by the committee. 
Miss Grace Helen Bradley has written 
from Tacoma her willingness to take 
the. .soprano solos. Manager Taylor, of 
the Royal Bank of Canada, will act as 
honorary treasurer, and tickets for the 
performance can be obtained from him 

—Judge Harrison y ill hold courts of or from the aecreta 
revision and appeal for the Victoria as- Association, Jseçph 
sessment district ag ^follows: At Par-;, - *k—
son’s Bridge, on_ J^pnday, March 7th, —The Japaoefie of Vancouver are ateo

.ait 11 a.m.; at Sidney on Tuesday. March.
8th, at 12 noon; at John Camp’s, fiaan- 

tièhton, on Tuesday, |March Stii, at 2li ; 
ptm.; at the Royal Oak, on Wednesdays j 
Sfarch 8th, at 11 a.ro.;,at the court house;
Victoria, on Thursday, March 10th, at 

,11 .a.m., for the cityyyd coast islands.

•^-’’William H. Cross, of the firm of,
Clarkson & Cross, cqofirmed the report 
fropi Victoria, B. C., that be had beat 
asked by the British»Çfc*8jnbïa 6overBh 
meat to examine inttofie qpances lot thé,, 

ijveyer, tlw full, 
ÿgaotxneef until 
t by the provito , 
posai of tie ger-. 
a royal commis- 
tiiat had

’some yearn ago,

Victoria, V. 1............. 4.05
Beaver Lake, V. I. .. 6.12 
Coldstream, V.T. ... 8.71 
Sooke Lake, V. I. ..11.53 
Alberni, V. I. .
■Nanaimo, V. I. ,
Knper Island .. 
Vancouver ....
New Westminster ., 7.91 
Point Garry ... 
Chilliwack ....
Coquitlam ....
‘Kamloops ....
Barkervlile ....
■Queenel ..........
Port Simpson . 
Naas/Harbor,;,- 
Ksslngton........

2.85 L32
4.00 6.52

21.00 10.81
12.33
14.06

held Wednesday.8.00
. ; 12.56 
.. 7.33

15.00
2.00 7.53- o5; 007.66 8.16 —Splendid progress is being made in 

the construction o( the landing along the 
centre of thé Jiames Bay retaining wail. 
About five feet more will tiring it to 
high water making in all a heighth from 
the mud) of seventeen feet. -The landing 
will be one hundred and sixty feet long, 
and of satisfactory width. Steps will 
ascend from it to a balcony to be built 
out from the wall in the centre. This 
will be forty-five by seventeen feet, and1 
maiy be utilized as a band stand. It will 

At Victoria, only 23 hours and 42 minutes certainly bn an imposing embellishment 
of bright sunshine were registered, the to the wall.
»ean proportion for the month being 0.10, ! 
the same as In January, 1900, and both be-1 

%lg the iôWést ôh tecôtd hèrê; the highest 
temperature was 55.1 on 12th; the lowest,
57.7 on 19th; and- the mean for the month 
l>eing 41.06. ' The total number of miles of 
wind recorded on the, electrical anemo- 
jgraph was 6,138, and the direction as fol
lows: Nm-th, 600; northeast, 39; east, 847; 
southeast, 967; south, 418; southwest, 2,063; 
west, 1,044; northwest, 110.

-o-
8.63 3.00 8.8» Borings on tho James Bay "flats dis

close hard pan at a depth of about forty- 
five feet, which is exactly where it was 
discovered by the city employees when 
the operations preliminary to the erection 
of the Wall were carried on. The 
method1 in which the boring is done is 
simplicity itself. A gas pipe two inches 
or two inches and a half in diameter is 
driven into tlie mud. In this a half-inch 
water pipe is inserted, and the mud is 
drilled out by hydqmlic force.

—A successful Scotch concert in aid 
of the James Bay Presbyterian Sunday 
School was held at St. James Hall .last 
evening. The programme was an excel
lent one. The piping and dancifig by 
members of the McKenzie family was'a 
great attraction. Mrs. Hardy acted as 
accompanist. The ' following took part 
in the proceedings: Miss Grace King, 
Miss Lnney, Miss L. McKenzie, Miss 
McKenzie, Miss Lawson, and Messrs. 
Kifitmird, "-Allan, Waddington, Stewart, 
A. L. Brownlie, Thompson and Gordon.

You Will Find19.00
13.50

9.81
6.80 84*

■5.97 4.50 6.42
12.10 13.00

24.00
55.00
24.50
14.25
68.00
71.00

13.40
2/40
5*50

0.07 2.52

If You Look In the Right Place
If . •

13.81 15.24
10.01
20.77

3.21
.13.67

try of the Lifeboat-
Peirson. We have the place—you have the desire—we will give you the best 

for that desire, and be glad of the opportunity. If yon want the best 
goods at the lowest prices, come to

OGILVIE’S HUNGARIAN FLOUR, Sack .. ................................
LAKE OF THE WOODS HUNGARIAN FLOUR, Sack .. ! .$1.35 
MANITOBA ROLLED OATS, Sack '
TRISCUIT, 2 Pkgs.......................
QUAKER OATS, 2 Pkgs................. ..

o-
us.—Plaÿgoers will be interested in the 

formation of the Pacific Coast Inde
pendent Theatre Managers’ Association, 
representing a co-operative organization 
of ' managers of leading theatres on the 
coast. The object is to book attractions 

-independent of the theatrical syndicate, 
and the establishment of a circuit for 

' the use of the large combinations which 
do not secure their engagements through 
the agency of the booking syndicate in" 
New York. According to J. P. Howe, 
the well known theatre man of Seattle, 
the new organization is particularly 
Strong. >\<

coiAfcntin< to the Japanese wair fund, 
awMfcsro ia-evtey reaseé to- believe tiiait 
Jfa* ain«re Japanese population in this 
Wtoinoe will respond libétéCly to the 
cSfl'made upon thorn. It ia the intention 
of , the hxfld: subjects of tile Mikado to 
send a certain sum every month. The 
«amie stand has been taken by the Japen- 
iB#e of Sam Francisco, Seattle, and, to 
fact, the whole continent. The little fel
lows are aroused to the highest pitch of 
enthusiasm and loyalty, a sentiment that 
is Stréngthenad by every bulletin1 ■ an
nouncing the success on the" sap; of their 
countrymen.

$1.35

20c.
g! 25c.

25c.
, Cereta Coupon in Every Package.

At Vancouver, highest temperature, 50.0 
eon 13th; lowest, 20.0 on 19th.

At' Sew Westminster, highest tempera
ture, 48.4 on 8th;, lowest,, 15.1 on -20th; 
Mean for month, 86.87.

At ' NSnalido; highest temperature!; ' 56.0 
on 12th; lowest, 26.0 on 19th; mean for 
month, 38.9; number of hours of bright 
■nnshine, 29.48.

At Alberni, highest temperature, 49.1 on 
Yth; loweét, 15.0 on 19th.

At Garry Point, highest temperature, 
82.0 on 12th; lowest, 18.0 on 19th; mean for 
month, 37.0.

At ChllirWekt highest temperature, 50.0 
jmflth; lowest, 11.0 on 19th. 
j At Kamloops, highest temperature, 45.5 

16th: lowest, 0.5 below zero on 10th; 
mean for month, 26.1.

At Barkervlile, highest temperature, 36.0 
en 7th, 12th, 29th; lowest, 14 below zero on 
18th;1 mean for month, 18.64.

At Qnesnel, highest temperature, 44.0 on 
7th; lowest, 28 below zero on 19th; mean 
for. Bantbi.US.54.

At Port Simpson, highest temperature, 
454.7 on 28th; lowest, 10.8 on 19th; mean 
for "month, 34.36. J,i . • .

1 Dix! H. Ross & Co.,o
pfq>'ince. He 8tafod,@«j 
particulars could adl,§e 
the measure was ra’ 
ciai legislature.

"eramerut was to ap 
sioh similar to.the 
appointed in Ontar 
Oertain legislation KM been passed rto ( 
centiy in British OWambia, mth regard 
té which investigation, Was demanded.”— 

’Toronto New».
|—A sad drowning accident occurrecl 

at ’New Westminster on Saturday night , 
in which Robert Boucher Fairfull, br^W 
:lier of Andrew Fairfull of this city, lost 
bis" life. He was fiigfit watchman on the^ 
dredge King Edward, and in some man
ner fell overboard. Particulars are not 
y£t available. Mr. ‘Fairfull . was 
Youngest son of James Fairfull, 
Troon, Ayrshire, and was thirty-three 
years of age. He dlftne to this province 
twelve years ago, Kis- trade being that 
of à boilermaker. . He had been on thei 
foedge Only" six mptlthB. 1 He leaves 

and five sisters.
brother and’ three ilsters are residents 
of this city. Another sister lives in, 
SOuth Africa and another in Scotland. 
The remains will tie brought down for 
interment to-morrow night.

; —The Sound city papers in comment
ing W ttiti fiftfflngs of the Seattle li 

, , «pectoHî who investigated the Clallam
The city council met in adjourned -disaster, take the view that the matter 

session on Tuesday to consider the pro
posed scheme for filling in the James Bay 
flats. The a^eement with the Tramway 

. Company stipulates that they shall haul 
six thousand cubic yards of gravel from 
the property recently purchased from T.
Styles, to the James Bay flats at 20 cents 
per cubic yard, and maintain a- double 
shift of men from 6 a.m. to 12 p.m. No 
Japanese and Chinese are to be employ
ed The council also took up their annua, 
budget, and satisfactory progress was 
made. -

i’
’■ .OlA 1 •! T ifc .

—The police Wednesday afternoon re
moved from a1 news board in Chinatown 
a document to which their attention had 
been directed. It was very carefully ' 
separated from tire board, takenUo the 
police station, and dried in order that it 
plight be interpreted. According to the 
interpreter it warned Châaeœ against 
assisting -the police to capture the as
sailants of Man Quon, who was murder
ed in the Chinese theatre, and told1 them 
to pay no attention to the reward of 
$150, which had b6611 offered for *66 
apprehension of each of the fugitives.1 
ït threatened punishment to all who 
helped the police in connection1 yfith the 
case. i

——o—•—■ ,
—As a result of the ball lately held 

by the Eagles, that society is being call
ed upon to break some record* in initiat
ing candidates. Since the ball wa» held 
nifiety ' applications were received. A 
special session was called at which forty- 
nine applicants became members, and on 
Wednesday night eight more were taken 
in. Thirty-three ore still waiting to be 
initiated, and there are besides 
more applications not yet acted upon by 
the Aerie. Another special meeting, in 
all likelihood» will be called to dispose of 
a large class of applicants. The receipts 
of the ball amounted to about $635, leav
ing a balance on the right side. At the 
last meeting of the Aerie something like 
$500 was reseived by the secretary in 
fees and dues.

The
CASH GROCERS

The Only Independent Grocers.

Is for the courts of competent jurisdic
tion: Both the Post-Intelligencer and 
Seattle Times describe the decision as 
equivalent to a criminal charge, and the 
Tacoma Ledger tiolds a similar opinion. 
The Portland Oregonian expresses sur
prise that a lighter sentence should be 
imposed »n the captain than on the chief 
engineer. ,

!T«2 ..LENTEN ATTRACTIONS..-o-
—Court Cariboo, No. 743. I. O. F., 

gavp its annual concert on Tuesday in 
the A. O. U. W. hall. The gathering 
was presided over by A. E. Mctiachren. 
During the evening'C. R. King gave an 
address upon the year’s work. He went 
folly into the progress made and re
ferred to: the splendid growth of the 
gariization, which had now a member
ship of 250,000. and a surplus of atiout 
$7,000,000. An excellent programme 
was given and during the evening re-" 
ffeshpients were served.

i—o-----
—Among the Japanese in Victoria who 

the score being 20-12, 16-21, 21.10. The j are watching with keen interest the pro- 
play on both sides was somewhat erratic, i gross of events in the Far East, is Col. 
as can be seen by the score. Lorimer and 4 Kawai, a merchant whose place t>f bubi- ' 
Whyte were easy winners in the first j ness is in this city. Col. Kawai belongs ' 
test, and in the second their opponents j to the 4th Regiment of Japanese infaii- 
won by a large margin. The final went j try, and is expecting to receive a call 
to the former after some first class play- j home before the close of the present war. 
ing. Considerable interest is being taken I He has not yet had the opportunity of 
in this tourney, and each game is watch- I distinguishing himself in active service, 
ed by a large number of enthusiastic When the war broke out with China he

was in San Francisco. The colonel be
longs to Osaki.

LOWEST PRICES. .HIGHEST QUALITY.
Whole Eastern Codfish, per to. .
Blocks, Codfish, 2 tos., each ...
Black Cod, 2 tos. for ..............
Salt Oolachans, 3 tos..................
Salmon Bellies, per to. .........
Eastern Mackerel (large), each .
Labrador1 Herring, 2 tos. .,
Pacific Herring, per. doz. ..
Holland.Herring, each ...

Fresh Supply of Kippers, Bloaters, Smoked: Salmon and Finnan Saddles arriving 

SEE OUR FISH COUNTERS.

.. 10c. 

.. 20c.o
—Two games of the shuffle tourna

ment) recently organized iq connection 
with the Y. M. C. 'A., havq been played. 
One oi these was between B,' Wilson and 
A. Ê. Jones and W, Northeott and M. 
A. Thomas. It was won by the former 
couple in two straight tests, the ..scone 
being 20-9 and 20-12. The other match, 
which was more evenly contested, was 
between È, Campbell and T. Gawley and 
J. A. Lorimer and Ed. Whyte. In this 
contest the latter couple was victorious,

25c

’ vor-

daily.

er, two brot The Saunders' Grocery Co., Ltd.
'Phone 28. 39 and 41 Johnson Street.

The “West End” Grocery Co., Ld.,
’Phone 88. '

many

42 Government Street-OLuaiM* *r Ore* 
Provimoial New# me » 
Omduiu Hi*. o

■o-
j—Vanfcouver Encampment No. 1. I. 

O. O. F!, Tuesday was visited officially 
tiÿ Grand Patriareh P. W. Dempster, a,c: 
çqmpanied by grand officers, and install
ed the following newly-elected oflleerk: 
Ctiiel patriarch, ti.1 C. Douglas, high' 

-Ptiest, J. A. Dresser; senior warden, P. 
,A. Maclean; scribe, Allan Graham; treas
urer, A. Sheret; junior warden, H. San- 

outside sentinel,

PREPARING FOR THE
COMING CONVENTION

pears in another column of this paper, 
announces that that city will sends its 
full quota of twenty delegates to the con
vention, and the provincial executive ia 
advised that other branches will do pro
portionately as well, so that a good at
tendance at the convention is assured.

The executive of the Victoria branch 
earnestly invites the co-operation of the 
citizens of Victoria in securing the suc
cess of the convention, and to that end 
would urge all to enrol themselves as 
members and pay the annual fee of $1- 
Membership rolls will be found at all the 
principal cigar stands, and at the offices 
of the honorary treasurer, Joshua King- 
ham, or the secretary, Frank I. Clarke.

Membership badges may be had at 
Messrs. Chalioner & Mitchell’s or at 
the secretary’s office.

—The business formerly conducted by 
the late Peter Hansen has beep taken 
over by John Haggerty.

-o spectators. Programme for Entertainment of Dele
gates Under Consideration—Suc

cessful Gathering Assured.

—Provincial Officer Heal, of Che- 
enamus,arrived on Tuesday’s train for the 
purpose of taking a young man back for 
trial. T^tie crime charged^!» that of the 
theft Of a watch. The accused was at
tested here Monday night.

THE TOURIST TRAVEL.
—Charles E. Jones, formerly of Vic

toria, has returned to his old love the 1 
drug business, according to the Tacoma ^ Permanent Loan & Savings Company 
Ledger. He has purchased the business I will be held on Wednesday next at Van- 
of Stewart & Holmes in the City of couver. It will be attended by Horace 
Destiny. The Ledger say»: “The new ; «L Knott, the local manager. A financial 
proprietor is an old1 Tacomaip. having i statement showing the standing of thé 
resided here in the palmy days of 1888 company has already been prepared. It 
and1 1889. Thence he went to Victoria, ; shows that the assets have increased 
B. C., where he was in business for a I during the year from $712,983.32 to 
number of years, conducting a large drug $1,066,248.03,1 making a total increase for 
establishment. In 1899 he went to the year of $353,264.71. The report 
Nome with a stock of drags, but his states that no similar company in the 
health failing, he was compelled, to sril Dominion of Canada has ever made so 
out and leave Alaska. He then repaired grort an increase in one year, except 
to California for his health, but for the through amalgamation with other com- 
pasf year or more he has been in bust- panies. 
ness in North Yakima, succeeding tihe 1 
Bartlett-Foote Company. The death of ; —Tuesday night at the Fernwood hall 
A. M. Stewart making a change noces- i the annual dance under the auspices of 
sary in the Stewart & Holmes Drag Com- l th» F. Y. M. 'A. was held, there being a 
pany, Mr. Jones decided: to start in ! large attendance. The interior had been

elaborately decorated with flags, bunting 
and evergreen, and presented a pretty" 
appearance. An excellent programme 
was rendered by the Sehl-Bantly orcheg-- ’ 
tra. For those who did not care to dance

W. H. Huxtable;
inside sentinel, T. W. Hawkins; first 
watch, Jas. Bell; second watch, A. Hen
derson; third watch, L S. Smith; fourth 
watch, B. Deacon; guide, Joseph Phil
lips; first guard 

nd guard tent, 
nance committee

—The annual meeting of the B. C. This Season Will See More People in 
Victoria Than Were Here 

Last Year.
■o-

tetit, I. E. Sabin; sec- The tourist travel of the coming sea- An important meeting of the executive 
I. E. Phillips. The son gives promise of being even better 0f the Victoria branch of the Provincial 
presented their report, ' than last year. The Tourist Association ! Mining Association was held on Wednes- 

stating they had audited the books, has received information from different j
vouchers and warrants of scribe and sources from which it is estimated that j
/treasurer, and foutid them correct, arid from three to four thousand people are j 

4 congratulated thé 'encampment on th'e. "known to be intending to make a visit to j Tourist Association, composed of Aid.
favorable balance sheet for the last terril. Victoria during August- associa- i Beckwith and Herbert Cuthbert, was

tionfis not prepared to state just now \ present. The object of the meeting was
what its plans are in regaMtO the Gorge the reception and
service, the tally-ho and other public at- \ . .. . , , , ,.
tractions, but the secretary stated" this entertainment of the delegates to the 
morning that he had every reason to be- mining convention who will assemble in 
iieve that tram cars would be running j the city hall on Monday next, 
to the cemetery before another .-year. ! A reception committee, including the 
When this improvement has been carried members of the executive of the Victoria

branch, the city council and the presi
dent, vice-president and secretary of the 
Tourist Association, was appointed with 
His Worship Mayor Barnard as chair-

—At the A. O. U. W. hall on Friday 
evening a social and dance was held 
under the auspices of the “Red Roses.” 
"There was an attendance of over fifty, 
and a pleasant evening was spent by all. 
Miss Hood presided at the piano. Danc- 

"Jng was continued until after midnight.

fi
day, at which, in addition to the members 
of the executive, a sub-committee of the

Î9 THE DEMON OF ALL DISBASE.-Kld- 
ney diseases are rightly so-called—they’re 
lnexplainable, unaccountable and Insidious. 
It is the function of the kidneys to filter 
out all Impurities. If they’re clogged South 
American Kidney Cure will put them to 
rights and defy the ravages of so grim a 
visitant as diabetes or other kidney com
plications. It relieves in six hours. Sold 
by Jackson & Co., and Hall & Co.—118.

—Victoria playgoers wilt be pleased to 
learn that the Pollard Opéra Company 
will play a brief engagement at the Vid- 
tpria theatre next week, opening on Mon
day. Their repertoire includes “1 
Gaiety Girl/’ “The Belle of New York," 
"The Geisha” and “An American Milllon-

t —For some time past reports have 
been current that additional troops 
would be stationed,, .by the Imperial gov- 

iCrnment at Esquimau in anticipation, of 
-possible complications involving British 

1 interests in the Orient. The following 
dispatch from Halifax gives voice to one 
of these reports: “The British govern
ment is making inquiries concerning the 
facilities for quartering in Canada seven 
regiments of troop» in addition to those 
already there during the war in the East, 

.t j It is proposed to «end two regiments to 
this city, two to Esqnimalt, B. O., and 
one each to ’ Qiitibec, Montreal and 
Toronto. It is understood that the gov
ernment wishes to station troops at 
these points in ordter to have them nearer 
the scene of hostilities between Japan 
and Russia in case complications in
volving British interests should develop. 
While the government has forces in 
India, it is said that it would not move 
them becausenf tine.danger that soldiers 
of Afghanistan ar.Th.ibet would quietly 
cross the Indian frontier and become a

oA

Biro.” out others now contemplated wHi follow. 
But 1905 is expected to be the best sea
son -in the history of the city. The Lewis 
and Clark centennial exhibition is then to 
be held. The city of Portland has de
cided to give half a million towards this 
exhibition, and the United States govern
ment will also assist in making the event 
the most important of the kind ever held 
in the West. Low railway rates will be 
provided, and it is hoped to attract thou
sands to Victoria.

business in this city.”—The death of Francis Argill, one of 
the Cariboo pioneers, took place at 
"Towan Cross, fit. Agnes, Cornwall,: Eng
land, on January 12th. The deceased 
was 76 years of age. For almost forty 
years Mr. Argill lived in Victoria. He 
trad been ill bef y1 leaving for England 
4n June last.

-o
—The social held Tuesday night at the 

Y.M.C.A. rooms, under the auspices of . 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary, was a success in 
every way. There was a large attend- j 
ance, and all spent a thoroughly enjoy
able time. Hon. A. E. Smith, United 
States consul, occupied the chair. In a j 
few introductory remarks the chairman ; 
reviewed the work of the association and j 
wished it continued prosperity. He gave I
the young men present some good advice. : Recent experiments all go to show 
In conclusion he called for the first se- j there is a peculiar condition of the blood 
lection of what proved to be a short bat ;, that favors the growth of Cancer just 
excellent musical programme. Songs were | as there, are certain atmospheric condi- 
rendered by Mrs. . Staneland and Mrs. j tiens that favor the growth of mildew.
Gleason, and both were tendered an ap- I It is the special mission of our Consti- 
preciative encore. Master Davidson gave tutional treatment to so alter this condi- serious menace.” ,.A Times repreeenta- 
several splendid recitations, which elicit- tion that the Cancer cannot exist. live this afternoon communicated with

That we have been successful is easily the Work Jtoint authorities on the sub
ject and learned (that they had. heard 
nothing about it. They pointed ont that 
they had no permanent accommoda tion 
for more troops, and that if the British 
government intended to station them

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 
recommended by the medical profession as 
a safeguard against infectious diseases. ma

man.
The meeting discussed the question of 

entertaining the visitors, and it was de
cided to provide amusements during the 
week, including, if possible, a smoking 
concert, a boxing match, military tourna
ment and basketbai) match, Mr. Cnth- 
bert; being appointed to arrange details.

The canvassing committees made satis
factory reports, having succeeded in col
lecting a considerable amount, with many 
promises of further contributions if re
quired, and they were requested to con
tinue their work for the balance of the 
week. This morning a special commit
tee waited upon the Mayor and finance 
committee of the city with a requésCfor 
a Small appropriation, and' was promised 
favorable consideration. The committee 
then called upon ex-Bremier Dunsmuir, 
who~received them most cordially and do-

; Cancer a Coristitu- , 
tional Disease,

Spain holds the record for cheap manage
ment of her railways. Only 48 per cent, of 
the gross earnings are speat in manage
ment.—The city is ready to start on the 

flooring of the Point Ellice bridge as
____as the Victoria Machinery Depot
flag completed the painting. The same 
kind of blocks employed in the paving of 
4he street» will be used, and most of 
<heee have been made and tarred at the 
city yard' on Yatee street. About eighty 
thousand will be required.

ITCHING, BURNING SKIN DISEASES 
relieved jn a day. Eczema, Salt Rheum, 
Barber’s Itch, and all eruptions of the skin 
quickly relieved and speedily cured1 by Dr. 
Agnew’s Ointment. It Win give Instant 
comfort In cases of Itching, Bleeding dr 
Blind Files, and will cure m from three to 
six nights. 35 cents. Sold by Jackson & 
Co. and Hall & Co.—119.

that BORN.
HARTNAGBL—On Feb. 14th, the wife of 

Mt. G. A Hartnagel, of a son.
MARRIED.

GOUGH-BLLIOTT—At. Vancouver, on Feb. 
16th, bv Rev. R. G. MaeBeth, Thomas 
Gough and Miss Elvina Evelyn Elliott.

/•IB».
R BINSON—On the 16th, at Sahtland, B. 

C., Arthur Robinson, native of Long
ford, Derbyshire, pngland, aged 49 
years.

SMITH—At Revelstoke, on Feb. 12th, Mrs. 
William) Smith, aged 69 years.

—The annual Valentine social wa» 'held 
lu St. Andrew's Presbyterian church on 
Monday. Dr. Milne presided, and filled 
that position in a manner which added 
anudh.to the enjoyment of the entertain-, 
snemt, Thlfl musical programme vya» an 
excellent qfl'o. Among those taking part

ed hearty applause. The remainder of 
the evening was spent in a social manner, proven by testimony of reliable persons 
ping pong, checkers and round games who have been cured in all parts of the 
being indulged to. A number of the Dominion, fiend 6 cents in stamps for 
young men present took advantage of the our book, “Cancer, its Cause and Cure.” 
gymnasium to get in some exercise. Dur- V. Stott & Jury, Botr Stan ville, Ont.

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money If It falls to nated $50 to the fund, 
care. E. W. Grove's signature Is on each I A dispatch from Rossland, which ap-
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annual meeting
of m

bright prospects 
for mt. SICK!

UK Company Will Reorganiz 
Further Stock in Order 

prove Facilities.

annual meeting of ti 
IIL Development Company 
which ha» made such rema: 
—ess in their mine at Mount 
hridyeeterday at Duncans, 
ance was excellent. C H 
M P. P-, presided. The di 
port was presented. It w as 

directors beg to subml 
sheet, covering the perl 

to the 31sl

The

The 
balance
date of incorporation

l8The company has steadily pu 
velopment of the mine, and
total Of 2,650 feet of working 

shaft 500 feet, drifts,eludes, 
crosscuts, 2,050 feet.

been found In all 
west of tlie shaft and

Ore has
tinits
foot drift ore bodies were enc 
which the shareholders were 1 
a circular letter in Septembe 

this ore it wa.tore stoping on 
sink to the 50-foot level. Th 
done, rich ore was encounters 

being proceeded wiIng is now 
level.

The balance sheet shows thl 
value of ore raised d-uring the I 
of the development work. Sufl 
has not been done to make it pel 
termine with any accuracy thel 
ore in sight, but undoubtedly I 
will be encountered as stoping 
The mine is in good shape to i 
small daily tonnage for at id 
months, but the indications ard 
lead the directors to expect I 
bodies of high grade ore will bd 
ed In the immediate future.

A sample ton of ore was shij 
Ladysmith smelter, and the a 
values of 3.29 per cent, copper (' 
26.85 oz.; and gold, .66. 
turns show the value per ton, a 
ing their charges, of $24.94. Th 
be noted, Is the value on a

The

basis. J
A contract has been entered 

the. Northwestern Smelting & 
Company, of Crofton, V. I., foi 
ment of our output. To the a 
of this contract the directors' g 
consideration, and with the resi 
terms are as advantageous as c
pected.

The retiring directors are Mrj 
and' Mr: T. A. Wood. Both tu 
men are eligible and offer thei 
re-election to the office.

An offer from the Richard 1 
Company* to take over the mid 
assets and assume all liabilitid 
placed before the meeting. Thl 
the necessary capital for devela 
provide for the final payment o: 

the purchase agreement.
rangement is distinctly In fai 
shareholders, and the acceptanc< 
ter Is recommended.

The managing ..director will i 
to the generah meeting on all u 
nected with tihe company.

Oil behalf dit the bôard of tllr 
C. H. D

This proposed reconstructs 
organization under the ua 
Richard III. Mining Cornpan 
fied. There will be 60,000 sh 
the market at par $1 each, 1 
available in^ about two weeki 
present shareholders have

of the shares. The fumany
applied* to the final payment i 
and Ûie- equipment of the mil 
increase the output, >A

Mr. Dickie, in his address! 
thusiastically of the prosped 
mine. At present they were 
ah ore chute which extended 
an; easterly direction, and wa 
wide, and still widening. Th* 
chute would give total values
tom

W. C. Rannells, the eup 
made a very encouraging re.j 
had 1,000 tons of ore on the 
will be removed as quicky 
by the Northwestern Smelt in 
tx> be shipped to Crofton foi

AFTERNOON’S MEE’

Report of Special Committee 
by City Council.

Important business was I 
by the city council at thtirl 
special meeting Wednesday J 
Mayor Barnard presided. ■ 
adopted the. report of the coil 
pointed in connection with t« 
of lot 47, Spring Ridge, whfl 
follows :

Your^committee, who have ha 
ter to hand, beg to report that 1 
impracticable to carry out the rfl 
tion contained in the latter pol 
report presented by us to the ■ 
on the <^rd Inst., Insofar as it rl 
acquirement of a right of wal 
over-lot 30 of five-acre lot 17. I

Your committee would, the™ 
recommend that all reference I 
port of the 3rd inst. to said rll 
viz., that portion of the reporl 
with the seventh line and termil 
the seventeenth line, both inclil 
sclnded, and the following su| 
lieu thereof, viz. :

We recommend that the core 
quire a temporary right of wal 
lot No. 49, with a view to fal 
laying of a temporary track to tj 
proposed to be purchased. Thl 
said acre lot No. 49 has agrel 
Bald right of way for a period 
months in consideration of the I 
an. _ amount equivalent to the ta 
current year. Mr. Styles, thd 
acre lot 48 has agreed to allon 
-of way over said acre lot 48.

We further recommend that p 
"ments be drawn up and duly < 
the owners of said lots 48 and -

An offer from John Haggei 
lAy 5,000 to 8.000 cubic yard!

40 cents per yard, to be 
within sixty days, was filed, I 
to be informed that the council 
qther arrangements.

The following report from! 
Bodicitor was received and ad

13th Februl 
YHs Worship the Mayor, Victor!

Dear Sir:—I have approved 1 
this property and have prepare! 
=ance from Mr. S. T. Styles, thd 
owner.

I have also prepared deeds gil 
oity right of way over lots 48 d
•consideration to the case of Mrj

m
n
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S
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Co., Ltd.
39 and 41 Johnson Street,

ry Co., Ld.,
42 Government Street.

another column of this paper,.
that that city will sends iter 

of twenty delegates to the con- 
nd the provincial executive is- 
tat other branches will do ^ro
ly as well, so that a good at- 
it the convention is assured, 
icutive of the Victoria branch 
invites the co-operation of the 
: Victoria in securing the 
e convention, and to that end 
fe all to enrol themselves a» 
ind pay the annual fee of $L, 
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îigar stands, and at the office» 
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yhalloner & Mitchell’s or at 
try’s office.
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BMON OF ALL DISEASE.—Kid- 
les are rightly so-called—they’re 
ble, unaccountable and Insidious. - 
Function of the kidneys to .filter 
burltles. If they’re clogged Soutb 
I Kidney Cure will put them to?
I defy the ravages of so grim a 
k diabetes or other kidney* com- 
I It relieves in six hours. Sold 
k & Co., and Hall & Co.—118.

Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 
ed by the medical profession a» 
against infectious diseases.

ds the record for cheap managc- 
F railways. Only 48 per cent, of 
earnings are spent In manage-
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ACTIONS..
T QUALITY.

lag
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ery Household
ible, good reliable make,

40c to $2.00 ea ■ ■

itrung across tile kitchen, 
or door jamb takes up 1

75c ea .
>, neat arid very strong, 
your kitchen. ^

Brushes or Sink Scrubs,

................ 25c ea
y housewife should have,
[............... 25c ea
ton to the book’s helps, 
k polished handles!..........

r............  25c ra
neat, strong and servrce-

'

— — 75c ea (
adjunct to the kitchen, 
a minute $175 ea

vily tinned, polished'
id effective 15c ea
Folding Mats, oval or 

J>uy, ire sets of six.

$1.00
Wringer Co.’s reliable 

pee, or five years—they 
Send for our kitchen

From $4.50 ea
IB HOME

ind It
ight Place &

-we will give you the beat 
lity. If you want the best '

1........................................$1.35
FLOUR, Sack .. . .$1.35

20c.
25c.
25c. ' ^ .

ckage. r

N.
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PAARDEBÈRG DAT.

Celebration in Hpnor of Canadians’ 
Bravery in South Africa Will 

Take Placef To-night.

In honor of the patriotism of Cana
dians, and among them many Victorians, 
Paardeberg Day will be fittingly cele- 

___ brated at the drill hail this evening. An
TURKEY AND BULGARIA excellent and varied programme will be

PREP4RE FOR HOSTILITIES îïïgS Ï.S./S
zens will, give cvjdepee tbât they have' 

-pot forgotten the brgv.ery displayed by 
the Canadian contingent in South Africa! 
and will in consequence crowd the" drill 
hall this evening.

At 8 o’clock the distribution of prizes 
will take place, followed by an excellent 
programme. The greatest care has been 
taken in the preparation for the enter
tainment. By beginning at 8 o’clock it 
will be completed by 11 o’clock. The 
complete programme' is as follows: 1. 
Bugle band; 2. Physical drill with arms. 
No. 3 company; 3. "Boxing contest; 4. 
Physical drill, without/arms, Nos. 5 and 
S companies; 5. Jv M. Finn’s band; 6. 
Sword exercise, No.;4 company; 7. 13- 
pounder drill, Nos. 1 and 2 companies; 
8. Tug-of-war, No. p company vs.,the 
regiment; 9. Tableau, Soldiers of the 
King; “God Save the Çing.”

mm « mi
e m HOW

le to be the amount of one yeat*b tax. ' ! 
am Informed .by Mr. K^nt that last year’s 
tax amounted to $24. Will you please in
struct Mr. Kent to hand to me a receipt 
from Mrs. Emma Wiyiamg for whatever 
sum I am to fix as consideration. I shall 
also require a check for the sum of $2,000 
in favor of Mr. 8. T. Styles.

All the above documents are executed by 
the parties, and I await Instruction» to 
complete. * , v .;

BALKANS HftYBE 
SCENE OF WAR

ill I

•’

QUR Beautiful 100-page Illustrated Catalogue for 1904 FREE to all 
Seed Buyers. Send us your name for one now. It's full of new and 

good things for thç Farm, Garden and Greenhouse. Fully illustrated ; 
descriptive and instructive. Get it and make your selections

OUR_ _ _ _ _

n

SORRY PLIGHT OF A
LUMBER SCHOONER

bright prospects
for MT. SICKER MIRfe

iJ. M. BRADBÜRN.

now.ANNtlAL MEETING.
V- ws m8t.x Paul's Church, Victoria West, Is In 

, Flourishing Condition. msnpotic5)Eight Hundred Albanians Reported Kill
ed and Wounded in a Fight 

With Turks.

Dismasted and Leaking—Captain and 
Five Men Who Took to Boats 

Missing- Notes.

The Company Will Reorganize and Issue 
Further Stock in Order to Im

prove Facilities.

rt/

SeedsThe annual meeting of the congregation 
of St. Paul’s church, Victoria West, took 
place on Monday evening, with a good at
tendance of the members and adherents. 
The past<y\ Rev. D. MacRae, presided.

Reporta, accompanied1 by financial state
ments, were* submitted1 by the session, 
board of management, Ladles’ Aid, Sabbath 
school ànd the Y. P. 8. C. E., the latter 
including the junior members known as.the 
Dauntless Sewing Circle. All showed a 
year of successful work, with all financial 
obligations met, and a small balance In 
favor of each department of the church’s 
work, together with a liberal contribution 
to the missionary and benevolent schemes 
of the church.

The following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year:

Board of Management—A. C. Semple, 
chairman; W. D. Mackintosh, treasurer; D. 
Fraser, secretary; Thomas Watson and H. 
Jacobsen.

Ladles’ Aid—Mrs. Thomas Dodds, presi
dent, and Mrs. D. MacRae, secretary- 
treatsarer..

Young People’s -Society bf ^Christian -En
deavor—Mrs. J. H. Dickson, president; Miss 
Jeanie Anderson, recording secretary ; Miss 
Kate McKenzie, secretary-treasurer.

Dauntless Sewing Circle—Miss Nellie 
Tagg, president; Miss Beatrice Bell, secre
tary; Miss Katie Todd, treasurer.

After the business was disposed of re
freshments were served by the ladles.

*\
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annual meeting of the Richard At the time of going to press Tues
day afternoon the Times received a mes
sage from the West Coast reporting that 
some dismasted sailing vessel had blown 
ashore near Clayoquot. She could be 
seen from shore slowly beating land
ward', and it was at once evident that 
she was helpless. Sails were gone, rig
ging missing and not a sign of life was 
to be observed until the battered1 hull 
rolled gradually towards shore, and she 
was boarded by a couple of Indians, Jos. 
Jackson and Joe Tim of Clayoquot.

The hull proved to be that of the 
schooner Emma Utter of San Francisco, 
a lumber carrier which/ had cleared from 
Gray’s Harbor for her home port with 
360,000 feet on the 7th inst. Aboard, a 
lone member of the crew was found-, 
named' Harry Byndall. He tells the 
story of the vessel’s terrible plight All 
othefs had deserted the craft, and had 
taken to the boats, but Byndall stayed 
with her thinking that in doing so his 
only chance of safety lay.

Captain Hansen, and five men, are 
missing. At no point along the Island 
coast have they béen reported so far as 
could be learned at Clayoquot, s-nd at 
points farther south. They took to the 
boats Thursday last, a day that will well 
be remembered by Victorians, for on the 
early morning of that day here a 
Sou’easter blew at a velocity of-sixty 
iniles an hour. The gale swept up the 
coast from Portland north, and the 
Emma Utter could not have escaped it, 
as Gray’s Harbor is situated about half 
jvay between, the Columbia river and

Constantinople, Feb. 17. — Sixteen 
thousand Albanians are in revolt in the 
district of Diakova against the reform 
plans of tite powers for Macedonia and 
obnoxious taxes.

The
in. Development Company, Limited^ 
vv'iicli has made such remarkable pro- 
„rvjs in their mine at Mount Sicker,
Lid yesterday at Duncans, 
ante'was excellent. C. H. Dickie, ex- 
M F. P., presided. The director»’ re

presented. It was as follows:

NOTED EVERYWHERE
FOR THEIR if

! Ik

was 
The attends

u%r *In conflicts which have been taking 
place between Albanians and Ottofaaan 
troops, the latter were worsted.

Large reinforcements have been dis
patched to Diakova.

The Albanians attacked the town on 
February 13th and plundered and burned 
a number of houses, 
subsequently attacked the insurgents’ 
main position at Babajhosi, but were re
pulsed with heavy loss.

Feverish activity continues among the 
Turkish authorities on the Bulgarian 
frontier, in accumulating stores and re
pairing roads for the expected massing 
of troops.

V
port was PURITY and 

RELIABILITY
directors beg to submit herewith, 

sheet, covering the period from the
The

balance
date of incorporation to the 31st of January IPROCEEDINGS OF THE

PRELIMINARY TRIAL fezlast.
The company has steadily pushed the de- 

of the mine, and now have a SeedTurkish forces
velopment
total of 2,650 feet of workings, which in
clude, shaft 500 feet, drifts, upraises and 
crosscuts, 2,050 feet.

has been found in all of thj*f 
• Qtrrt* west of the shaft and hi 

foot drift ore bodies were encountered, 
which rhe shareholders were informed by 
a circular letter In September last., Be
fore sloping on this ore it was decided to 
sink to the 50-foot level. This has been 

rich ore was encountered, and stop-

Z.2P2!?™ÆE.S
1.1

Tfiree More Witnesses Were Examined 
This Morning—Another Argument 

Over Chinese Oath.

Good Seeds at reasonable prices are what you want. The quality of a 
piece of cloth can be judged by the feel and sugar by the taste, but you 
have to rely on your seedsman for good seeds. You run no risks in buying
------------:--------  STEELE. BRIGGS* SEEDS ---------------------

iOre
430-

One Hundred Dead.
Salonica, Macedonia, Feb. 17.—Shemsi 

Pasha, with 2,500 Turkish troops and 
thipee guns; is reported to be besieged by 
20,000 Albanians at Babajhosi, between 
Diakova and1 Ipek. The Turks are said 
to be without food' and , water, and to 
have already lost 100 men. Strong re
inforcements under Shaken Pasha are 
hurrying to the relief of Shemsd Pasha.

■ft
MORE THAN 15,000 MERCHANTS **1th » sgt
what you want from your local dealer send your order to us direct.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The case of Wong Gew and Wong On, 

charged with the murder of Man Quon, 
was continued in the police court this 
morning. Wong Fook, who was sworn 
last Saturday, was called to the witness 
stand.

Mr. Moresby conducted the examina
tion.

1 The witness, through the interpreter, - 
described in detail the altercation be
tween Man,Quon. the late manager of 
the theatre, and Wong Nam Yuen and:
IJis friends on' the Friday night proceed
ing the fatal assault, which agreed, pretty 
closely with the story; told by Ah Fat,, 
the first witness for tbç prosecution. . toe Gap*.

: On the next nighty (Saturday) witness. ‘ I® such a storm if is doubtful if small 
went to Man Qnon’s 'room in the Chinese boats could have lived! The schooner 
theatre. There were several others pres- When struck by the tempest was crippled 
en tv After the manaigér had finished his “• short order. Her sails were carried 
work he came to tlto ’room. While the awa7> and soon the masts went over the 
thble was being prepared for the supper side. Seas of great height broke over 
a stranger entered the room and asked ‘ deck of the unfortunate craft flood- 
wMch was Quon. Mim Quon arose front, in® her hold' and threatening momentar- 
the bed on which he was reclining and''>>7 to completely demolish, the drogher, 
said “I am Man Qifon.” The stranger Captain and! crow next morning were in 
intoed him outside. '(Juon said: “If you ‘a Pitiable condition. With the vessel 
havb anything to sajvsay it here.” He. 'partially submerged and sails and masts 
then asked the newcomer what his name -'Soon they were absolutely- helpless 
das, ! 1 the latter sifid “Wong Hung.” whUe they remained with the schooner. 
Man Quon invited' hifii'to supper, but the Tbe7 could do nothing but take to one 
other declined and left the room. Wong'o£ *e boats not yet broken, and this all 
Go* and W/ ng On w#re standing aj the v*‘ Byndal! decided to,do.
dbor when Wong 'Iftirfg had entered the*;'] Byndall complains that the steamer
rpdin. Of Mau Qdbü’s friends theje1 ^which towed the sthooner to sea did not 
were present Ah Fït, Chow Chee, Sm,1 take her far enough out to give her a
Quon, Lee Sam, witness and one or two fair start. Before she got away very
others. 1 far she touched on a sand -bar and sprung

The witness then naira ted the next in-, 'a. leak. The vessel now lies off Leonard 
vàéion of Man Qudfi’s room, and the. ' Island at the entrance to Clayoquot bar- 
fracas which oocunto. He' saw three bor, and may probably there go to pieces, 
men with iron bars ifi^heir hand. Wong There is just a diance thatrtbe Steamer 
On ' was using onS0- Wong On, Wong, Queen City, which, is due.here to-morro^y. 
Hung and two or fflree others pulled may be aille to reader her assistamce. 
M un Quon out of the-rooift towards the and there is just a possibility t^ait.Capt. 
little .loss house ovrf the stage. Ma«f: Hansen and' crew niay be picked up and 
Quito calied for assis^tfnee. Several cried" -taken to Victoriai. ^ ..
'optr ’TOL him. Throw bitS" The Emma Utter.Js a ene-deeker, of
dpWn He then hear) something fait . wooden construction, of 279 ten» gross 
ftoin the ’balcony to the stage. Thef .find1 268$ tons n^t tonnage. She -. wvs 
ctowil run a way and witness went down-' .built at Port Ludlow in 1975) arad be- 
stairi to and what tue matter was. He Jongs to F. • Gee, of San Francisco. Her 
saw Man Quon lying on the .floor. Wife", dimensions are:- Length, 134.7 feet; 
neSS e;en( to get a,, foliceman and thq - beam, 33 feet, and! depth of hold, IQ 
doclor. He met Constable.Carson as he feet.
-wa8 euterir/g the hallf* Witness saw Map , A dispatch from .Clayoquot to the- 
Quon at the hospitable about 4 o’clock. Æmes Wednesday says that Bryndalt 
' |This concluded W«jj Fook’s evidence)J is a passenger on the Queen City for Vic-, 
Mr, Taylor reserved pis cross-examlna- tqria. Capt. Hansen’s mate was a man 
tipfi until tie Chinese' witnesses were named Harry, and his second mate Dis- 
fibished. pington. With others of the crew they

Sui Quon was then' called. He wa9s î abandoned the schooner 40 miles off the 
ae6ld what oath wap, most binding on .Columbia river.bar on Thursday. When 
his conscience, and replied that any one. jiast seen by Bryndalt they were pouring 
■ntbiild do: Further tiuestjoned, he said', oil on the waters to prevent the seas 
héf Wasn’t a Ctiristiyi? 1 'preaping over their boat. The dispatch

Mr. Taylor objected, )o the swearing of adds that there afe chances of them be- 
this witness at all. was not in such : dng saved ijTthey weathered the sea in 
a, i&oral\state as to appreciate pie obli-' tyhich .they were then in. 
gati.dn if he. was sworn. He was tiicoim M'
pe^it to take an ootiy ' ’ o .SECOND OFFICER EXPLAINS.

The magistrate ruled that under thef ' . . ... . .__
Canada Evidence Act the witness waa . : Steamer Tees cameinto the inner har- 
ehtitled to make an affirmation because >r from quarantine Tuesday afternoon 
he was objected to. and this morning all supplies, bedding,

Taylor said that > view of the in- .^tc., were removed ashore, preparatory 
competence of the witness to take an, t*:0 8°m8 on the ®tar ways for repairs, 
oath his testimony should (not be re- ^ far as now known the only damage 
cèived ^ v "the skip sustained is a couple of broken

In reply to the magiMrate, the witness t*"tes- •
said, he believed he would be punished °®CSf «° -. Lv. ""“1 T
by the Joss and spirits if he did not tell fhe bridge at the time of the accident, 
theLruth after taking’the burning paper thls morning that the steamer’s
0_tk gmes were working full speed astern

TÎie witness then affirmed as follow* |vhen the vçssel struck, and had it not 
“I solemnly affirm that the evidence to . «men tor the tide he would have cleared 
be given by me will,be the truth, the ^*“1 island point. He had mistaken 
whole truth and nothing but the. truth.” high land off Gonzales point for Trial 
He was warned that lis liability to island and starboarded when neaping the
prosecution for perjury was exactly the^ resu'l that be’ore hef 
sarrie as if he had been sworn. ;Wmld rectify the error the momentum of

The examination of the witness, who the ship and the strong currente and tide 
was ticket seller at thé Chinese theatre, earned the steamer ashore She struck 
was then proceeded with. He said he M » shelving rock, and he does not think 
was in his room on the'Friday night pre- Attained extensive injury The night 
vious to the attack and heard a dispute t™s clear and fine, and the circum- 
between Man Quon and Wong Nam Stances altogether remind navigators of 
Yuen Similar mistakes which hare been made-
, He then described wlmt he saw of the in-this identical place One captain 
trouble on Saturday nigkt. »tated this morning that he himself had

Dr. Robertson was q?xt examined as on <?ne occasmn and on just such a night 
to the cause of death, after which the misjudged the high land off Gonrales 
court adjourned until this afternoon at P°int for Trial island, and came within
2 o’clock an ace of piling his vessel ashore; and

h0 recalled three other similar instances, 
one of which happened to the late Pilot 
Moyrison. He therefore considers it not 
surprising that a young officer working 
his way up in navigation and who has 
not had the experience on this coast as 
such a veteran, should have erred.

pjo alarm was caused among the pas
sengers when (he steamer struck. There 
was no rough sea in the locality, and 
when the ship continued to tnke in no 
wàter the passengers felt perfectly safe.

THE NELL'S VOYAGE, 
lit is not often that the little northern 

packet Nell, Captain Oliver, completes a 
rougher voyage than ended on Tuesday 
mprning, and if is seldom siie carries so 
large a complement of passengers as she 
had on her return trip. Passengers Bad 
to be refused accommodation in the 
north: They had been looking for the 
arrival of the Tees, but that vessel hav
ing been ordered to quarantine, they had 
to wait" the next steamer sailing, which 
was the Nell. Among those who calme

done,
iuc is now being proceeded with from this
level.

ïbe balance sheet shows the estimated 
value of ore raised during the carrying on 
of the development work. Sufficient work 
lias not been done to make It pTOslble to de
termine with any accuracy the tonnage of 

in sight, but undoubtedly large bodies 
will be encountered as stoplng continues. 
The mine is in good shape to guarantee a 
small daily tonnage for at least several 
months, but the Indications are such as to 
lead the directors to expect that "arge 
bodies of high grade ore will be encounter
ed in the immediate future.

A sample ton of ore was shipped- to the 
Ladysmith smelter, and the assay shows 
values of 3.29 per cent, copper (wet) ; silver, 
25.83 oz.; and gold, .66. The smelter re
turns show the value per ton, after deduct
ing their charges, of $24.94. This, It should 
be noted, Is the value on a commercial

THE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., limited
,r

BUSINESS TRANSACTED
Canada's Greatest Seed HouseBy the Victoria Trafics and Labor Conn- 

city Wednesday Evening. BRANCH STORE■
WINNIPEG, Man. TORONTO, Ont.Committees’ Plans

Vienna, Feb. 17.—It is reported in, re
volutionary circles that the Macedonian 
committees have" decided' not to precipi
tate a Macedonian revolt before April 
15th, while awaiting the outcome of the 
reform scheme.
. New York, Feb. 18,—War in the 
Balkans is predicted- in a felegram to the 
Times from Washington. It says:

“Taking advantage of thé Russians’ 
preoccupation in the Far East, Turkey 
is preparing for war with Bulgaria. It 
is teamed that a march into Bulgarian 
territory ie likely to be made soon,

“In preparation for this event Turkey 
has addressed à note to each of the 
powers signatory to the trealty of BerMm, 
ip which she gives the reason for her 
attitude. The note says: ‘The principal
ity of Bulgaria does not change its atti
tude of active, though concealed hostti- 
itÿf in spite of the efforts of the Porte 
in carrying through the stipulated re
forms.’

“Entirely trotworthy Investigations 
reveal, the note says, that Bulgaria is 
building fortifications, drilling troops, 
and in every matiner is preparing for 
war.

At Wednesday’s regular meeting of the 
Trades and Labor Council a communica
tion was read from Secretary Draper, 
of the Dominion Trades and Labor Con
gress, suggesting that copies of the re
port of the legislative committee on the 
findings of the labor commission, be for
warded to all members of the Dominion 
parliament. The secretary was in
structed to urge the Dominion Trades 
Oetagress" to bring the matterbefore 
parliament.

The proposal of the Domipion Trades 
Congress to raise a defence fund by as
sessment of one per cent per member 
was voted down by the meeting.

Credentials were received from the 
Shirt Waist and Laundry Workers’ 
Union, appointing Miss A. Greig; Gar
ment Workers’ Union, appointing Miss 
M, White and Miss O. Sweeney ; Musi
cians’ Union, reappointing J. M. Finn.

The Cigarmakerr Union complained 
that there were no local nor domestic 
cigars on sale at the bar in' the parlia
ment buildings.
v 'The International Longshoremen and 
Marine and Transport Workers’ Associa
tion asked for assistance in farther or
ganizing.

The International Hod Carriers and 
Building Laborers’ Union asked that the 
council interest itself in organizing à 
branch of their ration in this city.

The Hull Paper Makers’ Union sought 
Hts/tistiince in tfieif strike with the E. 
Çdd»>I’aper Company. - „. i; - t 
^ Th5 Texada Miners’ Union protest 
against the finding of the labor commis- 

- «.shin. . -
This proposed reconstruction of thé "- The evening’s receipts were $22.

organization under the name of the -------- ;——————
Richard III. Mining Company was rata- EVERYONE WITH SORE THROAT' 
lied. There will be 69,000 shares put on Shouu] know how quiçkly Nerviline 
the market at par. $1 each, and- -will be ; “I can recommend Nerviline
available in about two weeks. 'Already very-highly for sore throat,” Writes Mr. 
present shareholders have applied tor R. McKenzie, of St. .George. “I once 
many of the shares. The funds wiR be had a Tery sore throat and ray chest was 
applied to the final payment of the bond fuU * cold Md sor£neSs. Every cougfc 
and (he equipment of the mine SO as to j,urt me. I cured myself quickly by rub- 
inerease the output» ’ hing my chest and throat vigorously with

Mr. Dickie, in his address, spoke «- Nerviline and using it also as a gargla 
thusiastically of the prospecte at the x Nerviline'to be the best général
mine. At presrat they Were working in remedy for emergent sifckneas 'that otie 
an ore Chute which extended 135 feet m- Pan get. We have used K for twenty

«ttârsaraSKS
ehute woW gi,e totol yalue of HOO a BRITISH GRAIN Tlf.

at
0on to Victoria lias a.trapper, named j 

Vaughan, who had been up to Résumée- j
tion Bay, and had succeeded in obtain- ! Applications Made Before Mir. Justice 
iug a large number of marten, among 
other skins. Some of these he sold in
Vancouver, and others be took to Seattle In Chambers on Monday, a number 
last night. Up Knight’s Inlet at a place | of applications taken before Mr. Justice 
called Marbledown the crew of Che Neti Drake were allowed to stand over. The 
had- an opportunity of seeing nonie of the j following were disposed of: 
results of an indiscriminate slaughter of i Coles vs. C. P. R. Co. J. H. Lawson 
deer, so frequently eomplamçd of. It is made application for permission to ex- 
said hundreds of the animais were billed amine plaintiff. The order was made, 
by the natives by means of the dark Ian- Lenqra Richards deceased. Applica- 
tern. The skins were taken down to the tion made by L. P' Duff, K. C„ for let- 
Nell and offered for sale to Oaplt. Oliver, ters of administration to husband. '!’W- 
hnt thç latter refused to have anything J. Taylor, K. C., applied also for letter» 
to do with' them. The Nell was over to of administration on behalf of ome of 
Skidegnte on the voyage just ended', and sons. It was granted to the husband, 
was there storm-bound for a couple of , Estate of Ephraim Chanpoux, de
days. During this time the mate and! ceased. W. J. Taylor, K. C., applied1 for 

‘ chief engineer spent a very successful letters of administration. This was * 
time hunting ducks along the shore, granted.
When they returned to the steamer they 
had their boat full of game, sufficient to 
last the crew and passengers cm the 
voyage south, and to supply many of 
the friends of either with a good share.
Around Queen Charlotte islands the two 
hunters say that they never saw ducks 
so mimerons as they have been this year.

LEGAL NEWS.
1

Drake This Morning ro Chambers.

j
I

basis.
A contract has been entered Into with 

the Northwestern Smelting & Refining 
Company, of Crofton, V. I., for the treat
ment of our output. To the arrangement 
of this contract the directors ‘ gava careful 
consideration, and with the result that the 
terms are as advantageous as could be ex
pected. . ‘ y

The retiring directors are Mr. H. Smith 
and Mr. T. A. Wood. Both these gentle
men are eligible and offer themselves for 
re-election to the office.

An offer from the Richard III. Mining 
Company^ to take over the mine with all 
assets and assume all liabilities will be 
placed before the meeting. This will give 
the necessary capital for development and 
provide for the final payment on the mine 
unuer the purchase agreement. This ar
rangement is distinctly In favor "of the 
shareholders, and the'acceptance of the. pf-. 
for Is recommended.

The managing director will report fnlly 
to the generab meeting on all mattew^eoBe 
nected with tihe company. ' *

On behalf dfe fhe WJhrd of %lr5ctor^T . f , 
C. H. DICKIE,4 *

:
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PERSONAL. .
, _ . ■ rRicion-.'-
“During their present tour of the Partite 

Coast the receipts from shows gives by the 
Pollards amounts to something like 

'^3,000.” This statement was made by 
“Jas. Muller, the advance agent, who ar
rived In the city on Tuesday. When it is 
considered that the prices charged are meet 

* moderate thé figure quoted gives a faint 
Tus Albion returned Tuesday from idea of the popularity of “the kiddies.'*’ 

tiown the Straits where she had gone OH 'Thfjt were in San Francisco for four weeks. 
Monday last with a number of loggers to and .among other places visited Stockton., 
endeavbr to save the boom of logs which Oakland, Fresno, Sacramento apd San Jose. 
piled ashore near the Jordan river in the After filling their engagement here next 
heavy southeaster on Thursday last. The week they will go to Vancouver. On the 
logs were being tawed from San Juan to ;4th of March It Is their Intention to leave 
Blaine. Iir the boom there were 350.000 ht* the Steamer Mlowera for Melbourne, 
feet. They were fastened to three long where the company will be reorganiseE. 
cables, and each log was sccnrèty held, returning next May or June. When; they..., 
When the wind arose tbr tug was crawl- next come to Canada the company wHl be 
ing along with them under the lee shore, composed entirely of children about the ag» 
All at once the gale veered around, and ot Daphne. On that occasion it is expect-' 
before the tug had time to better her po- ed that the tour will be extended to Rng-- 
sition the logs were driven ashore. Tfiby J While In the city Mr. Muller Is regia-

ith ! tered at the Victoria hotel.
• • •

‘'Besides these legitimate war prépar
ations, it is learned that Turkey believes 
Bulgaria to be guilty of an ratiwfnl 
and-eriminal traffic with dynamite, which 
is furnished publicly to the rebels. The 
revolutionary eomtnittees, it is stated, 
act 'undisturbed in all the important 
Bulgarian cities under the eyes of the 
gortonment, and With its encouragement.

; “Tite 'Humiliations imposed'
Turkey under the name of reforahs have 
proved worthless.” ~

Albanians’ Heavy. Losses.
Saionica,-Macedonia, Feb: 18.—The Al

banians,-: who were - beseiging Shemsi 
Pasha, whe, with 23,000 Turkish troops 
and three guns, was yesterday reported 
to die besieged by 20,000“ Albanians at 
Babajhoi, Between Diskavo and Ipek, 
have been routed, losing 800 men killed 
and: wounded.

The Turkish losses are said to be 
heavy. •

Five additional battalions of troops 
have been ordered'to YerisoVieh.

R
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•! aCOULD NOT RECOVER LOGS.

upon

Chairman. .(î ’
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piled one ôn top of the other, and wj 
the cables holding them soon got into an
inextricable mess. The loggers, Nvho Cyrus Orr, who Is at the "Dominion, hair 
went out oil Monday, cpnîd do nothing i realdedzon Prince of Wales Island for It 
with them, and the stèamer had to re- i years.. The country has made consider- 
turn yesterday minus a log. The boom i able progress during that timê.' 
represents a losS pf a)>ont $3j000, which a number of the salmon canneries wilf elqeer 
is covefed" by îüsùraDcei down. This he attributes to the gradual

falling off hi the sockeye sâtinon. Accord- 
'NOT CONTRABAND OF WAR. , tog to Mr. Ot-r, two smelters are bring

’ built on the Island, one at Copper Harbor 
A* .special dispatch to the Times from. J aQ(j other at “Hole in the Wall” Har**' 

Ottawa Wednesday states that Dominion ,bor. The copper properties, he says, aytri*- 
govemment has been advised from Lon- promising.
don that flônr and food stuffs are not see i
comtonhand of wan^ J. R. Thompson, one of the international^

ims message conforms with) news aecretarlea et y,e Y M c A of American- 
published Tuesday namely that the C. wlll arrlve ,r0m Vancouver on Saturday.' 
P R. Company had rec«ved adr.ces per- He wlu 8ta Sunday and deliver Mri
nutting tihem to load a cargo of this kind drease8 at one ^ the local churches andW 
on the Empress of China jailing for | tbe a88embly rooma of the ,„ca, T. M. c. A. 
Japan om Monday. On tins stop Brack- i It ls under8tood that he will meet the local 
™n * Kf’ tbrec.ty, had arranged dlreetors and give a talk on the best mean» 
to forward uOO tons of barley, and it td make the association a success, 
was- feared for a time that the vessel be- » » »
ing a royal naval reserve steamer would 
not be able to handle the freight. The 
barley will now, however, go forward on 
the steamer as arranged.

1
If-

TO ASSESS DAMAGES ;i
! ’. FOR ILLEGAL SEIZURE -

?*• ','v j
'W
vj;W. C. Rannells, the supfiriatendeoit, 

made a very encouraging re-pdrf. They 
had 1,000 tons of ore on. the dump. This 
will be removed as quicky as possible 
by the Northwestern Smelting OampaDy 
to be shipped to Crofton for treatment.

Commission WHl Sit In London for That 
Purpose a Week Fran 

Monday.

/ IiAusten Chamberlain Says Government 
Has No Intention of Reimposing 

It at Prepent.
tf

r ! S
{

I

Ill:London, Feb. 18.—^Replying in the 
Hohse of Commons tosjay, the Chancel
lor of the Exchequer, Austen Chamber- 
lain, said the government had no inten
tion at present of reimposing the tax on 
Igrain which was abolished test year.

GOING TO HUDSON' BAY.

I : wAFTERNOON’S MEETING.

Report of Special Committee Dealt With 
by City Council.

A. special: dispatch from the Times’s 
Ottawa correspondent: says that a> com
mission to assess damages from seizure 
of Canadian vessels in Behring Sea by 
Russians some years ago will meet in 
London on the 25th inst.

This is perhaps the most Satisfactory 
information. Victoria sealers have receiv
ed respecting their claims made to tite 
British government for compensation 
for 'the unlawful seizure of 1892. Only 
two of the Canadian sealers taken 
prisoner by the Russians in that year re
ceived any compensation, these being the 
Willie MacGowan and the Ariel. The 
former received $21,000. The Oarmolite 
was a third vessel taken the same year. 
She belonged to Capt. Ohas. Hackett & 
Company. She was seized 25 miles, east 
of Cooper1 Island on August 25th, and 
taken to a Siberian port, together with 
630 efcind. '

Other vessels seized and for which 
compensation is now sought were Maria 
Olsen, Vancouver Belle and Araunah. 
All but the Vancouver Belle, which 
hailed from Vancouver, were owned in 
this city. They were taken either to 
Vtadirostock or Pétropa ulovoski, where 
their catcher were taken from them, the 
vessels confiscated and the crews im
prisoned.' Only one, the Rosie Olsen, was 
released. She was sent home with the 
crews of other vessels after some months 
hadl passed.

When thé outraged sealers returned to 
Victoria the late Collector Milne took 
their cases in hand, and at once made 
out a statement of damages for each of 
the vessels; and it is these claims which 
the commission will now /take into con
sideration: : '

\
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I m portant business was transacted 

by the city council at thbir adjourned 
special meeting Wednesday afternoon. 
-Mayor Barnard presided. The council 
adopted the report of the committee ap
pointed iii connection with the purchase 
of lot 47, Spring Ridge, which 
follows :

lour committee, who have had this mat
ter in hand, beg to report that they find It 
impracticable to carry out the recommenda
tion contained In the latter portion of the 
report presented by us to the city council 
on the 3yd inst., insofar as it relates to the 
acquirement of a right of way to lot 47 
over lot 30 of five-acre lot 17. '

Your committee would, therefore, now 
recommend that all reference In said re 
port of the 3rd inst. to said right of way, 
vlz-i that portion of the report beginning 
with the seventh line and terminating with 
tlie seventeenth line, both inclusive, be re
scinded. and the following substituted in 
lieu thereof, viz.:

Wo recommend that the corporation ac
quire a temporary right of way over acre 
h>t No. 49, with a view to facilitate the 
Inying of a temporary track to the property 
Proposed to be purchased. The owner of 
said acre lot No. 49 has agreed to allow 
Mid right of way for a period of twelve 
months In consideration of the payment of 
an amount equivalent to the taxes for the 
mrrent year. Mr, Styles, the. owner of 
m-re lot 48 has agreed to allow free right 

way over said acre lot 48.
We further recommend that proper agree

ments he drawn up and duly executed by 
the owners of said lots 48 and 49.

fcjf
f
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Government Arranging to Dispatch 

Supplies—Vessel May Patrol 
Month of the Mackenzie.

Ottawa. Feb. 18.—The government is 
arranging to send supplies to Supt. 
Moody and his party at Hudson Bay. 
This second vessel will remain in Hud
son Bay ail summer, returning to Hali
fax before the straits close up. It is 
likely that a vessel will be sent next sea
son to patrol the mouth oï the Macken
zie river, where Americans carry on 
whole fishing.

ill 19
P. J. Pèarson, of Chemalnhs; C. H_ 

Dickie, of Duncans; W. A. Boyd, of Spo
kane; F. Murray and E. W. Molander, et 
Seattle; T. J. Tanner and E. S. Fowlçr, «f 
Fort Townsend; J. L. McTavlsh, of Rivers 
Inlet; and R. M. Bredt, of Regina, am

$ m :Oil
was as

Marine notes.
Himkson Siddell, marshal of the Ad- among those registered at the Victoria 

miraity court, Victoria, has returned' j hotel, 
from the Mainland, having sold at I
auction the stem-wheel steamer Hamlin | L. H. Sorenson, bookkeeper of the War 
to H. A. Jones, of Vancouver, tor $2,250. : Eagle Company, to Rosslànd, has been pay- ‘ 

steamer Lyro is due to-day from the Ing a visit to the city with his bride, file 
Orient.. The vessel has about 1,000 tons marriage having taken place in the Golden 
of general cargo to discharge here. City about a week ago- Mr. and Mrs.

The barken tine James Johnson is dug Sorenson continue their Journey homeward 
from San Francisco. She is chartered to via Seattle, Portland and other Sotm* 
load at Chemainus for Shanghai. cities.

Stegmer City Sf Puebla, inward bound 
from San Francisco, passed Otter Point 
shortly after 10 o’clock.

The steamer T'osa Maru, which left 
this port on January 26th, has arrived 
safely at Yokohama.

Steamer Nell sails for northern British 
Columbia ports to-morrow night.

•iIA
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,1COMPANIES INCORPORATED.

The List Appearing In This Week’s 
Gazette" Is a Long One.

I

1it
* * *

Fremont Crane, of Spokane; John Mte- 
Rae, of Vancouver; A. R. Barron, of H1IR 
Island; Geo. F. Cleveland, of Dantille; S,- 
S. Arnold, of Montreal; and Geo. Bulme*, 
of Toronto, are among the guests who ar=* 
rived last night at the Vernon.

u
MORRIS-BROOKS. ,11This week’s Gazette contains notice of the 

Incorporation of the following companies:
M. W. Waltt ,& Company, Limited, with 

a capital of $125,000.
Queen-Dominion Mining Company, with 

a capital of $500,000.
Richard III. Mining Company, Limited, 

with a capital of $650,000.
Times Printing & Publishing Company, 

Limited, with a capital of $100,000.
Spy Glass Mining & Developmept Com

pany, Limited, with a capital of $500,000.
Butler Freighting & Towing Company,, 

Limited, with a capital of $25,000.
Spruce Creçk Power Company, Limited, 

with a capital of $150,000.
Vancouver Clear Cedar Mill Company, 

Ximlted, with a capital of $25,000.

TO BREAK UP A COLD 
Right quickly nothing works so nicely as 
Nerviline taken real hot. It sends a 
glowing warmth all through the body, 
and when rubbed on the throat and chest 
loosens up tite cough and relieves tight
ness qnd soreness in the chest. Nervil
ine is used as a preventive and cure for 
colds, coughs and winter ills in thou
sands of homes because it goes right to 
work and brings relief quickly. There is 
no remedy in the world with half the 
power and merit of Nerviline; it’s in
valuable m every house. In large hot- - 
ties, price 25c.

1
h

Nuptials of Well KnoWn Victorian and 
Saanich Lady Celebrated 

Thursday.

'jpho marriage took pup-ce on Thurs
day, a.t Orkdule, the residence of the 
bride’s parents. Sonth S&anich, of Eliza
beth Lillian, only dangler of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Brooks, ançL Mr. John W. 
Morris, of the* well known wholesale 
firm of Munro & Morris. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. it. J. Irwin, id 
the presence of the immédiate relations 
of tiré bride and groom.

The ceremony concluded and felicita
tion» having been extended, the party sat 
down to luncheon, afterwards coming td 
the city in time to catch the steamer 
Queén, on which they embark for a 
honeymoon trip to Los Angeles and other 
Californian points. They will be absent 
about a month, after which they will 
take up their residence fin the house 
just completed by the grootn on Linden 
avenue.

■■
i
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Mrs. Roes, of Toronto, president of the 

Women’s Missionary Society of the Metho
dist church, will sail from Victoria for 
Japan on February 26th to inspect the mis
sionary stations. Mrs. Ross will be accom
panied by Mrs. Strachan, corresponding 
secretary of the society.

SICK AT YOUR STOMACH.
if the bottom had

1 ■ 1
Perhaps feeling as 

dropped out of yonr life. It’s Nerviline 
you want. Nothing restores quiet and 
order to the stomach so quickly. All 
'squeamishness and nausea goes away 
the rptoute you take Nerviline, and an 
extra dose or two is always sufficient to 
set yon up in first-class shape. Nerviline 
is an old tested remedy for stomach and 
bowel troubles and always can ,be re
lied on. Sold in large 25c. bottles.

:h
j

;. .

Hans Helgeson, of Metchosin, returnetl 
Tuesday After a somewhat extended tear 
through the Western states. He went as 
far as Arizona, and had a very pleasant 
trip. While \n the city he Is a guest at the 
Dominion hotel.

1
COMMISSIONERS NAMED. :An offer from John Haggerty to sup- 

l'ly 5,000 to 8.000 cubic yards of filling 
it -10 cents per y:ini, to be delivered 
"•thin sixty days, was filed, the writer" 
•" he informed that the council had made 
other

■
I

Appointments Will Be Gazetted Fof the. 
City This Evening. «Vi

i.RUSSIAN PROTEST.AMERICAN MINISTER RESIGNS.
arrangements.

I he following report from the city 
s"lic:tor was received and adopted :

The government has at last taken ac
tion with respect to the appointment of 
police and license commissioners. The 
appointments are expected to be gazetted 
to-night. There is a well founded rumor 
that the police commissioners for Vic
toria will be Aid. H. M. Grahame and 
Geo. Russell. The license commissioners 
will be Aid. Vincent and J. T. Croot

London. Feb. 37.—The Russian gov
ernment has protested against the Brit
ish expedition Into Thibet.

ft;(Special to the Times.)
Washington, Feb. 18.—The state depart

ment has received and has accepted the 
resignation of W. I. Buchanan, the Ameri
can minister to Panama. Np successor has 
been appointed.

13th February, 1904. 
Worship the Mayor, Victoria, B. C,: r 

Ijcar Sir:—I have approved the title to 
,Llis Property and have prepared a convey- 
iiace from Mr. S. T. Styles, the registered 
owner. •

1 have also prepared deeds giving to the 
"'■ty right of way over lots 48 and 49. The 
'Consideration In the case ot Mrs. Williams

His » 1 
:

ONE CAUSE OF ANAEMIAWHEN ALL OTHERS FAIL
To relieve constipated headache jnst try 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut. Wonderfully prompt, and 
never cause griping pains. For head
ache and billiousness use only Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills. Price 25c.

Is well known to be constipation which 
can be avoided if Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
of Mandrake and Butternut a re" used oc
casionally. Unequalled for the stomach.

The Queen of England! lias a favorite 
teapot of which she is verylfond and- which 
Is In frequent nee at Sandringham, It Is 
In the shape of a barrel of wine, with a 
stoat old Dutchman sitting astride.

P. Q. Bllodean, proprietor of the Depot 
hotel, New Westminster, 1» registered at 
the Dominion. He Is accompanied by his liver and bowels. Use only Dr. Hamil

ton’s Pills; price 25c.
Rev. E. G. Taylor, of Albernl, la kt the 

Dominion. son.
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BOMB OUTRAGE.?V* gFr^: ;

1 Exploded Baring Patriotic Serricee ta 
Russian Church—Two persons 

Killed and Several Injured. Just a Reminderb

PORT ARTHUR'«S#
Fr-om .pUoby MmCèUoe^JluWMHUrieM.

'p.^d.1.
v.t::/t £ Baku, Russian Trans-Caucasia, Feb. 

15.—During a patriotic service in the 
Army church, to-day, just as the clergy 
had: endied1 chanting a Te Deum and 
praying for the success of the Russian 
army, a bomb was thrown at the officiat
ing priest. Two persons were killed and 
several injured'. •••' "■ J

After the excitement had been allayed 
the Congregation marched in precession 
to the residence of the governor carrying 
the Czar’s portrait and presented ties 
governor with, a patriotic address and 
$5,000 for the families of the victims dt 

the outrages.

.-3 z.TK» utvUrUnmd, ^urw on. A* Dfp B, 
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. * That the celebrated “Gilt Edge” Shirts, manu

factured only by the firm of J. Piercy & Co., 

cannot be excelled. Once used, always used. 

Use no other.
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« *» ,b:■ «*' DOWIE MOBBED.i / Si <4

■çf The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld. 1
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*t
Driven From Hall at Sydney, N. S. W., 

and Was Also Forced to 
Flee From Hotel.

H\é
J tSlt 4.
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its B4! New York, Feb. 17.—John Alexander 
Dowie, of Zion City, Ills,, has been com- 
pellèd to flee in a cab to escape a mob, 
according to a dispatch from Sydney, N. 
S. W., to the correspondent of the Am
erican.

Rowdy scenes have characterized his 
meetings, and these culminated when a 
crowd broke up the exercises and drove 
Dowie out of the hall. He escaped in a 
cab, but a howling mob of 5,000 fol
lowed tajiis hotel. The police were un
able to check the crowd, and Dowie is 
said to have left the hotel through a fear 
door.
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“ y “I'M Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.
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We are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry complete stocks of every description •[ Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to
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1! iSprings , 344 Asa 
26* Branch Stores: Vancoaver, B.Q.; Nanaimo, B.6.,« :•mSvi CONFIDENCE IN GOVERNMENT.sm
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.X v John Morley’s Amendment Defeated1 by 

327 Votes to 276.I*"
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l'TTni
r. L* A'yy THEr< U 4 London, Feb. 16.—By a vote of 327 

to 276 the House of Commons to-night 
defeated John, Morley’s amendment to 
the address in reply to the speech from 
the throne censuring the government’s 
fiscal policy, k The division took the form 
of a vote of want of confidence in the 
government, which impelled many, Un
ionists who totally disagree with the 
idea of protection to vote, to keep Pre
mier Balfour’ ia power. While Mr.- Bal
four’s absence was keenly felt, it was 
perhaps a source of strength to his 
party, as without a declaration from 
the Premier, many of his supporters felt 
justified in upholding the government.
Joseph Chamberlain also was absent. A 
general election is expected in the 
autumn.

John Redmond, the Irish leader, said 
the Irish party voted against the gov
ernment solely to forward the cause of 
home rule. He added the same action 
would be taken against every govern
ment until Home Rule is secured.

Neither the speeches to-night nor tHe 
division can be taken as an1 accurate 
indication of Çhe probable trend of the 
British opinion, on the fiscal question.

In the lobbies of the House of Com
mons it was frankly admitted that votes 
were given to the government which- may 
be counted on the opposite side when a 
general election on the basis of free 
trade vs. protection occurs. A large 
crowd heard the debate. Scarcely a 
member of the House who voted with 
the government tonight did not frankly 

- admit his ignorance of the degree of „ 
fiscal reform to which the cabinet is St- Louis, Mo., Feb. 17.—IJpon the heels
reaally committed. The hopeless divis- the announcement from St. Rétors
ion of opinion among members has been burg that Russia will abandon her pro

posed exhibit at the Louisiana purchase 
exhibition, Mr. Hajimeot, assistant com
missioner general from Japan, has 
nounced that every foot of exhibit space 
that is given up by Russia^ will be ap
plied for by Japan. The Japanese com- 
misioner states that the commission has 
ample exhibit material either here oi on 

Lake City, Colo., Feb. 16.—The stage 1 its way from Japan with which to fill 
which runs between Lake City 4md Sap- additional space. In fact, one of^ the

difficulties that confronted the commis
sioner from the first was the question of 
not how large they could make their ex
hibit, but how best to confine it within 
the space allotted.
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PLAN OF PORT ARTHUR, SHOWING LOCATION OF BATTERIES AND DOCKS. '
Reproduced through courtesy of T. N. Hibben & Co., agente for Admiralty Charts, for the official maps. LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. »

quence knows nothing of their actual 
qrmament , j

The Korean cqajt line, the captain 
says, is a rough one. The Korean gov
ernment has given no attention to pro
viding aids to navigation, and in conse
quence it is a dangerous one for navi
gators. Chemulpo, the seaport of Seoul, 
the capital of Korea, is unprotected as 
far as land defences are concerned. The 
distance between the port and the cap
ital k short and ig traversed by a rail
way line.

In the northern

The above plans of the harbor of Port 
Arthur is taken from the admiralty 
«harts. Capt Casper J. Baker, of H. 
M. S. Flora, who was formerly station- 
48 in the East, has given the Times con
siderable information respecting the har- 
fcot. The east port is the harbor proper. 
When he visited the place .the remaining 
p*ft of the harbor was practically worth
less for large vessels. He does not know 
what improvements the Russians may 
liave carried out. The entrance and 
western part may have been dredged 
oat considerably within the past year. 
He was given to understand that the 
western portion of the harbor was diffi-

the Russians, as Vladivostok is ice
bound in the winter.

Capt. Baker was unaware of any )>ay 
called Pigeon bay in the vicinity of Port 
Arthur, as was alluded to in the dis
patches telling of the capture of the city 
by tue Japanese. The only way in which 
he could explain such a thing taking 
place would be by the planting of bat
teries by the Japs "on the high ground 
jouth of Wei Yuen fort and in that way

cult to improve on account of rock being 
encountered.

The drydock, Capt. Baker thinks, 
would not be capable of handling all the 
vessels composing the Russian fleet.

The dimensions of the drydock are. 
given as follows : Length on blocks, 359 
feet; breadth, bottom, 75 feet; depth on 
sill at high water, 32% feet; depth on 
sill at low water, 23% feet; width of en
trance at top, 183 feet. In addition to 
this there is a small torpedo drydock at silencjng the forts on the west side of 
the harbor. the entrance' *

The forts comamnding the approaches 
water, was never regarded as a good to Port Arthur were considered very 
harbor. It is open during the winter strong, Capt. Baker says. Hé was re- 
months, and was therfore valuable to fused admission to them and in conse-

Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.
|!>

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

r

FOR SALE—Cow, half Holstein and 
Jersey; will calf in about ten days; 
also 4-in, tire farm wagon. Apply 17 
Spring road. Chapped

Hands
Port Arthur,* on account of its low interior gold mines are 

being operated by a: United States com
pany. Pierpont Morgan is said to be 
interested in it. jf. JAPAN INCREASES EXHIBIT.;

Will Apply For the Space Abandoned 
By Russia at Louisiana Purchase 

* Exposition.

STEAMERS FINEDIMPORTANT BUSINESS
BEFORE PRESBYTERY

THE LATE SENATOR HANNA. THE BYErELECUONS
IN EASTERN CANADA

t.
Funeral Service Conducted by Rev, Dr. 

Hale in the Senate Chamber.
For Violation of Steamboat Ihspection 

Laws and Inland Rules.

BUTTERMILK TOILET 
LOTION, 25c

Port Townsend, u Feb. 16.—Collector 
of'C-ustoms Ide at moon to-day/assessed 
fines on sixteen steamers plying Jon Puget 
Sound for violations of the steamboat 
inspection laws and regulations and in
land rules to prevpnt collision/ between 
vessels.

Washington, Feb. 17.—In the presence 
of the grief-stricken family, of many 
friends, of members of the Senate anti 
House of Representatives, of dignitaries 
from ail the branches of the government 
and of the chief officials representative

The Presbytery of Vlctoele 88* 4 0(46 foreign powers, the funeral of the Ottawa, Feb. 17.—Following are the 
Nanaimo Tuesday, a good -représenta* Senator Mark A. Hanna occurred successful candidates in the bye-elections
•Son of members beine oresent Rev N ’*XH*ay *n *** ™te, c”mrer-, "™6 which were held in the East yesterday: 
Wl Carr moderator t>re»id«d After C6remany was dignified and simple. East Lambton—Armstrong, Conserva-
Wl Oarr, moderator, presided. After The floor of tho chamber was filled t;ye. majority, 515.

■tiie arrival of fihe noon train the mem- with the representatives of the official i gàst Bruce Donelly, ' Conservative;
*ers of the Presbytery were conducted ! life of the national capital, the galleries ! majorjty 171
tf Rev. J. M. Millan, pastor of St j wit.h i**?1® f]?m a,H ^ Mgher walks of ]

..   - ! society, including the families of officials j
Andrews church, to the lecture room of - god many persons of dœtinction. in pro- !
<3i£i church, where tihe ladies had pre- . fe^sdonal and business world.* In, the i gog
^«d an excellent Iumffi, to which “tHe I from ^tank of the assemblage ^fher^ Hyacinthe-Blanchet, Liberal;
gentlemen- of the doth” did jus- rmjnediate^y about the bier of the de- ^ority,' Î95.
|icje,^d after which they spent aj happy | Parted statesmen sat President Booto Montmagny—Lavérgne, Liberal, ma-
tweety minutes in humerons and merry v*. Bjlti by . jdrity, 210..
speechmaking, and thanking the fair , ofhns cabinet. Nearby werethe Ohaef - g(_ John N B.—Daniels,Conservative; 
daughters of the Diamond City for their Justice and the associate justice of the maj0rity, 275
fcnspitality. ~ Queen’s West, P. J5.1.-Hazard, Lib-

Upon the court being constituted Rev, absentee# from among the members eral; majority, 285.
Mr. MacRae submitted a carefully pre- the Senate. The desk of the» late col
lared financial and statistical report, league was heavily draped. The rehglr
which showed- the progress of the con- ous ceremony was in the hands of Kev.
^negations in the bounds. Dt. Edward Everett Haie, chaplain of

Dr. Campbell submitted a full repbrt the Senate.
«if the Indian and Chinese foreign mis
sion work at Victoria, Cumberland, 
ladlyemith and Duncans, Albemi,
Ccluelet, Dodge’s Cove and Ahousaht.

Thé court recommended that Alberni 
hoarding school be raised to an indus- 
Mal school.

Rev. Mr. Clay read the home mission
eeport, which was full, and placed the country settlers arrived in the city to- 
vrhole home mission work in the bounds j dny. 
atearly before the members.

Rev. Mr. McCoy was appointed pastor 
to the East End mission, which work 
be can easily and efficiently do beyond 
bis college -work. Rev. Mr. Taylor was 
«appointed to Alberni.

A- call from Cumberland to Rev. J. R. | Manitoba will take the swamp lands 
Bhnshurst was submitted, and the in- | case t0 tte highest court in the empire.
«taction to the pastorate arranged to take j The decision went against the province 
place on tho 10th, proximo. ;n the Ottawa Supreme court yesterday,

An overture was sent to the General hut Attorney-General Campbell an- 
6toembiy advocating that step® be ta-ken nounees an appeal will be taken to the 
to have the travelling expenses of dele- privy Council, 
pates to that court paid. As at present ■ 
each man has to bear his own expenses.

Rev. IV. L. Clay and Dr. Campbell,

Meeting Held at Nanaimo Yesterday— 
Reports of Missions and Financial 

Condition Dealt With.

Results of Polling in Eight Constituée - 
des—Hon. C. Sifton Will Ran 

for Brandon.

a- feature of the discussion.

an-STAGE COACH HELD UP.
ts just what yon need. Heals, softens, 
whitens. Excellent after-shave lotion.Robbers Rifled Mail Bags and One Be

lieved to Have Secured Con- 
, siderable Money.Those fined under the inland rules 

were not providediWitk an efficient fog 
horn, the ones on board being small 
horns fixed to a hand bellows, or blown 
by month and giving^rth a short weak 
blast. j i-

The violations of the steamboat in
spection laws and regulations consisted 
chiefly of shortage of fire axes, fire 
buckets, insufficient oars in the lifeboats, 
lack of notices in .places prescribed by 
law as to where and how to find and; pot 
on . life preservers, lifeboats without 
plugs and in some instances . wiiBiouti 
drains or vents, capacity of. boats and 
lie rafts net marked- lit some dises tÿe 
boat toils and, painters were found in 
bad order and worn out.

The following, were fined $500 each: 
Steamer City of Everett, Seattle; 
steamer Farailon, Port Townsend ; steam
er Robert Dollar, San Francisco; steamer 
City of Denver, Seattle; steamer Athlon, 
Seattle; steamer Sarah M. Renton,,Port 
Blakely; steamer Advance, Paulsbo.

The following were fined $750 each:

CYRUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST,

88 Government r Street, Near Yates Street. 

PHONES 425 AND 450.

inero has been held up by masked men 
and the registered mail bag rifled. As 
this is pay day at the mines in this 
vicinity it is believed considerable money 
was secured by the robbers, who es
caped. A sheriff’s posse has gone in pur
suit of them.

Hochelaga—Rivet, - Liberal; majority, 
291. Breeders, Attention!

St James—Gervais, Liberal; majority, ssàious LOSS.
Y-1 M. -1
Records-and Indies of American Athletic 

~ ^ Union Destroyed by Fire.

The Dairyman’s, and Dive Stock Associa
tion have again, elected me as their secre- 
tory, ana I have been inatructecf to arrange 
for a shipment or Breeding Stock from the 
Eastern Provinces, and I am now orçpared 
to gnbto you prices, and give such other 
information tbât will insure getting good 
serviceable stock at reasonable prices.

It will be my earnest endeavor to give 
the same satisfaction to the patrons of the 
Assoc*atlon in the future as 1 have in the 
past two years.

Any persons wanting stock out with this- 
shipment, who have already purchased, can 
do So by applying for space on or before 
the first day of April next.

Address all communications to
L. W. PAISLEY,

Secy.-Trees, of the Dairyman’s and Live 
Stock Association, Chilliwack, B. C.

THE LXTB SENATOR HANNA.

ihie Remains Will Be Interred at Cleve
land.

ma-:

7 ’*
New Yock,. Feb. 17.-—All the minuses, 

records, rules and other data gathered; 
since the beginning of the American 
Athletic Union, in' 1888, have been dè-" 
stroyed in the fire which gutted Holl- 
sert’s restaurant building, 16-18 Park 
Place. The records were on file in the 
office of Secretary Sullivan, of the Am
erican Athletic Union, who also ie a di
rector of sports for the St. Louis expo
sition. Besides this matter, which prob
ably cannot be replaced, Sullivan lost a 
valuable lot of curios, photos and books 
collected during forty years by the late

-r>< '—:---------- -

Washington, Feb. 16.—President Roose
velt has decided* not to go to Cleveland to 
attend the funeral of the late Senator 
Hanna. He will, however, attend the ser
vices at the Capitol to-morrow. The spe
cial train bearing the remains of the dead 
Senator will leave here to-morrow morning 
for Cleveland. The train will be met at 
the borders of the state by Governor Her
rick, who will accompany It to Cleveland.

Declined.
Hon. j Clifford Sifton has declined the 

offer tendered him recently of the Liberal 
nomihation in the electoral district of 
Rainy River and Thunder Bay, which
includes Forth Arthur, Fort William and , , _t _ .
Rat Portage. He has made up his mind. Steamer Inland Flyer, Seattle; steamer 
to stand by Brandon, which returned Geo. E. Starr, Seattle; steamer Porter- 
him in 1896 and again at the last gen chard, Seattle' steamer Blanche, Port 
eral election. Blakely; steamer Jeame, Seattle; steamer

Rosalie, Port Townsend ; steamer Alki, 
San Francisco; steamer Cottage City, 
San Francisco; steamer Florence K, Se
attle.

FROM OLD COUNTRY.

Two Hundred Settlers Reached Winni
peg To-day—New Immigration 

Building Will Be Erected.

Members Will Attçpd,
Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 16.—The legislature 

will attend the funeral of Senator Hanna | Wm. B. Curtis, “Father of American 
at Cleveland in a body. This action was j athletics,” who was frozen to death 
practically determined last night, and will 1 while attempting to scale Mount Wash- 
take form when committees are appointed : ington.
to-day to arrange for the trip. ------------------------------

NOTICE.

Take notice that 60 days after date I in
tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Wcfrks for permission to pur
chase the following land, situate on the 
Eckstell River, Cassiar District, more par
ticularly described as follows: Commencing- 
at a post marked “Martin Letnes N. E. 
corner,” thence west 30 chains, thence* 
south 40 chains, thence east 30 chains, 
thence north 40 chains, comprising an Isl
and containing 80 acres more or less called* 
Grass Island, situated 8 miles more er les»- 
from the junction of the Eckstell Rivet * 
with the Skeena River.

December 20th, 1903

Anxious to Finish Work.
4- letter received in Ottawa from a 

Grand Trunk engineer says the Baldwin 
Locomotive Company is authorized to 
pay men as high as $16 a day to work 
for the Russian government on the trans- 
Siberian railway.

Winnipeg, Feb. 17.—Ttfo hundred old

Dominion Exhibition. SOLDIERS AS HOSTS.ALASKA BOUNDARY.
DISTRESS AFTER EATINGArrangements have been made for 

8,000 feet of floor space for the Domin- 
I ton exhibition.

Entertain Large Number of Guests at 
Fives Court Last Evening.Arrangements For Carrying Out Work 

Will Be Settled at Meeting 
Shortly.

Can Only Be Cured by Removing the 
Cause of the Trouble.RATE WAR THREATENED.Will Appeal. Those who attended the social at Fives 

Court, Work Point barracks, as guests 
of the Warrant Officers, Staff-Sergeants 
and Sergeant’s Club, Monday night, de
scribe it as one of the most enjoyable 
events ever held in that part of the city.
As hosts the military men showed them
selves to be unexcelled, and no detail re
quisite to the pleasure of those present 
omitted. The amusements were of great 
variety, including ping pong, checkers, 
cards, target shooting, etc., while danc
ing was a feature of the evening’s enter
tainment

The hall was prettily decorated, an 
evidence of the abundant store of artis
tic talent the soldiers have at their com
mand. The music was excellent, for 
which Sergt. Paley, R. E., and Mr. Hall 
are to be warmly complimented. During 
the evening refreshments were served, 
and needless to say were accorded full 
justice. Altogether there were a hun
dred anti sixty present. The committee 
in charge consisted of the following:
President, G. R. Kerriston; secretary-
treasurer, 8.-Q. M. S. Swain; commit- Notice Is hereby given that under an 

n < M Fruir RAG- C-S M order made by the Honorable the Chief tee, C.-k. M. hram, K. A. U., V. 6. M. Justlce_ dated 25th day of January. 1W4,
Ernest, R. E.,.. Sergt. Martin, K. A. W. the undersigned was appointed adminls- 
E.; Sergt. Jeremy, R. E.; Sergt. Walton, | trator of the estate of the above deceased.

All parties having claims against the said 
estate are requested to send particulars of 
same to me, on or before the 25th day of 
February, 1604, and all parties indebted 
thereto are required to pay such indebted
ness to me forthwith.

MARTIN LETNES.There is only one way to cure indi
gestion; the medicine must act upon the 
digestive organs—not upon their con
tents. Medicine should not do the 
stomach’s work, but should make the 
stomach do the work nature intended it 
should do. Dr. Williams Pink Pink Pills 
do this as no other medicine can. They 
tone up the stomach", restore the weak
ened digestive organs and promote natu
ral digestion. There is no doubt about 
this—it has been proved in thousands of 
cases that Dr. Williams Pink Pills cure 
indigestion when all other medicines fail. 
Mr. Elcear Robidoux, St. Jerome, Quef, 
offers his testimony to substantiate this. 
He says: “For some years I was"a great 
sufferer from indigestion. My appetite 
became irregular, and everything I ate 
felt like a weight on my stomach. I 
suffered much from pains in the stomach 
and was frequently seized with dizziness 
and sever headaches. Nothing I tried 
did me a particle of good until I began 
the use of Dr. Williams Pink Pills, and 
these, after taking them for about two 
months, completely cured me. 
nearly two years since I discontinued the 
use of tlte pills, and I have not since had 
the slightest return of the trouble.”

Dr. Williams Pink Pills cure not only 
indigestion, but every trouble due to poor 
blood and shattered nerves. They will 
not fail it the treatment is given a fair 
trial. Don’t take any pink colored sub
stitute—don’t take anything but Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills for Pale People. 
You will find the full name printed on 
the wrapper around every box. Sold 
by all medicine dealers or sent by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50

Reduction of Freight Charges bn Lake 
Grain For Export. -

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—W. F. King, chief 
astronomer of Canada, representing the 
Dominion government, and Mr. Litrtman, 
head of the coast and geodetic survey, 
representing the United States, have 
been appointed to delineate the Alaska 
boundary line, for which provision was 
made at the tribunal which sat in Lon
don, England, last summer. A meeting 
will be held immediately, most probably 
at Washington, by Messrs. King and- 
Littman to make all necessary arrange
ments for the prosecution of the work.

LORD ROÔERTS RESIGNS.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA. *

New York. Feb. 16.—The harmony of 
rates in the trunk line territory is 
threatened, the Buffalo-New York lines 
.opposed to the Buffalo-Philadelphia-New 
York lines having served notice 'that 
freight rates on lake grain for export 
will be reduced on Wednesday to 3 cents 
for one hundred pounds between Buf
falo and New York, 
means an
initiated by the Pennsylvania and the 
Lehigh Valley in favor of Philadelphia 
last summer, and is designed to give the 
port of New York the same privilege 
heretofore enjoyed by Philadelphia. An 
effort is being made to confine the fight 
to the comparatively insignificant item of 
lake grain for export, but fears are ex
pressed that it may spread to other 
classes of freight and upset the hitherto 
harmonious conditions in the trunk line 
territory.

In thé Matter of Margaret Isabella Glib 
Deceased, Intestate, and In the Matter 
of the Official Administrator’s Act.

Notice Is hereby given that under an 
order made by the Honorable the Chief 
Justice, dated 25th day of January, 1904, 
the undersigned was appointed adminis
trator of the estate of the above deceased. 
All parties having claims against the said 
estate are requested to send particulars of 
same to me, on or before the 25th day of 
February, 1904, and nil parties indebted 
thereto are required to pay such Indebted
ness to me forthwith.

Pastor Resigns.
Rev. Neill Herman, pastor of the First 

«nânisters, and His Hon. Judge Forbes, Baptist church, Portage la Prairie, has 
of New Brunswick, and Thornton Fell, j resigned owing to ill-health, and will go 
of Victoria, were elected delegate^ to ’ south, 
represent the Presbytery at the meeting 
of the General Assembly of the Presby
terian church in Canada at St. John,
N. B,

The Presbytery adjourned to meet In 
St. Andrew’s church of this city next 
Tuesday to complete unfinished busi-

This reduction 
abolition of the differentialNew Buildings.

Commissioner Smith, of the immigra
tion department, has returned from a 
trip to Ottawa. The new immigration 
building in the city to be erected this 
year will cost $200,000.

WM. MONTBITH,
Official Administrator. 

Victoria, B. C., January 26th, 1904.
X No Longer Connected With War Office 

—Duke of Connaught Is In
spector-General.n IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.-
London, Feb. 15.—If is officially an

nounced that Lord Roberts has retired 
from the War office, but, at the special 
request of Premier Balfour, he has 
consented to place his services at -the 
disposal 
defence.

The Duke

TWO KILLED
receivers Appointed. In the Matter of E. Harry Joy, Deceased, 

Intestate, and in the Matter of the 
Official Administrator’s Act.

Easton, Pa., Feb. 17.—Two Pennsyl
vania road coal trains collided to-day at 
Washington Crossing, N. J. Engineer 
Charles Herbert and Fireman William 
Worman, both of Phillipsburg, N. Y„ 
were killed.

17.—Harlan Wil-Baltimore, Feb. 
liants, president of the Home Fire In
surance Company, of Baltimore, was 
appointed receiver for that company to- 
«lay, and gave bonds to the1 sum of $900,- , 
«00, indicating liabilities of $450,000. 
*•. E. S. Wolf, president of the Fire- 
tuens’ Insurance Company, of Baltimore, 
oat appointed receiver for that company 
eod was bonded for $800,000, indicating 
inabilities <ff $400,000.

?
of the committee for imperial

It isWILL REORGANIZE.
oft Connaught has been 

appointed inspector-general under the 
new army reform scheme.

Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 16—A receiver 
was appointed yesterday for the Eastern 
Ohio Traction Company. The company 
is capitalized at $2,500,000, and has 
bonds, outstanding to the saipe amount. 
Secretary Terry, of the company, said 
that the suit was merely a friendly ac
tion to affect a reorganization.

R. G. A.; Sergt. Sisman, R. G. A.; Sergt. 
Warner, Sergt. Sapson, R. E., and Sergt. 
Fenton, R. E.

SCHOONER WRECKED.fz

CAPE ELECTIONS.London, Feb. 17.—The British 
schooner Robert, Captain Rond-, from St. 
John®, Nfld., January 17th, for Gibral
tar, has beeu wrecked at Flores, Azores 
Island. ^

JAPANESE CONSUL PROTESTS.Progressives Have Majority of Five 
Oyer Africander Bund 

Members.

Capetown, Feb. 15.—The parliamen
tary elections jast held in Cape Colony 
have resulted ifi a Progressive majority 
of five over the Africander bund. The 
final figures are: Progressive, fifty; Jby writing The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Bund, forty-five members. ^o., Brockville, Ont.

WM. MONTEITH,
Official Administrator. 

Victoria, B. C., January 26th, 1904.He Objects to Legislation Passed by Pro
vincial Legislature.FOR FALSE SWEARING.

V WANTED—Faithful person to travel for 
well established house in a few counties, 
calling on retail merchants and agents. 
Local territory. Salary $20.00 per week 
with expenses additional, all payable in 
cash each week. Money for expenses ad
vanced, 
successful and

Brantford, Ont.. Feb. 17.—Thomas 
White, high secretary of the Canadian 
Order of Foresters, known throughout 
the Dominion, is dead as a result of an

Vancouver, Feb. 16.—Foo Wad and FIRE AT PEORIA.
liai Ping were sentenced this morning to -----------
tea and' eight years respectively for Peoria, Ill., Feb. 17.—The feed house 
fadse swearing- ini accusing a: Japanese, of the Great Western distillery was de- 
Yaimasahi, with the murder of Ctoaride stroyed by fire to-day, with a loss of i operation yesterday for a swelling in 
jfidng at Steves ton* i $75,000. the knee.

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—Consul Nosse waited on 
the Governor-General and Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier to-day and entered his protest against 
the anti-Japanese legislation passed by the 
B. C. legislature. *

,

Position permanent. Business 
rushing. Standard House,

\
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RUSSI

Viceroy Alexic 
Be Strori;

Pro

New Y-ork, Feb. 19.—A caB 
the World’® correspondent il 
says Viceroy Alexieff has del 
to fall back to Harbin, leavl 
Arthur to work out its owl
tion. I

Alexieff takes this step ini 
the utter impossibility of rl 
ing and protecting a line of cl 
.cation 1,200 miles long, I 
vulnerable to attack as the I 
through Manchuria.

The viceroy is fully confidl 
Port Arthur can withstand! 
siege. He-is now fortifying! 
and will use it as the base oi 
army.

The anno tracement that I 
and not the -“impregnable” H 
thur, will be the base of futd 
aliens has been received wl 
sternation in Russian militari 
It has caused a sensation mol 
ful than the calamities whil 
befallen the Russian fleet, a 
clearly than any event that 
-curred, it reveals the forniidj 
tare of the enemy to whom H 
opposed. The feeling of ala 
despondency grows deepers 
Petersburg and Moscow.

The police have good reason 
lieve that the revolutionaries ; 
ing part in tile so-called i 
manifestations.

MANY TROOPS ARRI

Over One Hundred Thousai 
diers Expected at Harbir 

Course of Few Days.

Paris, Feb. 19.—A represent^ 
the Matin, who has reachJ 
centre of the Russian militai 
centration at Harbin aftej 
hardships, due to the trans-Sl 
railway trains being crowdetl 
thousands of soldiers, in a d| 
dated from Harbin yesterdal 
firms the announcement thl 
place will be the main basql 
Russian1 land operations. Tl 
the base has succeeded in ml 
ing its communication wit! 
Arthur.

The concentration of trooa 
correspondent says, proceeS 
tematically, and provision hi 
made for the speedy arrival I 
000 men from the divisions I 
cow, ICieff and Varsovie. Ba 
days shall have elapsed, the H 
will have disposed of an a 
400,000 men through Manchl 

demoralization 1 
among the populace, and the 
of surrounding villages are 
into the town, seeking to 
Western Russia. The railway 
however, are blocked, and ovl 
voyagers are thus held. The 
eoid prevailing increases the) 
ing, and adds to the difficul 
bringing forward troops.

Significance is attached 
Figaro discussing the possi 
treat of the Russian force! 
Port Arthur towards the 
Figaro, which is intensely p| 
sian and enjoys the favor J 
Russian court, says: “The 1 

explaining the delays in ti 
tary operations has had the 
of confirming Viceroy Aiexiefl 
to withdraw northward to war 
den and Harbin.”

The military editor of the 
declares this would be 
tactical movement, as the 
troops are better able to 
stand further north.

Intense

not

a w

-O-
DARING TACTICS.

Japanese Torpedo Attack dJ 
at a Range of Five Hundl 

Yards.

New York, Feb. 19.—The 1 
cruiser Bayan, according to 1 
to the World from Tokio, is ri 
to have been the vessel most di 
in the last torpedo attack ol 
Arthur, Sunday, February 1 

The Japanese attacked wi 
Podoes at a distance of on] 
yards.

As the result of the action ; 
Arthur 10 Russian warships a
Pied.
further naval engagements w 
Place in the open sea, as the 
686 torpedo boats can do desl
most cheaply.

It is believed there

------o------
RETREAT TO HARB!

London, Feb. 19.—Little Far! 
flews appears in the press this 1 
w*th the exception of official di 
an<* the comment is made that tl 
reports of Viceroy Alexieff an 

remarkable mostly for • w 
leave unsaid.

** is believed new, both in Lo: 
on the continent, that Viceroy 
has decided to fall back

are

upon
Practically abandoning Port 
Vladivostock and the whole of 
Manchuria to Japan, and that tJ 
ln£ that the reduction of Pon 
and Vladivostock will occupy th| 
ese while he is concentrating h
at Harbin.
^e papers this morning 

apon the activity which is seen i 
w»ch arid elsewhere in refitting 
ln Preparation for any emergent
submitted that the 
fixed

manufactu 
ammunition have been | 
shifts since Christmas, ai
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